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"PREFACE 
It is our purpose in this dissertation to discuss 
some of the major phases of St. Paul's teaching concerning 
the consummation of the ages of history. So far as we can 
understand his thinking on the subject, he held to the 
Biblical presentation of history as constituting basically 
two ages: the present a ge and the age to come. 
It should be noted that the treatment of the sub-
ject will not include a number of matters which would re-
quire consideration if this were a comprehensive survey 
of Paul's eschatology. For example, the questions of the 
intermediate state of the dead, the kingdom of God as Paul 
refers to it, the millennium , and the final state of man-
kind (excep t as it relates to the judgment) will be omitted 
entirely. 
I am indebted to my major professor, Professor s. 
Marion Smith, for his constant and helpful guidance during 
the preparation of this work . 
Vfuere the Amer ic an Revised Version or some other 
modern version of the Bible has been used, acknowledgement 
has been duly made. Otherwi se, the translations are ori ginal. 
IHTROD'!J 1JTIOH 
In beg~_nning our stu y of Pr:i.u 1 r- teaching c0ncen -
ing thing~ t come, ~t ·s moct f "tting · refer tot e back-
gro ~d of his thi king vhic1 in the nature f the case had 
such a profound influence U)on his view f l ife ~ 
We are £aced at orce i t ari s vie s a •. to how 
.'.l'.l' ch ne parti-:m a:r t ype of liteJ: a.tur;), t; e Jev1ish ap0ca-
.yptic writ i ngs , molded his utlook . There ia 01 the on~ 
han the view that apocal tic, wh'.ch had itc i.ncer.;t i on a.-
bout 200 years before Christ , anu wllch 00 . tinued t o make 
i £: appe?.rance long after Paul ' s death - until the y ear A. 
D. 200 , provide · sorfie f the nost pow·-;;rful ·· nflu •=mce~ U!Jon 
th e great Apostle t o t e Genti es . Thus Thom1:!0n rnaint.J.ins 
th~t "there are ma~y puin ·o ln ~iich the th~ology of t e 
Ap0calyvtlc prepa:red ti- way for t. at f Ohrit;t · :- 11 i t • 111 
Am~ng t er fentu r eo of thiL clEDB 0£ li e ttur8 he E 10 6 
t 1.1 t 
with hece wi:i ters the d::ictrine of the L'J.r:t hi g:_, i , 
always brought i nto close rclat i onBhip t t~ ~t f t~o 
Messia. • His com· ng hi th s sign'l f r the end of thi:: 
wo ld , the last j udgment, the pu~lshment f the ·wicked 
and t e reward f t e igbte0uc~' 
Then, in a recent work on the .tud o · t,e Bible , 
1J. E . H. Thoms on, '' Apocalyptic Literatur e," The 
I nternational Standard Bibl e Encyclopaedia, ed. James Orr, 
Vol. ( 93 ), p . 178 . 
2 lb id . ' p • 1 78 . 
2 
Davies devotes a chapt er to the "Relevance of Apocalyptic 
for Ancient and Modern Situations, 11 in which he discusses 
the place of apocalyptic in relation to prophecy, to gen-
eral and specific historical study, to religion, to early 
J uda.ism, to Christian origins, and to the life of today . 1 
He sho\•1s that 11 apocalyptic in its proper sense cannot be 
adequately defined apart from its genesis in pro!:)hecy, 112 
a consideration which some scholars apparently completely 
i gnore, for 11 millenaxians in the face of nonfulfilment have 
reinterpreted these predictions with reference to modern 
history and with little or no regard to the original mean-
ings .113 Moreover, s i nce these works 11 were written out of 
the pressure of a real situation; and they are of aid to 
t he historian in the reconstruction of that situation, par-
ticularly on the inner side of the feel ings and emotions 
involved , 11 4 and since 11 There is not a single book of any 
size in the New Testament except J ohn which is not written 
against the background of this apocalyptic framework, 115 
it would appear evident that the vast store of literature 
which Jewish apocalyptic represents would of necessity have 
to be studied thoroughly before one could truly understand 
the eschatological allusions in Paul's writings. I f Davies 
1The Study of the Bible Today and Tomorrow, ed. H. R. 
Willoughby (Chicago : University of Chicago Press, 1947). 
2 I bid ., p. 280 . 3 Ibid., p. 280. 5 Ibid . , p. 284 . 
5 Ibid . , p. 283 .. 
3 
presents a ccrr~0t pictur~, then 
the co inJ· of the mescianic age was a part - f the apot:.:-
toll<:: p:re chl.nz , and thG glovr f thg_t ex:')0;t9tlon suf-
fuBc ·the life f the e~rly church . Paul ' s letterD are 
,·ri+,r..:cG t0 the apocalyptic hopt f:""m the T'l-iensalcn~.3.n 
correav ndence to Philip?'anc . 
I our evaluati0n of t e Pauline esc atol0gical 
tenetc ~e ar8 most reaj.y t0 ccncede that Jewif.' h ap0ca~Jr'Jtic 
did r:ave ~i bear·· ng -:,n Paul ' s phil sop y f life . ft er all, 
Paul i,vc.:.:s a JAv1, a most conservative Jew in fact, ae e M.m-
.., 
self caicl!"' And su1·11ly, when he turne hj_b attenti c:".l to t e 
various kinds of doctrL"le" which came up in hie traini".!g 
and in hi. s 1 if e llfork, it c·9Cms most likely that he wUiU.ld 
h~ve bec0me well acquain ed wi t. t e lit e·aturos w _c_ were 
0c r;upying the thtc.i.:ing of thn J 1TL f hi c clc • 
lfoV'!ev er , t ere are t'iTCJ other aspects t:::> 'Le cons id .... 
ered in this connection . T~e irst of theoe is the fa~t 
"'; a.t Paul became who.t he had not been previously, namely, 
a Christian. He recei.vcc1. by revela.ti on2 t c ~;ogpel \i ·ch he 
preach49d from city to cl ty throughvu t t. ·~ °8.:>mC'.n world . By 
reveJ.ati n re understand dir~ct revel~tion.. I+, was none 0 t I:) 
thnn the Lord Jesus OhriE:t hlm.sJ f who in tru:....te· Paul in 
t e way God ~ lfow, n0 doubt the S _vi0r enlightened Paul 
n iL "':1. fir st c0minc into th J 1rr rld, as the Ay)Qc+,J. e ii.-
4 
sel f abundantly chows , s that t e grer:i .. missionary cru ld 
declare in no , n eertain terms that G0d ne t hi Son for the 
2P1 ·1 ' .. ll. 1J.l . 4-...). . i . 1-12 . 
4 af .. , f 1 1 or examp e , . Cor . xv . 3-4; 1 Tim . 1. 15 . 
r demp~i n 0f hi~ peoyle. 1 3ut ~he 8 iu clso no duubt that 
uirw c f P~_'J.::. ha d b-,come ... ,ubjcct·:d to tht; tP.Ild o~ :'hr t:t, 
f' ,..,h . + ( . ~ . 0 ..,,Tll:;l . • :lvl.LIL ~-umar lim.;. t::·, · f c u1· r::e) ~ Paul c uay, 
"' 11 We huv0 the mind of Chr l:..it • 11 .-.:' That w0ulc.i be the equi vale.at 
to cr:.ying, v;0 th.ink ~ e regards 
w· t.h f;:tv"·r we delig t in. What i' Yepr-c enr.db le t h:.m 11::1 
~1n abomination t · uc ~ Wha · he teachef, we 'ccept atJ true. 11 
Thie is therefore a ot .er w~ty f EDY ing th'3..t Paul ' c oyi:;te a 
::if d ct:i.·ine W!LC molded by his in truc:tiun rece~v ed fJ'Oi!l ttr::: 
So vf God hicr.solf . It ,rould i clu d.e w .at Christ wa, ... -ed.. y 
to reveal t _.i s cb.0L0n vesGe;_ vri th regard. to the f J.':;urc . 
We shall not go int a 'iscus c i n of the ~u~st·on o 
the Jo 1i.l:b. e:~- e~tnt i on abou the refJtor ati on of the ki g<l r!i 
'2'. 
tv Isr;:el . "' Even the disciple::: f tte L i·d ':'""l'e ba~l rii ·-~ 
tak"'.!u ab u t t l e op€f: of Go d ' :; pe··p::i.e , in t.pite of the act 
·' ct t Ch1' i nt had ca.r2ful ly and revee.:t ·~dly maG..e cl ai: t at the 
truP- untlen:;tanding about the k._n~cl rn o' G would empbasizc 
f ir.,,t the spiritual chi::.racter of the mcn1bers o that ki guom 
d f th K . 'I. 1 • . 4 an o e 1 lg WilO ~ou_u reign . On the face of t e Gosp 
1
cf" Eph. i . 7, Col ~ 1 ~ 14, and ot er pla ces . 
21 Cor. i i .. 16. 3 Acts i. 6-8. 
41~f' J h . .. 3 7 , v • 0 n XVl.J.1. . - ; Vl l'k i ., 14~5. 
5 
~C · •v· 1.lnt Of t~J€ ~ 0. ~ly· 0 .. 1_,_rch . i· + 1·~ o•r ' ~lent t~•>t: ~ t 1 
""" ~ v • ~ o ... - . . , .., ,, • ... • 1 ~ u. ... ... ... e e ~N r , y 
u1 '1ed. un fact; 0r, if we wi lJ~ 0r~ c-. correct u:'J.c. 12 1·--
~tan(~l .1.g of tht: p ophocicc c f tt.:; 0 d Te.stri.ment a T e J9V'r 
i dL d-cir~ for the coming of the Meosi h waE no t found~d or 
c deElre to be faithful and obedient t he Lord, e.o C:t: r · .t 
plul.nly tau ,·ht, especia ly in ttf~ parables God ha;l S'.n1t 
hi.s: prophetc t ·hem; but t .. iece t ley rejecte l. Vllien at 
l Lrt he serl his Son 1 th ~y t ok iim un1 killed hin . 1 
Apparently wh at te&.chir..gs o · v;:;.l e the ap · C<:.i.lypt:::2$ 
d.i contain were not art i cularlJ pal .tabl e t a goo ;ier-
centn.2;-e of+ e J13;vr.. At least, v•e fin-Jan ama:d.ng oitunt i n 
w· th rer;pe ct to the use of · pocaly;Jt ic in tb~ wr it l ngs of 
the r-dl:ibin ,, of t .. e early Chriotian centurie , , f ' 
according t Ginzb erg, he J er;i sh scho le e;.f J abne . a 
Tiberiar: did not directly oppoce an reject theoe w1i t·· 
int:S·s, but deliberatelr lt:Snored th~11 ; and he that ie;,, 
Ginzberg) ic able to state that ' in the entire Ra.bb in.i 
literat ·e o the firnt six ceLturics f h~ 0mmon Era 
thei.:§ · s not one uote.ti o"? rom tb; :.vw extant ap ca:!.yp-
t i c litera,tw.·e. underscoring ourf.l • r i:;; 
According t Ginzberg ' s ... tatement i would seem ttat 
apou~lyptic li tt.raturB d not have near y so gre~t a in-
fluence on he mind of Pau. aE.: sch ole.rE hf':l.ve us a.lly believed 
that i t. d i • Paul must sur ely haYe beer well acquainted wi t h 
1Matt . Yxi. 33-46 & 
2 navi es, op. cit ., P~ 291 . The quotation from Gi n z-
berg ·~1 fr m "Some Observations on t he At titude the Syn-
agogu e towards the Apocalyptic-Eschatologtca. Wri tin s , 11 
J ournal of Bib1 icci.l Li tera.t 1 re XLI ( 1922), 115-36. 
, 
~fl(; R3.bb. Hie ',7Xi t ing-E imr11edi at •=:l~r l' ?Ced. nr that; 0 .. the 
C muc,n Er1 .• If w tracee of n9ucalypt··c tr1v··:.tht c ·i..1.l· be 
f und in tr_0 r}~s r thf' first , . x centurieu Cl· the Chrls-
c0nce;.. t c was n · neal'ly 0 u great ,j us·- at Pa· 1 ' s -Lt.e as .1aL 
.;ce·1 J .mll nly ..:; r; cH: hithe::-to.. It 'vul then not be a 
far-fetched c nt Jt~on t o u~ that a •r1• l.0 '•l \"' i_.1:-:.d. .1.1. "'°.'.L1_·_g .. J~ 1 . i. Cl. t ! -' I. ~• _ , _
- · '·' r· i· 'J E:• • f.t.d f ']. t... . ..;} ..... J. , ~ • .. . 
t urr:.8, i 1.i o back t..ot oi ~ or.:e apoc2~ yp..:;t:.:.:: und 
ci::..n.te ~ed uy n. t; ·-~ t .. e Lar... J:J .. anan ben Za,~ .. .::".l 
s0.i d t11 t G0d reveal e , o Abrahr-w1 thi8 w rld,, b t h · 
d:i.d not :-evea the w rl - to come ., F . Ce B'1rki tt if: 
ccnvi1 ced that ~hie. sa.ying2 implieB the JevJis reject on 
of an apvcalyptic kingdom ~ 
Thu·, we come to or second as cot in this connec-
tion, '1Vhich is at the same time the sec nd view regardi lg 
the place of apocalyptic in Pau l ' s heritage .. 
In ine with th8 forag ing citat i on, and by way o 
contrast vi th the firnt reconstruction f Pa l ' s bac ·ground , 
it is ~ell to o Eerve that Porter adheres to a c nclusion 
different from the more widely acce-;>tec1 vieirir~ In hi s con-
tribution to A Symposiun on Esc .ato log:t.J. the c &.pter on 
1 The Place of Apoc::dypt i cal Conceptions in the Thought .... 
P ul ~ 11 he maintninn thc.t 
t o Paul, on ace unt f the life, death and resurrect.on 
of C 1rist~ all things had become new, inc_uding i s fun-
damental conceptions of the other w rl i tnelf, anc of 
the n~ture of the dualism which i n one sense or another 
1Ac t s xxii. 3. 2D . a.vi es, op~ ci ~' p e .291 ~ 
7 
~~c no~ ·nrl~Ancod r0 muc .. by t~c ~uture of world his~ ry 
ae by tic recent pas+.. It ~va ... C_ri +, • s rede'?rr!i~f?; i•-vr,,· ·)n 
tinuea i!i. th£·.t vein .;.11 ~~hr ·~:ch hie chnp er, 0it>1g ?. n,1,r:-
ber c1f facte wtiich he fe els all substantiate i s :;0r:ition. 
Fur exar:iple , he Tef :rs t P8.u1 ' s use of thB Old 
Testar.1ent. A carefu l inveE3tie;9.t;ion leci.'°'E~ him t say that 
If Jewish ;;i,pocaly·otical c0nce:;tio s 1i8 at thP 
foLndnti~r of Pnul ' c Chrlo ian t~0u~ht we ~~JU_d ex-
_pec t evidence f it ir: hi ~ Ut.P- of lit·3r3+,_i.re. c a 
mat t er of fact .. io use uf thP. CJ.d Ter,tament showc r 0 
inte_~9c.t (undersccrin8;.,our·~) in thp, n:ore 8.J ca yy)t:-
~al tyycs of ~ro9hecy.w 
A£ 8..n ex. r:1y-Jle o- P .t..1 1 s lack of dependence upon Gld 
T Pstarr'.cnt a;;oca.lypti CA.1 sect io~E~ he :point_, out t bat 
It icl certain y Rn ezt~~ordin~ry f3~t t~~t the 9oLk of 
Daniel, whic . bar s important~ place in tt9 ~sp8lo 
a~d RevPl~tion, asp actic-lly no v1 ue t ?aul in 
his s"ar h throuzh th e Old Tectnm~nt 0r Chri st . That 
he does n0t u·~ it o r reflect ucon it seems t o bear 
upe;n the obncur8 ques+.;io:1 of his -:01 ·.:.i ·.rleclse f tb·~ title 
18 n of ~'1an ' , an. t_ e cpeci al C'~·ncqJtionc of "t;!°"tP. I.'1en-
E: i8hshi _;:) D.nd thD [>2ffOUSi1 whic h Yj('l O :.c; tc th.:it tit . . 
Consi ering t _e frequency of Pa l ' c refer8nC8c to t .e 
parouGia and the clo£~ne8s of th e ccnnectic~ ~f thi s 
e xpeot8.ti n in the G ~·;elc ·1rith Dani·,} 7:1:3 and the 
name 1 SoE of ,/ian ' , the ab8ence of the tit le in Pe.ul • a 
1 A Symoc., ium on Esc"b..ctolQ._gy By ~tembr;re of the So-
c~ety of Biblic:J.l Literature and E eeesiE, lJevr Haven: Pub-
11 shed for the Soc iety by the Ya e University Presi::, 1928) 
p.184. 
2 I bid . , p . 8 7 . 
8 
letters ar..d his cvmp ete L .. d· fference t~i .... Lr_; Boc,l: f 
D,_niel arc surely s·Lznifi·...: ... nt . ~7c arr left then with 
this result~ t .a t t ~e 'lp:)C~'.ly,?tic'.31 lit nrature tl\Thich 
was cert a.inly ·~vi t h in - ~t'-1 ~- ' s reach ~nd . ud t 1e undo11b, ~d 
c_ aracter of ca.nonici t:,r he did nc,t c~,re f r ; and. thn., 
J:i.3 wu.c:; prc.ccticalJ.y c ntent, so f3r as litex:i.ry helpc 
were concerned, to argue for the t r uth c f C .ristianitv 
againct Judaicm from the PentatBuch, ·nd to find Chriu-
t i<..~x ... f1 ::.t · n' ~X~)C:Ci snco · r t1-1t:: , 'Z:.t_, hge 1 E.ii:t.l ::1:1 
d.ild t lL~ Fi 3.1.'n •.;.. 
The vi e that O . . ridti~nity ls imp0r tant to Pu • b ~-
cau.;; ') it l1ad 3. reaJ.y brou;sht into h lstory the fu. ii l1n0nt f 
G~J ' u p!un of redempt i o 1 ':n pri n··p e , even i n o t i n ie 
lu t ... (;rl[; which must pexf o rc1;:; awa. t the c;.1nsummation f the 
ago~ deter~.1 · ned frow all eterr1i ty L1 t he cc, ncelc ' t~ e p, 1-
mightJ) i s p ·eserited by Porter from va.ri::>U8 a1:i.glijs . He me -
t ~ us he c li..10ela- letter rot inci.lco.te:.:. that Pau...1. ay 
11 hat the Chri.stian's life s th·~i·e (in heaven)· alreadf 
•••• ; an<..i tat ·o St-)ek i t, t~ set 01rn 1 .... m ·J.1J upon :.°Lt , 
meu, ~ t o p t away earth y passi ons and u v'ng em~J e:c :::; and 
to pu n ti1t:: new n arJ, . 12 .,., en, while Pau l haic:- a t\ 1 .L -wo 
Vi ew f life , and can speak 0 thh:: w rld an · its ulers , 
carcely ever speaics o the t o co :.11e ( i:::ee ly 
E;.ih . 1 : 21 '"Th er3 its u e is rl:et ical . I ac t t !.e 
ago to come ha s al ready daw::ied ··o l' t ne Oh ·is tia • I t c 
p0 :rers are a· ready expe r: • enrJed, and i t il glo~ i es :;:-J0 -
scosed. Already 1 ·. 1 thing ' a 1·e J ure::; • . . • whether 
thing s present or thlngo t o CCJ!!le t • T _e dualism rhich 
is the key to Paul ' s t:uught is n~t exprea Je d i n ~e 
words f Ezra, 1 The Most Hlg·r1 11as made nc• t nc worl 1 , 
but two t (Ezr a '7: 40 , but 1' a ·r. :r: lH ::1e cor_trclst oe-
t .,, t:n lc;sh an q:; · .rit, fle3t.t being ~s..;e"1tiai • .i:-' a u l 1 3 
iVvrd for hurna::! r.i.ature <.i.part fr ti. the 'pir'i t oi G d, 
w11ich is the Sniri t cf Chrict , o.c si .'.npl~ n.r , . 
Row. 8 : 1- · l) • ..:> 
h ,1 
·---·--- - - - --
11· . d D .l • ' PP • 98-9. 
2- .. d 1 0 1 . , p. 92 . 3 , . d 
.-£!..._. ' :J • 8,. • 
I 
/: 
I 
I I 
I 
IJ. ':!'-..: · 1.11::;J.t;c,..:; it rem. al. rib t.c.ie t hat l' cd~· u l fo .. l "' OU di · ,J.J ch d 
e tl1.i...:a J.. ::;t;::e 1~_:t l1 a.r·e u·1~~i11c; 1~1 t~1e '\1:.J vC~}./IJ ie .. , .:..11 Ccj w 
:;t.'.:clr; o ,1 ·.-· ~~ r the vluer I..1J.'Opldc y . P3..u ' .J ac -:: ount of the 
n8.1ly r ..:;ve:..le d s do w .... o in I 0 r. 1-3 is o.lt uge he.r 
.:.~1 the J,;,...:ecti· ~i :f a re »r:.n t"' L ward. e::;s .u .id ..r~:ulli:l. 
(~~d0r20 ux i1g o urs , 1 
Fur t n e.1.. : 
' Le ~ o rn .i. ns vi. '"h.J , ..-:1 . .:. c!:-1 vmc the · 100 e v .L, .t" au l ' Ei f a ·.rv ..1.· ·-
1 e Gl· rrc8tum.:,r t b ook s, I s a i fa:t anJ. tlie P:..;al.·n..-i, ·· 8 i n 
the :.1 0 :::,-:. .c :;~~ 1 oeruG :i hi ...; t ri .J a l fact:)·' t- . irrw.eu e 
p a st . Ji h ·:1e r 'f.. ·:r ect::. c :ri. f .. ri :st t ha a ge t o u c'"1~ 
ba~: a rea J.y b e6un ndero ·1rlnz; o..J.rs) . T : ere is sure-
ly reac n enouDh · til ic a· rw t o ace un f r tne fac 
tl1"~t aul h;~o l it tle i.£J.t 8rect in tlv~ ap 0cal·)s·~s, whi~h 
1~we ..i..c> · o o nly wl th the futt,,,r e m:J.r.lfcstr.i +,i n of a God 
'•vho i~ · w hlctd.e!'1 u.i' w· thdrawn . 1r t e di f ferenc i11volved 
in thi c oncept i n of Paul is much more than a diff0r-
i:mce in t · ne oet wei:n a fut Jr e and a r):::i..:;+, e-ve:·"t. t 
::..nvo l : :.o a f u n arn~n c a iffe :.:ene, · n kln undersc uring 
Ol..'.r b) • ._, 
E o 
o_u.J.. cllrect i o .1 uf' Pert er ' c line e;f r·eEu) oning . I ri ur d. o-
Hi c ont en.t i on in t 1e light •f his find .. ri. T'f.i seelDS r·c a s or.. ble 
e11ouf:Sh . Y t J e,vi sh ap ·"'ul ypti c d id exer dome influence i .n 
the teai..,;hi - ·· the J ewi sb tradit io u f th·~ f i r ·~t Chr l st 'icJ..1 
But we are certain be.yond a. J c ·'bt that when aul 8ferr t .., 
Jb i d . ~ p . l r:i s 2 r·~ · -:-; . u1 J. . 1 o . 19 7. 
3 I ~ . g . J n . 
1 
lE f c.,:!.· that :::eas·n that T': ·t'(_,ul-:-1 poi nt o~;_t in ' h is Ir.t;:o-
ducti uD ~ha i t is e 8sential t o a c0£r ect unders t~nding of 
p ~H.~ ·1. i !.d ei.:-:diat o ogy t u tt~ep i n mind that 0 :r L..;t ar d J: is ivi8-
f.~ 0 r.'! cone; ern lng thifJ. g O t c c ur .e pla y a mu ch rrt1..1 TI~ w;,or ta.l 
ing :hJ. ich Pau.l rt:;c eive·_l i n ni s yvu th. Wn, tii in~-.: 0f h i 1::, e arl y 
r1in in,r as Gre~arato ·y tu his Ohri E~ i ~n ll f L and cervice, 
0 I 
but 11c,t a . .; exy_,l u..nat ...,, r y of h i u t.I;eCi f icn.l ly C r l s tian idenz 
ln ni8 v l ev:,; 0 f t he l a 8t a y i:; o f vru l d h l.,t"Jr y . ·.fo s h a l l 
pr~ c eed un th e above b aB i s to deql vi t i t h e co ming of t he 
L0r rl , the A°'1ti cllri at , th~ l ast da ys , a.nd t he r esur rection and 
j udgrnent ~S we i i nJ tllet11 p resent ed i n t he · au1 ine epj.stl s . 
CHAPTER I 
THE COMING OF THE LORD ACCORDING TO PAUL 
11 The two overtowering final events in the drama of 
esc atology are the Resurrect· on and the Judgment . . . . 
they are the poin ~ where the rivers of history i ssue into 
the ocean ~"l Thus does Vos beg·n his chapter entitled 11 The 
Coming of the Lo1·d and Its Precursors" in his work on The 
Pauline Eschatolog;y. It is to Vos that we are i_ndebte<i for 
the general development of the present phase of our disserta-
tion. 
One cannot properly understand the background of 
Paul's views about the end of time unless he keeps in mind 
that Paul was a thorough-going Jew in his religious thinking. 
To be sure, there are a number of learned scholars who con-
tend that much of Paul ' s philosophy of li e was derived from 
his contact with the mystery religions, as Machen shows in 
his The Origin of Paul ' s Religion. 2 With characteristic thor-
oughness Machen discusses the views of R. Reitzenstein aa the 
latter presents them in his Poirnandres, Di e hellenistiechen 
!Ysterienrel igionen, and in his article 11 Religionsgeschichte 
lGeerhardus Vos, The Pauline Eschatology (Publiehe 
by the Author, 1930), P• 72. 
2J. Gresham Machen, The Origin of Paul ' s Rel'gion 
(New York: The Macmillan Co., 1928), pp. 255-290. 
1 2 
und Eschatolo9'ie11 in Zei tschrift ur die neutestamentliche 
Wisoenschaft, xiii , 1912 , pp . 1-28 . W. Bouseet is like~ise 
carefully discussed; t he treatment cent ers on his theory of 
pagan influence on Paul ao he presented his theory in his 
J eErns der Herr . We b el ieve t hat Machen makes out a much bet-
ter case when he cont ends in his work that Paul ' s ~eligion 
had its origin in t he mind and love of God i n Chrict, t han do 
Rettzenstein , Bousset, and o thers wh en t hey claim t hat Paul 
was profoundly inf luenced by his pagan surroundings . I n other 
w rds, it seems much more in keeping with the f acts to say 
that Paul was first and f oremost a devout J ew as Machen des 
cribeo h im . 1 Theref ore , the t ea hing of t h e great ap stle t o 
the Gent i les must b e v iewed in t he light of Paul ' s J ewish 
her · t age . Tha t b ackground is described in part b y V. Ada.me 
Bro~n, v. en he sayE~ 
Th Doc trine of th Par usia is a New Testament 
doct ine. . • • It is not without preparati on · n t he 
past . It has ·t s parall el wi thin the OT in the pro-
p! etic ant i ci pation of the Q_a y of t he Lor d ( e . · • Aru 
5; 18 , I s 2 :12, 13 : 6 , Jl 1 : 1 5 ,~ : l, Zeph 3 : 8 ) , - hut 
great crisis of human hiritory when J" ( J ehov·a i shall 
be muni f e t d as t he J udge a d Saviour of Israel, and 
Hie kir..gd m shall be S'Jt up among men . 2 
V0i begi n s hi c ap ter b y s aytng that often i n t · c 
01 Testament t e conclusion f things that io, the c nclu-
sicn of world hi s t ry) 11 i s connected v1i tl;I t he ephiphany of 
J ehovah wi thcut MesEi.anic assi stancEJ ~ u 3 I n eed , t he J udg-
1Machen , op. c i t . , p . 46. 
2w. Adams Brown, 11 Parou8ia, 1' Di c t i onar y o the Bible , 
e . J arnE.s Hastings 1 Vol . III , p. 675. 
3vos , op . ci t ., pp . 72-3. 
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ment ancl. the Resur rection - " t he g1·eE.l.t ouble event" 1 - iei 
rarel:;r a 11 coming" of the Meseiab. Hov.rever, 
i the teaching of Jesus and pa. rticularl.r with Paul the 
terrr.in logy undergoes a deep change in this r espect • • 
.• Now this whole complex wa L shifted bodil from Je-
hovah-God to the Messi~ ic circle of thought. TJe great 
and uniformly et.f'ected ' coming ' i henceforth a. corr1.r!g 
o f the Messiah. · 
The listE of cit ations which are given in tle foot-
~cte o page 73 show· h w the above statements are subeta.n.-
tlated on the basi s of Old Testament passEi.ges. 
Our s ubj ect ma c nveniently be discussed under the 
f oll wing headings : the tert~s used to refer to the coming 
again of Christ, and the attendant circwnstances of the c '.l'l-
ing~ 
I. The Pauline Terms for the Coming of Chris t 
The terms fo r the coming of the Lor d ( in the sense 
of his comi ng again) may be conveniently considered under 
five categories. 
1 . 1fac.fo\)cr(0t- - parousia 
lf oe:f 0 o<f"tOl- ( hereaf t er transl it erated parousia, 
except in s ome quotations) i s a term used in a number o f dif-
ferent ways by Paul : ( a ) 11 ccming11 o f someone other than the 
Lo r d J esus , as , f or example, the c oming of Satan ( 2 Thees . 
i i .. 9 ); the coming of Titus (2 Cor . vii. 6 , 7) ; (b ) "coming" 
of Chri st , ao seen in l Cor . xv. 2 3 ; 1 Thess . i i . 19 ; i i i. 13 ; 
iv. 15 ; v . 23 ; 2 These. i i. 1 , 8 ; ( c ) "p r esence" as 9pposed 
2Ibid., p . 73 
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t :> / "absence' ( o<.:1roua-t"l} , as i Phil. ii. 12. 
Now parousia in the technica~. sense as applied to 
Chri{:t denotes a definite event in time . To Paul and the 
early Chri s tians of the first century it was the equivalent 
of the last great occurrence befor0 all would appear before 
th ju.dgme t seat of Christ. In the ancient t i mes , the 
Parousia of a king was his arri va.l at a certain place as the 
Potentate . For example, Deissrnann mentions a. case where the 
ParouEia of a representatii;re of the State and the parousia 
of Christ were clearly· parallel in the minds of the early 
Christians. This parallelism, he sayD , 
is shown by a. rema rkabl petit i on of thr:i small proprie-
tors of the village. of Aphrodite in Egypt to the Dux of 
the Thebaid in the year 537-538 A. D., a papyrus which 
at the same t ime is an int eresting memorial of Christian 
popular religion in the Age of Justinian. 'It is a 
Eubjeot of prayer wi t h us nigft and day , to be held wor-
thy of your welcome parusia; • 
Th e foregoing case may be compar ed to the coming of Christ 
as it is depicted in prophecy (Zech. ix . 9 and Mal. iii. 1) 
and in actual history (Matt. xxi. 5). 
Robert son also observes that parousia in its tech-
nical eense stands " for the arrival of a kir:.g or ruler who 
eXpects to receive hi •crovvn of coming . ' The Thessalonians, 
Paul says, will be his crown, glory, joy when J esus c mes. 11 2 
lAdolf Deissmann, Light from the Anci ent East, trans. 
Lionel R. M Strachan (New York: George H. Doran Company, 
1827) pp. 372-3. 
2Archibald T. R ber son, Viord Pictures in the ew 
Testament, Vol. IV (G v ls. ; ew York: Harper & Brothers-
Publishers, 19 31 ~ p. 24 
1 5 
The ~ rousia as found ic 1 These. ii. 19 is one of 
the earliest us11E of the word. However, James also mentioned 
it in his letter,l and today we are in no position t state 
with finality whether J ames was written before 1 Thessalon-
ans or vice versa. But if the word of a scholar like J ames 
ffa.tt may be accepted, parou ia was 11 evidently amiliar to 
the readers. Later on, possibly through Paul ' s influence, 
it beca .. 1e an accep t ed word for the second advent in early 
Chri.stianity. 1 2 
We t ink of the parousia of Christ as the arrival of 
Christ on the scene of history, when " every eye shall see 
him • 11 3 The scrip t ural usage never employs t he term 11 second;•· 
even though the first Christians were a'are of t he fact that 
actually the parousia would be the second coming o f the Sa-
viour. Vos maintains that the word 11 second" may be explained 
only 
r m the intenEively prospective outlo0k of t e early 
Chu ch. So many things and such absolutely consum mating 
things had become associ ted with the parousia of the 
Mensi ah, that only the ca ta.strophe of the last dayo 
seemed capa~le of attracting and retaining the word 
for i t self. 
On t e otheT hand, the basic idea of parcusia ae 
1 J ames 5 : 7-8. 
a J a.mee; Moffatt, The First and Second Epistles of Paul 
the Apostle to the Theesalonians , Vol. I V of The Expositor ' s 
Greek Testament, ed. w. Robertson icoll (5 vols.; Grand Ra-
pids, Michigan: Wm . B. Eerdmans Publishing Co ., n . d.), p . 31. 
3Rev . i . 7 . 
op. ci t. , pp . 75-6. 
----
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11 belnz present, 11 not merel.r ae, 'becoming preeent, 1 cannot 
be placed too much in the background. In the minds f the 
ear y Christians, the coming advent of Christ wot:.ld be the 
fulfillme~t of this great ope o theirs when the Son of God 
would c me to take his people unto hirr.self. We need only 
recall John xiv. 1-3 in this connection. Yet the "being 
pre sent " ·1ac also inextricably bound up with their thoughts 
on the subject. Parousia was a most suitable term indeed. 
ThuE Milligan points out: 
It is impossible not to notice how appropriate the 
word wa.e: to emphasize the nee,rness and the certa.inty of 
that ' coming. ' So near it was that it was not so much 
a 'coming ' as already a 'presence ' of the Lord with His 
peopJ e, a permanent presence moreover, which not even 
absence from sight for a itt e w ile could really in-
terrupt, and which. when fully re-established, would 
last for ever .1 
In substantiation of the preceding exposition of 
parousia Milligan cites a quotation which ought also to be 
given here . 
Cf. Ewald Die drei ersten Evangelie~ p. 333 {though 
it should be noted that the actual exoression Shekinah 
never occurs in the O. T.): 'The T~~v<rr'OL >';p1<rTor 
perfectly corresponds with the Shekinah Ill'\:;>~ of God 
in the O. T. - the permanent dwelling of the King, where 
His people ever beho d Him, and are ever shielded by Him. 
During the present imperfect state He is not eo actually 
and fully present as His pe ple hope and long for; .. . 
• even when the expression m re immediately denotes the 
advent, it still always inc udes the idea of a 2ermanen~ 
awelfing from that COt:'ling onwards I (quoted by Cramer 
p. 238) ; 2 
lGeorge Milligan, St. Paul ' s Epistles to the Thessa-
oniai:io, (London: Macmillian and Co . , Limited, 1908), p . 147 . 
.., 
''rb· ' 
_ ;;._1 a=. , ) • 47. 
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~ne conclud ng idea s oul_ be brought out ~efore we 
turn our atten ion to the next terme The parousia as Paul 
ust?.s it is said by Vos t be ca.tastrophi c •1 
- . 
os further 
c ntends that " o a deve oryment ,ithin the limits of the 
c ncerJ , or a duplication or triplicB.tion of the event there 
is nowhere any trace. It is a point of eventuation, not a 
seriec of si.lccessi ve event E. ( underscortng ours . 112 Si ce 
to u8e VoG 1 s phrase, the greatness of it' i p rtancc Ccn 
be uet ~ th as bearing 11 a supreme, absolute e i g 1t t the 
eligio1s c nsc iousness . 11 4 hue we 11eed no be surprie 
at the attitude ·hich Pau ma·ntain d t war his u1 ed 
fe lowaien, as he thought f the co r8e of hJ.story whi ch wo d 
be co ncur111 at ed at t e t ·me when 11 wa must all anpea:r bef :re the 
j u gment seat 0 Christ; tha eve".r'Y one may rece ve tlle t i gs 
d ne i h " J.-18 body, ac cordi ng t o that he hat one, w eth~r it 
be good r bad. 11 5 s ch a v i s i on of coming events im o.,ad po 
Go 1 s chosen vessel the imperative e and that he be a pro-
celyte o f the rnos zealous kind . We can see -what hi3 feel-
ing in the m tter was w en he sayci, 'Kn wing therefore the 
terr r f tle Lord , we perouad men (un erscori.g ur~ ). 116 
2. "AiroK~.Au'f1S - a_r,0c·1 yce 
The second term t o designate t _e coming of the Lo d 
1vos 
' 
op . cit ., p . 76. 2Ibid., p . 76 
3rb i·· • , p . 76. 4 Ibi d ., p. 76 
52 Ol" e v. 10 . 62 Cor . v . lla . 
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Jes~s is &:rro 1<.rf.Au'P1S , hereafter tranoliterated ap ca ypse . 
":> I \ I It corr.es froc o<.Tro , fr m, a1 J(.0(.1\ o-rrr'-1 to cover. 11 He ice o 
--' -
remo e the -~over from a nythi_ng; to _unve i_!_. 111 One instance 
of t he er bcl us e i 
::> ,, llJ C'' c. oCT< I( k/\ UT£ II o~ o 
the 01 e tament is in N 
6ct> 9 0()..,... 0 ~ ~ 
"Go opene r unveiled) the e1ea of Balaan. 112 
r~i. x i i. 31 : 
'B ot.Aoc~ ~ -
Aoo calypse i a word ealing with the revealing of 
knowledge as granted by God or Christ. According to Milli-
e;an, the Septuagint pas sa·.J'e13 where the word occurs, 
omb i ned wi th o r Lord 1 s vm words Lk . xvii . 30 give the 
ke y t the u s e of the ub st . · the N. T., where it is 
applled excl sivcly t comm~nicati ohs at p ceed from 
God or Chri t, or to the Di v ' ne unve ·line; of truthG hat 
h av0 been prP,viously _ i dden. 3 
Mi l ligan sh s furthe r that the word ie outstandi gl 
a Pauline one, cl-t .ing various ways in whic • P3.ul uses · t ( f r 
example , his rccei ving th~ Gospel from Chri t - Gal. i. 12 . 
In fact, the whole of Ohr· st i a1 ity is a eve atior ; but i n 
this world i~ is merely a nartial re e ation, an it io nly 
whe Chris t is rev·eal ed in hil:l full glory at hi s r et rn that 
men w' ll know more f ull y the true meaning of C. ristianit . 
Let uz not e his ow tatement of the case : 
1Marvin R. Vincent, ·~rd Studies in the Jew Testame t , 
Vol . II (4 vol s. ; New York : C .. a.rles Scribner ' s Sons, 1911), 
p . 406 . 
2Alfred Rahlfs ( ed.) Sep t uag_inta Id Es t Vetus Testa-
mentum Gr aece Luxta L XX I nteroretes {Stuttgart : Pri vilegierte 
WUrtt ernbe gi sche Bibelanst a.l t, 19 35) , p . 256. 
3Milligan, op . cit ., p . 150 
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Th en, in ac cor , ance wi th the 're lation of t e i !')"ht-
eous jud- men-i; of Go (Rom. ii . 5 o<-rroi.(A~c.J,l£ c..:i s. Slli(01.10-
~f1crl0l.s. T. Eh:o'J ) , jm.1ti c € will be dieted ut to 
al ( 2 Th ss. i . 7) , and the whole cr=-at i on 'v i 11 reJ ice 
i ' the r evel-tion of the sons God' (Rom . vi ii. 19 
~'1t"ol.i<&.A.utp1 t/ T. o~~ll 1 . ~~o\l) . 
His concl l ing xemark on the di stinction etween 
"p·rouei a , 11 11 eplphuneia , 11 an 11 ap kaly ic11 is 
.> I \ The third, 0{"7f""DKJX.AtJtp1s , r em·n s us that t e 'mani -
festation' is also • revel ation of the Divi 1e plan a1 · 
purp e which has run through al l · e ages , t ind its 
conou1~mat ion a t length il_l the • ont:, far- f~ d . ~ine event, ' 
to which the whole Creat i on i s slowly moving . 
It seems strange t at Fram, in his Comme1tary on a 
., M Thees . i. 7, has desc!'ibe Milligan as saying that t.-rrr~v£c.ol 
is the revel ation of the divin~ plan referred to in the above 
quotation. Whi e i t i true th t Mi ligan does a th t t e 
apoca ypse is a "manifest ation, 1 yet it w ul s eem bet ter to 
retain Mill igan ' s expressi o in the matter, fo o i u y it 
is t1e apoc alypse which is the r evel at i on of t h Divi ne plan 
and pu s e w ich will consummate in t he 1 one fnr-off divi ne 
event . 11 
We shall do wel l t o keep in mind, however, the sug-
gest ion of Fram e regarding our present term: 
I n Paul , it (apoca ypse) denotes r egularly a pro-
phetic revela tion in t he Spirit; here, however , and in 
1 Cor. i. 7, i t is equ} valent to -rr(f..f O v (I"{"'- . Under-
1 ying thi s us e o:r1tmit"ot~IX{J1 s may be the ideR that the 
Son of Man is .hidden before God and that the elect, 
though they know him in the Spi r i. , do not behold him 
visibly unt il he comes t o function as Mess i ah (cf. Eth. 
En. xlviii. 6 , lxii . 7; alao revelabitur of the Messiah 
l ibid.' p. 151. 2 Ibid ., p . 151 
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i~ 4 zra xiii. 32, Apoc. Bar . xxxix. 7, etc.; see 
J. Weise in Meyer on i Cor. i. 7) .1 
3 .t-\ c. , n.p-"i.pt.i<. - the ay 
PaulJ.ne usage of the prese.t term is varied in 
character. Twice it is used without any qualifyi1g ele-
ment: 1 Thess . v. 4; 1 Cor. iii. 13 {possibly also Rom. 
xiii~ 12 ). Then, different limitutiono are affixed to the 
word which we shall survey briefly . 
In the two passages where the day is used alone, 
the context pla nly shows what day is meant. In l Corin-
thians,2 for example, Paul is talking about the cine foun-
dation for eternity upon 1111hich a man may safel y build. No 
other foundation for eternity is acceptable to t e reator. 
Now, upon that one foundation , J esus C rist, men may build 
vari us kinds of structure, using durable materials (gold, 
silver, precious stones) or worthless building materials 
(wood, hay, stubble ) . But a testing time will come. Every 
wo r k of every man will be subjected to the purifying or des-
tructive (an alternative here ) agency of fire on a particu-
lar day. The day the apostle cal l s it . Obviously it is 
nothing other th · n the j udP-"ment day. As Parry remarka: 
11 here and in Heb. (Heb. x. 25) the word enf orcec its ovm 
1J . E. Frame , A Critical and Exegetical Commentary 
on the Ep i s t les of St. Paul to the Th es saloni1:1.ns , T ie nt er-
nat i o 1al Critical Comment ary , eds . C, A e Briggs , S. R. Dri-
ver , and A. Plummer (Uew York: Ch arl es Scribner ' E So.1.s, 
1 912 )' p . 2 31 . 
21 Cor. ii i. 11. 
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minet:.·~ .u:""'.f f j udg/tic>.at ( this i:s i mplied ..;. n tllt;) ~-ry w rd, 
~l. . r U...'1d j_v. 3)' when IJ.od test:-- thB wo rk do ne I hts House, 
v il l show the value ~f th ls or that builder ' s co n:trlbut ir.Jn.11 2 
..... · 1 
·.;.i,n1 a1·ly Rc,bertson anJ Plu'TIMer ider.tify it, poin·l:; · n;,:s ut 
t_ ;:;t 
'T11 n. DSt.y 1 (as in 1 Th 8SS . v . 4; RO."! . xiii. 2; Heb . x. 
25), withoy.t tl1 e add'tior1 of ~~f (o) tJ (1 T_p e..,,s. ,v. 2) 
01· of K f \. <f"«i.. ~ ~ M"' t t . x1 i. 36 o r o f i:. K .t \ v "Jo\. 
· Tb ese . i . 10 ; 2 Tim. i. l, 18; iv . 8 ), means t e 
Day of Judgm8nt. T. iE:J it:. c l ea.r froa, iv. 3, 5, ubi ey 
intt:' E._!.?-_1-_~g_2._ut sol.8t, ()la.riuF.J loguitur Beng .) .~-
F lndla.y is · the s a~e mlnd . 4 far fetc hed interpret_ti· n, 
ba:::ed of urs~ upo~ the R0rnish zystem Gf f ai th, wakes out 
the da" to b~ t: e day of 
1R. St John P~rry, The First E~ i st le of P~ul the 
!}J~i-.;tle to the Corinthians, Th e CD.1nb .tldge Bible for Schools 
.illlcl ~olleJ;cs, ed . P. . St John Pa.rr:,r (Caubridge : C'.t th ~ Uni-
versity PreE2, 1G37), ~ · 86. 
,, 
fj J a1:1e s ?'off at t, 
£..c,:r_int. ·ia~8 (! ew York : 
p . 4 . 
'!') ai ) 
L •• f!I • ' 
31:.. Robe:rta0r o..n_,_ .[.,,. Pl 1.imme1· , l.'. Crit.'..cal an-1 Exe-· 
g_etj_cal Corn:. ent 3.r:; .0!1 t. e F:.rct :p>:ii~11.~ Df St . pry_ul ro-t..ie 
.2.2!_inth ian 8 L Th e Iu.~ c~n9,'E_~on.al Ori ti gal C0mtrJe11tary, edr.. -
. A. Brj ')'"1'£: -S P---S-r ive:r, A. Pl111Y1rner.-nJ.~w ''.or/.:: ';harlec S cxib~e ; 0~ ~on~,· ·1911 ), p . 63. 
4a. G. Findlay, St . Pi:i.ul ' ;) FL nt ErJtz_~_l~~0 th:'> 
_ori":!_thl-;;t::is, v01. II _;f T:h e -=-E ~...:_~nit:)r ' c.._Qre~k T est3.rnP1~!_ , 
ed . v! .- Robertson lJi coL!. {5 vols .; Grand Ra!';idc: ~1 :n . B. E:;rd-
rna·ic P1.blishiDg Co . , n . c •. ), p . 791. 
h 
... 
1H . A . w. Meyer, Criti ca. __e_g. :Sycz,etical ~·I~nd-300:~ 
.:to !._h e Er:-i8 tle~ to tbe C o~).nth).an:g , tra:J.clated, D. Drx1~:..~rn 
Bann0~m2.n OTe·r Yc-i.'l: : Fun!' & '; .'agn8.l 1 r-, 189') ), ) . 7 1 . 
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In 1 Thess. v. 4 the day i obviously t he day men-
tioned i verse 2, espec i ally since tl e idea of "robbers" is 
prominent in both expressio. s~ Several readings are possi-
, 
ble vri _ respect to the word K~£.""trT"'-S . If the plura.l f rm 
i used , we may adopt the meaning brought out by Bickn1S1ll : 
So in verr,e 4 he Paul) rapidly readapts his metapho·s, 
accur-cling to the more prob~.ble t c:xt e Christians are 
no,-,- contraoted wit h thieves (R. V. mg.), who are es-
sent i al l y lovers of arkness and are in o ay prepar ed 
to welcome the dawn of day which will betray their ac-
tivities .1 
Milligan phra8es it i 1 s omewhat a: ferent fash o • He ays 
By an inversi on of metaphor by no means uncommon in 
the Pauline writings ( cf. ii . 7b note), the figur A of 
the ' thief ' is now transferred from the cause of the 
surp r isi:; ( y . 2) to its object, the i dea be i ng that as 
the ' day ' unple asantly surpr i ses the thief who has 
f ail e d in carrying through his perat i ons, so ' the 
day2 will ' overtake ' those who ai·e not p repared for 
it. 
, 
However, Milligan does state that the reading of KAt:rrr«S 
is by no means certain, even though well attested , an ltktTTl'\.S 
is prefer red by most commentator s, being "numeri cally bet-
ri 
ter attested. 11 t::. Where the s i ngular noun i s used, t he com-
parison is t he same as in v. 2, but 11 the point is not • sud-
denness ' bu t ' surprise. 1 11 3 
The use of the day in the present ci tation naturally 
leads us to the f irst variant found in 1 Thes e . v. 2. There 
1E. J. Bicknell, The First and Second Epistles tot e 
Thessal onians, ' lestmi.n st er Commentaries, eds. a ter Loe_~ an 
D. C. Si n:.pcon London: Met mi::> & Co&, Lt ., 1932), p. 55. 
2Milligan, .212..!_C i t. , p . 66. 
3Frame, op. c·t., , . 18 . 
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Ye have •1i tho t t ie art· c es, TI"hi l e 2 heos . 
i · . 2 hac the art i cle vrlth b t notA.na, as does 1 Cor. v. 5. 
Here wA hav0 a defini tenesc which p ints us directly to the 
kind of da intended. The expresr.:ion is often used by the 
prophets of the Old Testament and it is from that source that 
Paul getn his meaning. To his mi nd the day of the Lord was 
simply the day with a particular quality or characteristi c . 
As Davidson depic ts it thus: It "bel ongs to Him, is His time 
for w rking, for manifesting Himse l f , for displaying His char-
acter, for per f orming His work - His strange work upon the 
earth. 11 1 
The fullest form of the expression for the day is ir 
1 Cor . i. s : 11 Who (i . e. Chrtst ) will establish you unto the 
end blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus Chri t . 11 It is 
found in a section of Paul ' s writings which is uni que in that 
"Christ 1 s name is r ev eat ed ten tin: es in the fir et ten vers es -
- ---- -
s i x times, as here , in full style - wit sustained s olemnity 
of emphasis • 11 2 One mi ght almost be tempted to th nk that 
Paul had j ust resorted t o a s t ereotyped phrase in hi s use of 
t his full name ; rather, that name is reiterated ( compare 
11 the revelation of our Lord Jesus Christ") , 3 " for repeated 
emphasis on the aut hority and person of our Lord. 14 Strange-
lA . B. Davi ds on, Theology of th~ Old Tectament ( 904) 
p. 375. Quoted by Mi lligan, 0 ..1 . cit_!_, p . 4 
2Findlay , op. c i t., p . 761. 
1 Cor . i. 7. 4 a rry , op. cit • , p. 33 . 
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ly enough, the cecond f u . . l est eY, re c Eion f0r he day is in 
~ c . 14 ' ' ur.. 1. : .. " we are your rejoicing ac you alee are 
ours · n the day of our Lor d Jesus. 11 11 Th e Day . . is 
ment i oned here ·n confirmation of the Apost l e ' s claim to 
perfect sinc erity . He is not afraid of wha.t wi ll then be 
revealed about hi s heart. 111 
The letter to t he Phi l ippians h~s t hree instanceo 
of the day. Phil. i.. 6: " • . . . he who h?.s begun a good 
Work in you wi ll complete it ~er 1 go on completing i t 1 )2 
Until the day of J esus Christ ." Phil. i . 10: II 
that you may be tranoparent and no harrr. t o anyone in vie,.~ ... of 
the day of Christ. 113 Phil. i i. 16: "Holding forth the word 
of life, that I may rej oice aga i nst t he da y of Christ. 11 
The Philippian passages are the only ones which use 
"dc.y of Chrl s t" or 11 day of J esus Christ . 11 Th ey refer to the 
Parousia of the Son of God, 
a definite po int of time when th e Lord wi ll appear, 
and Paul expect o this appeci,rance soon . Attemp t s to 
eva.de this by ref erri ng his express ions to the day 
of death, or to th e advance toward perfecticn aft er 
death unt i l the final judgment, a1·e forced and shaped 
lAlfred Plummer, A Ori ti ca.l and ExegQt ical Comment ar;y_ 
Qll the s8 cond EDis tl e of St . Pau to the Corinthians 2 The I n-
f{fll.a.tional Critical Commentary, eds. F . Brovm, A. Plur.i.mer. 
ew York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1915 ) p. 29. 
2J. HiQ'h Michael, Th e Enis tl e of Paul t o t he Philip-
~ The Uoffatt New Tec tament Comment ary, ed . J ames Mo f -
r a.t t-{London : HoddP-r & Stoughton, 1928), p . 13. 
3Ib id ., p . 23. 
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by do,.,,matic preconceptions of the !'lature of lnspira-
t i n . · 
The present writer has giv8n conciderable attention 
to t every r.i.a ter of Paul ' s ex::->ectation of Chri:.:rt ' e com.Jng 
within _ic lifetime. On the surface of his writings it seems 
particularly plain at t·mes that he did confidently hold that 
e migh+; live to see the Lo rd come in po· .. r with a l - hie: holy 
angels. The various utterances in which he speaks in the 
.-, 
first person, as in "so shall we ever be with the Lord, " 0 
and 11 we shall not all sleep , but we shall all be changed, 11 3 
his discussion of the day of the Lor d in his f irst letter to 
the Thessalonians, and ott.er usages of the doctrine, seem to 
indicate that he did at one tillie at east feel that he might 
qui tc probably be living at the ti.me of Christ ' s full revela-
ti on . 
Michael expresses a common view of Pau ' [~ outlo •k on 
this question wit t h 9se words : 
It io difficult not t fjn in this verse (P il . i. ) 
ground for the inf erence t hat the Apostle e pected the 
Parousia to cor.i.e in the lifetime of h i s readers, or it 
i of their progree:s tha t he speaks~ The th.ought of 
t he progress of the Church at i ippi Bfter the pre-
sent generati n had pai:;st=!d away does not seem to be in 
his mind ; nor yet the thouiht of the progreos of his 
readers a ft er their death . 
1Marvin R. Vincent, A Cr i tical an1 Exegetical Commen-
tary on the~istles t o t he Philin£ian and to Philemon, 
I nt ernat ional Critical Commentar~, eds . c.· A. Briggs, S. ~ 
Driver, A. Plummer ( ~ew York: Charles Scr ibner ' s Sons, 1906), 
p. 8 . 
21 Th ess . i v. 17. 31 Cor . xv . 51. 
4Michael, .QQ: ci t., pp . 13-14. 
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So the question comes up, '1 as Paul right in expect-
ing the return of Christ in is day? The bet~t a."'1.uwer that 
the pre::;13nt 7 r..'.. er can give i ' a es-and-no r ·31Jl y . f Paul 
reall ~ ieved ·hat Christ would be r evealed eithe is 
own "feti~e r in the l "fetime of is generation, then e 
ce:ttai'i. ly i ot bel eve what wae ru • or it io plain 
that hrLst has not come again to receive his people unto 
himself . The c o tentions f s ch groups a s Jehovah ' s ·nt ess-
es d others that he has returned in 1914, 1918 or some th-
er year but has returned ~~~y, so that only a select few 
knew aboTt it, eed not delay us . ·~e s i mp l y do not t: ink 
hat t1ey are right in claim "ng t at t2e eturn of the Lord 
is a thtng of the past & The Biblical presentati n of escha-
tol gy, t o u.r mi n , clearly inclu es a return o t e e s~i a 
from heaven i c will oe so awe-inopiring a d so inescapable 
that all me , living and dead, mu t stand before the Lamb 
slain from the f oundation of the world. 1 The mou tai ns and 
t l e ills wi ll not hide them from his presence .2 S muc for 
the negative part f the ans wer. 
On t he ther hand , if Paul a"thfully looked for the 
Lord Jesus from heaven becaus e he di not know when Christ 
woul ome , he sure y wo.s right in having such an outlook , 
for the Savi our said n so ma.~y words that his f ollowerE 
should eve1· be expecting and l ooking for his return . 11 Watch 
therefore : for you kn w not ~a hour your Lord oth c me ." 3 
1 ev e x:i. ii e 8. 
.., . 
'°Rev. vi. 15-1 7. 3Matt . xxiv. 42. 
2 7 
11 lat b cli-.,re o _e, f :r you knO"ri relther the d.ay 1101' "Le o 
whexcln tl::e 801 · f a cometh. 11 11 And what I say Uf!t you 
I say unt ·~ Watch. 1"' he inztancen coul e mul iplled. 
Th~ lai n meaning of the Lord ' s comra a ic tat his fo 
l o ·; zs - a h " · f o l o re-o - s~o · hasten unt o the day of 
Go d ,3 tha t ist earne"tly des i :re the dc1. of Go ct . 4 
F r nqa.1.·ly tw thousand years devo11t Cl r l. c~ia.ns hav 
do He thu .. t very thi.'.1g . St i 11 th e must wai t 6 The ealthy 
d sire of s ome t o i den t i f y certain events or ev~lo we of 
the p sent age ass re s i gns t hat Chr "et wi ll s oon ret· rn is 
a t ogether out of place i the rel i gi s li ~e f t e Chri s-
tia . Bu t o exp ct the Lo r d Jes· s t o c me a ar y time, o 
at - e a st s u denly , i s e fini t ely i n eep i ng with the njunc-
t ions of that Prophet unt o VJhom God 1 s people were t earken , 5 
o nce he appeared on t h e scene of histor y . 
4. )El\lc[:d Vt \Ol - epiphan y 
The appearing or ma i f es_tation r epiphany of Chr· s t 
is u s ed i n a t wof old sens e in the Pastoral Epistles . In 2 
.,, . . 
_J. m. i ~ 10 the grace · God is manifested b y the appearing of 
our Saviou r Jesus Christ . This i s the sho win0 f orth of Christ 
as t .e publ i c ser vafft of God, whe n his glory as seen by the 
6 ) I 
early dicc i ples . Accordi ng t Falconer , the use of £."ll14'6l.v~1 Cl-
11;.irat t . 13 11 xxv . . 
.., 
"JMk • , xi i i . 3 7 • 32 Pet . iii • 12 • 
4J . H. Thayer , A Gr e ek -Engli sh Lexison of t he New 
Te stament ( New York : Americ an Book Company , 1 889 ) , p . 584 . 
5Acts . ii i. 82 . cf . 1 J ohn • 1-2. 
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with <rt..UTll\.f i s not ewo:rthJ a.t t 4 is point, f r 11 the1:Je vro rd 
occur tog et e r f t en in H~ lenistic r e ig" us phraJeo ogy t o 
den ote ti-1 0 pr es enc e f th <5 dei t :y i his s avin g power n any 
ma nsr on an y spec ·a1 oc caa · 0n . 11 " ni t e ment i ons the same 
tbought. 2 However , the word is uc ed also in 2 and 3 Macca-
b e e s with ref re ne e to God ' s supe rnatural interpo s · tions 
1d.s ~t oJfci.vo'J (£Vof£voc S ~7f"1~11~(f:( s. (2 Macc ft i " . 
21) on behalf of His pe ople . 11 3 Furthe r, " i xiv . 15 th e 
Jewc are represented as ma.k i n g solemn supplication to Hi rn 
Vfno , always 'ma i ng manifest His presefJ.ce, up hol et t l em 
that portion' ( )J-~ T > ) / ~vr<ADlrf O(. v:, ( ltOY are His ow £.Trt f« V£ l « 5 
..., c:. ~r.f~ bos ~.!: t. (l(. I.) :ro3 \lo\ <) \ J • 
The ot her i ns t ances of ep i phany all h&ve referenc e 
to th e p arouei a . They are 1 im . v i., 14; 2 Tim . i v. 1, 
a nd Titus i i . 13 . There i s i n addi ti on one unusual ci-tati 
2 Thess. ii . 8, wh ere ep pha y 8 jo ned to parousia . Th e 
A . V. trans l at es it 11 b r ightness , 11 wh i le t he Revisers have 
"subst i t uted ' manifes tation. ' This l as t is pro ably a s ac-
' 
curat e a rendering as we can get fo r t h e word i n Engli sh, in-
val vi ng as it does the i dea of metl ·ng striking - a con-
sp icu u int ervention fr m above . 11 
lRob ert Falc ner , The Pas t or a l Epistles I ntroduction, 
Translati o. and Notes, (Oxford: At the Clarendo Presc , 1937 , 
p . 76. 
2N . J. D. \TI1i t e , The Fi r st and Second En i s les t o 
Timo t hy ~n The Epistl e t o Titu n, V 1. I V of The Exposi tor ' s 
Gr eek Tes t ament (5 vols.; Gr and Ra >J i d s , M"c _. igan: Vlm . B. e d-
ma s Publi s h ing Co ., n. d .), p .. 147. 
3 i lligan, op. c i t ., p . 1 48 4Ibid., p . 148 5I b id.p . 149 . 
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And Vincent wou ld hav e i t tha· 
.., ~ f 
I t l s qui t e poscible that tr e word c.1111..f"O(. vc <bl. , so 
c.t t=ira ... , erist l c o the e Epistleo , gre·,7l out of t · e Gno s -
tic vocabul - r y , i n whi ch i t wa s u ed of t e s udden ap-
p~uri.ng o ' t1e hit hc: r t c cealed h e avenly a eon , Ch r is • 
This the c ompar e d t o a s u d en light f i·om h eav en ; and 
Chri ·;~ , wh thus app eared , thoug nly uocetically, 
wi t hout an actua· f eshly b d.y , wat1 st yl ed CJt.UT~P sav-
!.Q_, al t ho gh hi s on .ness 1i th tne God of cri:3at i c n ·wc;.c 
denied . Th e Cr eat r a a d tht" Redeeme£ ue:r0 n t t he ··1:ne , 
but ~ f.;re ather opposed . C r ist was c,nly a f act r of a 
great c o s molog i a l p r oc es s f el ~ment . As Neru der 
o oe:rv s : 1 The di st i cti ve ai m of the Gnost ics wa::-i t 
a ·oreh nd the app earanc e f Chr · s t and t he n ew re· ti n 
.c>roc e~di ng f r om him · n t hei r c onnection with th e evol ~~ 
ti n of t he w ole u i ver se .• l 
T e momentous ch ar a c t e r of the ep iphany was good 
reaEon for Pau l to urge upon Ti mothy t at he carefully guard 
the c omma ndment entru ..,t e d him . That c ommandment was 11 not 
(a) the sp e c ial commands of vv . 11 , 1211 nor 11 (b) vague y, 
the ospel considered a s a rule of life , " but 11 ( c) t e bap-
ti s ma charge , to wh ich all sion was made in v . 12. 11 2 o 
Berna rd affirms . Howeve r, that is only one i n t erp r e tat i on 
and sine e Loe conc edes t hat the charge might b e 11 the whole 
Chr is t ian c omma d s 11 3 and with others (for example, Vincent) 
) \ I 
suggest s t hat the £.. v ~I\"'-. might be the thou ght inco rp r-
a t e d in ....,..,....N (Joe. v y ~ \\.,,A• of 1· r:; 11 meanin!Z the go sp el 
•• "'\ I c;.. A ~ • .... ' ...... 
as the di vine standard o f conduct and fai t , u 4 v;e i cline t o 
1v1ncent, Word Stu di es , Vol . I V., p . 280 . 
2J . H. Berna rd, The Pastor al Epi r. t l es Edited w~th I n-
trodu ct i on and ot es , Camb r idge Greek Tes tament fo r School s 
an d Colleges , ed . R. St John ~ rry (Cam ri ge : at the Uni-
v e rsity Px e ss , 1922) p ~ 9 g • 
.31 o ck , op • c i t • ~ p • 72 . 
4 Vincent , ~ Studi e s, Vol. IV., P. 278. 
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the latter explanation . In supp ort of it, Lens ki has s hown 
) \ I 
th a t Jesuc us e d t h e verb T~f-z..711 wit.. . z::. vro A "'-. in John 
14 a nd 5 and in t"i e great comrnl cs ion a t the en::l of the Go s -
,... I c.1 ') \ I 
pel f Matth·2w it is Tl.\ftl I} ToCllT~ oc'.J<X. 2-Vi.T£ f/\ tXf H.. ll 
- t o guard all things whatsoeve1· I did command your ft here the 
',;hole relat ive phrase equals ~ ~Vr-o A ~ .111 e c ~ ntinues: 
Th e sense is that Timothy i s t o guard, protect, pre-
serve all tlle t each tnO' enjoined u_:Jon him , so t!: at 
it will ever remain as spotles8 and faultless as 
vrh~ n ~e recei ved it. He is to keep the reine Lehre 
~·" 
The great importance of the epiphany is therefore 
manifest in that Timot hy ' s diligence with which he guarded 
the Gosp el entrusted t hi m w· 11 b ecome apparent , i n that 
Christ will judge the living and the dead at that time , in 
t at the King of kings wi ll grant the reward to all those 
h . 3 w o love l his appearing . 
5 • ~ oc.. V "i- p £ w - to appear . 
A fi nal term t akes us t o Pa.ul ' s letter to the Colos-
sians. In chapter iii. 4 Chri s t i s said to appear at some 
future time. To appear int e original signification is 11 t o 
make manifest or visible or known what has been hldden or 
unknown, to ma i f est , whether by words, or deeds, or in any 
1 R. c . H. Lenski, The I nt erpretat i on of St. Paul's 
Epistles to the Colossians , to the Th essal cnians , to Timoth~, 
to Titus and t Philemon, Columbus, Ohio: Lutheran Sook 
Co ncern , 1937), p & 732. 
2 Ibid., • 732 
32 Tim. iv. 8. 
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other way . 111 A the pre'1 13nt time Christ is hidden from the 
view f the world. Those who believe on him do indeed be-
old him vri ,h the eyes of t e understa din now. But t e 
unl> eli evers i n general are not conscious of his position in 
the unlvcrse and therefor~ p ay little attention to him or 
his claims~ But 1 a day is coming Then Chr iot ?nll be made 
known in is true character and p wer, i . e. Hi s glory. 11 3 
I t is at that t i me that the Christians whos8 li f e is Christ, 
but whose connection with Christ in it s most fund~mental 
meaning, iE, like Christ, unknown to the world, will be mani-
fested in glory with him . 11 As surely as your life is id-
den, so shall you be mani f ested wit im when He is man:l-
festect. 11 4 
II. e Attendant Circumstances of the Coming of the Lord 
The ord~r of events which will take place w en Christ 
appears is not particularly easy to determino:- with complete 
exo.c.tness. W at happens and wh en i s depen e it t=.pon n ' EJ Oi•1 
vi ens o ecc .a o og t o a large extent. Basica ly t i~re are 
t ilree t rpes c . n+,t1r ret ti on o Bibli a esc.:l.at lo ·y i en-
eral . Tte remil enar· n holds t o a r eturn o hrist be re 
1 Thayer, op. cit., p . 648. 2E h . 18 p .. • 1 ~ " 
4Ibi . , p . 124. 
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t e ~ r.:11. er.cet!",·~nt. o a lit .ral 1 O ye re w en O 1ri t vilJ. 
, 
eir::n or eur-l:;n • .._ The Po t mil l e ia.rian be itNt'c.; t i::...t the 
ea..ct.ll i;;r' 11 see 1 0 years o pence c . .I d h.a_Jylr tl.:~ , at th"' 
eturn. 2 The Amille a1·an c nte dL 
t:hat tr:e 1 0 y ar<:::, ment · OL.ed as s u ch cnl.l in one c:h rt pd..·-
~~ee i Reve ation xx , are not a iteral per i o ' of 000 yearc, 
but me rel y a c ymbo l in icativ~ of tLe reign f Chriot ··th 
rz h.l s people .'"' 
There ur 0 n ' merou e variations f r conctr· c~·onE on 
the d "'tr· ne f the last t i gs . We shall present in t is 
h gene:ra.1 ut1· e of events which 
take place at the parousla of Chri.Et as we underc~;and the 
scr i tu a p a . Vie ad :')t the f 11 wir 0 tline: 
1. The des ent of Christ wi th 
a . All his saint c: ; 
b. With a s u"·. " , 
c . With the v ice f an ar hange 
d. "th the trmr..,,et of Go d; 
e. Iu flami ng f're. 
1cf. Charles R. Erdman 1 E; article on the "Premi l enial 
Vi ew11 o the 'Paro usia 11 in the International Standard Bi e 
Encyclopaedia, pu lished in Chi cago by the Hovard- erance 
Compa.ny in 1930, pp . 2251B--2251F. Also w. G. 1loo ehead's ar-
ticle 11,!'l lenium (Premillennlal View)" ISBE , Vol. I pp. 2052-
2055. 
2
see J hn T. Muel le1" EJ arti ".lle on the ''Po tmillennial 
View" o the 11 Parousia 11 in the above encyc opaedia, p' .2249-2251. 
3Geerhardus Vos i the author of 1E chato gy o the 
New Testament" i n the ISBE, Vol. I I , pp. 979-993. Thi~; arti-
cle ic eEig ated as "po itmillennial " in t e Encycl p&.cdia but 
gi 6El a goo p eE:entation of the am" llennia pos: t i on. 
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2. In am me.t, the resurrecti n of the dead and the 
cha1ge c the livin . 
The de ent f Ohr ~t 
The eschatclogi ca.l pacsage o 1 Thess . i . 13-v. 8 
/ 
is really in two parts , each o which is indicated t a tr£pc 
clause; it ec ls with the et urn of Christ fr m tw view-
p int s: the po i ti on rhich the dead in Christ will have at 
the deEicent of JeE.<UB i i·elation t the living Ch istie.ns ; 
t e tiecond section, chap. v . 1-11, di r;cu see the man ner of 
the c oming of the day of the L rd. 
The first f hese citations ·s unique i n Pau1 1 s writ-
ings, for he tells the Thessalon ians that he is g vlng them 
the in ormation in questio " by the word of the Lord." No 
other place can be fo nd which is qui e the same in signifi-
cati.on. In Acts xx . 35 we have an utterance which is not 
given in so many words elsewhere , but which was appa·cntly 
commonly accepted as a genuine utterance of J esus. Its im-
portance may be seen i n the light of the f ollowing obcerva-
t i ons from Knowling : 
From what sou1·ce St .. Paul obtair..ed this 1 the only saying 
of our Lord , def i nitely s described , outside the fur 
Gospels iliich the N. T. contains, we cannot tell, but 
the c mmand t o • remember ' shows tha.t the w rds must have 
been famil i ar words like those f rom St. Clement and St. 
Polycarp • • . • From whatever source they were dei:i red 
the references given by Resch, Agrapha, pp . l , 15 , 
show how eep an impress ion they made upon the Church • 
• • • I t hus appeal i ng t o t h e \'rords of the Lord Jesus, 
St . Paul 1 s manr.Ler i n hie address i s very simi lar t that 
employed in his Epistles , where he is apparently able o 
quote the words of t he Lord in support of his ju gment 
n s me relig us and m al questio , cf. l Cor~ vii. 
1 , 11, 12, 25, and t he distinct i on between 1is own 
1 _ _ 
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o ·r.d 
I 
n, y vu>~"'-- , nc t e f C' . t .) I cmr uFl.hri o ru ls , !"Tr r Tot y k. . 
The T 1 eDE~l i n excerpt c mriares with the A ,ts re-
f .rence ~d . n. P_ .. i· • 5 .. -, .... 1° .• CJ an :::-,grd :1 but di· ff er"' from 1· t i· 
- - - - ~ - .,., . ' . ,, , 
th· t w..: cann01.. e 1 ·u t ex.act y w ere the word beg· ns a nd 
ends. ~ - ffatt h lds t.at 
> \ I I f..V., AOY"'( \(uflDu ma man either (a) a quotation 
(liKe Act8 xx. 35) fr m the sayings of Jesu s , or (b) 
a prophetic revela.tic·n vouchsafed to Paul hi self, o:r 
to Silvanus (cf e Acts xr. 32.) . In the former caoe so, 
among" mo ern edi to~o, ~ chott, Ewald, Dr:imm?nd , ;Vohl.) , 
a::i ~'f-P""'-pov 1 c1ted •. ·.·but i t is evidently 
given l ~ free form, and the prec ise words cannot ( even 
in ver . 16) be di ~entangled . . BeE:i ei::: we should expect 
TIV\ to be added. Unless , therefore , we are to t ink 
of a primi ive c llectio ~ • . . or f s me oral tra-
di tio i, ( b) j_ p r eferable . .:> 
So we have in this first d · scuss ion c, particular kind of re-
velati.on. rhi h enables the Christiane: in Thessalonica. to u. -· 
derstand better an important d ctr ne of t . ei r ne ~-f und 
faith . F indlay may have a correct exp anation of the word in 
queEtion in stating t at it 11 leads u to suppose that the wri-
terE are speaking out f t .eir o m inspiration; they seem to 
be giving a message fr m the Lord received at the t'me and 
to_ meet tl is spec· fie case un erscoring oure) . 113 
"The L rd him elf wil desce d fr m heaven with a 
shout, with the v i c e o an arc .-ange , and with a trumpet 
lR. J. Knowling, The Acts o the Ap· tles, Vo . I o 
The Expo i tor ' n Greek Testament, e • '.'!. Rob ~rt son icoll, 
( 5 volu. ; Gr and Ra'.)i s : Wrn. B. Eercmans Publishing Co., n. d. 
p. 440. 
2Moffat+ , heesalonians , p . 37 , cf. also Vincent 
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001 p0 ne11 ~:.iar t[; a l l co~~ri ute t ma~e it mo at a reot i ng i1 
i t8 e "£8ct or the m' nd . i'le a r e o t me rely o t at the Lo d 
1vould e.:;cend ; r ath er i t is 
ce i • 
:> " c I Th t=, 1J o · t f t he a ulL e p Lr as e O(. u'To s o KUP t c_s 
c · . 3: 1 ) · s appa r ent y t hat t he very J es s und. e .r 
wb.o s 8 c ont r ol t he b el i e v ers tand i r lif e , at ea ·h 
., Tou 5 Kol ,,~\'\. Gfy-roc.s 8(01,. v . 14), an,... from eath 
i; o ·e r r e c i..J. n ( ct· vs.1t..po\. ~v Xpic:r'l''1:? , and whos 
lndwelll ng bp i r i tual ly ~arant ae s tLei r recurrec tlon , 
i s t ~1e L r ·;1ho at ~ -<; r e surrect i on f unct i on ' ac t h e 
ap al yp t i c Meb oi ah . 
Ii other wo d u , the Lor dms 8lf i s the ne wh a so asce1 - ed 
f r om the Mount of Olives a c h e ct j.s ap pear ed 3 n t o he av e . 
There are t " r e e e:>...-p r e r; io s whi ch bring int o b ld ·e-
.) 
lief t he l' e s of th e p ict ure . Thes e a ll b egi1 w"th £ v , 
a .t s e e; · ngl y have n e centra l idea . Some s t u ents c., f scrip-
t u r e w uld ta ~ e t he phr ac e8 subs t antial l y as t hey &t a.ct ; 
ot he rs t ell us \'Ve ohou l t hi k o them a c f igu res . So Mil-
ligan r emi n ds U · that 
I n ary case it must b e kept in vi ew t hat we are dealing 
he re n t wi th i · t eral detai ls , but i t h f · . ·u e der iv·e 
fro m t he O. T . and conten por a r y J ewi sh writ ' ngs , a d t hat 
the whol e is co l oure by the i magery of ur Lord ' s es4 
chato l ogical di scourses, e p ec i al l y ~liat t . xx i v. 30 f. 
Fi~dlay continues in the s ame vein: " We mus t n t 
l ook f r literal exactnes o where realiti es are des crioed be-
11 The s e . iv. 
3 Ac t s 1. 11 . 
2 16 . Fra me , p . ci t . , p . 1 74 . 
4 Ul ligan, op. cit . , p . 60. 
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yond he reach of sense . " 
I n r esp ct t thd great and final ap :J earance f 
Ch r i s t neath , we read· 1 y co.1cede t hat much fi gur · ive 
langua;e , the language f apoca yp ic , io us ed . ome f it 
i s t o gi v e v i 'rid effect t th ·3 pictur e tDa t is awr1 for 
tL Ls or t ha t a pect f t e fut ure . But hen we s toJ to t h i k 
tha~ hr i. ~ t h · r sel f sai h a t a l t a t a r e i t r a e 
...., 
s hal l he ar hi s voice ( t e voi ce f thA Son o ma ) , N that 
su~ely ~ nc ~des t ~e S8rse of hear · g . L'kewi et· e voi e 
of an a r changel has o point unl es s i - i s hea ; t he sa!!le ls 
t rue fa lout or m re p r ec i el y a m'l i tary ore • I f it 
i true t hat e ery e e ha 1 ~ hi m, 3 . ch a 0°tuati n 
s ur~ly a l ls f or a u s e of t _e sense of v · s i on, whe t her t hat 
s et e is thoug t of a i t is knovm to us i n t h e p r e s Pnt l if e, 
or i s merely in icat i v e fa s i mi lrr act i vit y of t he self-
c nsc i ou s pe r a un in t e re urrect i r if e . 
K~>....~u~~ i s u ed only here i n t he New Te ame1t . 
It c om s from K'~~"i.:w 11 to order , co mma d (milit ·y command . 
Christ v1i ll c me a Conqueror . 11 4 K~~t.ucr-~ · s 
f requent ly us ed i n class . Gk . wi t h re er enc e t o t he 
' word o f c omma d 1 ·n c tt le ( Hdt . iv . ·41) or t he 
'cal l ' ~f t he K'i..A:i.u <r T ~ ~ to the r owers ( ur. ~ 
i T. 1405): cf . a l o f or a cloLe para l e l t the ~ac­
sage b efore us P ilo de praem_._~_:Qg en . #19 .•. • 
I t is not s t a t ed b y whom the K'"i..A'i..ucr-p..ct..... in t he 
p r esent i ns t ance i8 ut t er ed , pe r hap ~Y an archangel , 
more p robab l y by ti e Lord Himself as the principle 
l Findlay, Thess a l on i anc , p . 10 • 2J ohn v. 28 . 
3 ev. i. 7. 4Robertson, op .. cit., p . 32 . 
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subject o· t e whole s ~ ten e .1 
A ng ~ th the mil"tary coCTm nJ the other t w 'en" 
~1au~es shouli be considered. They r efer t the arc~ange 
an t e trumpet. ince there is article wit any of the 
nouns at thi.:> poi nt, the fi rst of the two p. rases 
may simply mean 1 with a voice ou~,h as an archaI".gel 
uaes •. he trumpet is the natur al o .bol for a sum-
m n r:i t ' at is su ' den , unescap able , a1 d full .f rn . n-
:. g . It lad bee we a regµ lar detui l i i maginar 
p i ctureo of t ho Luat ay . ~ 
Paul a pear::; to be c eating a tota· impret?.sion b 
a pi i · n:': up f det ai 1 . Accor i.:1g to well i·ecogni zed c o -
ars of Scrl~tur e , the la t tw clas cea help t f i ll out the 
pi ture and t o emphas ·ze t e ma jesty oft' e umm ns. Frame 
has it th t 
nlike t he three dioconnected clauses wi th ' e ' in 1 
Co • xv . 52, the se ond and third are ere j oined by 
KO&..( , a fact sugges t ing that these two claus r:i s are 
ins· me sense an epexegesin of the fi r st . ' At a cm-
mand, namely, at an a:r changel ' s voice and at a trumpet 
of G d . ' .. It i s conce ivable that Go who aised 
the dead ( v . 14), or Christ the agent in r eeurreution, 
oomnands the archangel M"chael to arouse t ' e dea ; d 
that t his command i s executed at once by the vo i ce of 
the archangel who npeaks to t~e dead ( cf . 1 Cor . .xv . 
52) through a divine trumpet. 
The archangel mentioned i!l the p as sage i left quite 
completely unidentified . The translations b e t known in the 
Engli s h speaking world , the King J ame s Version and the Amer-
ic~~ R8vised Version, both render the phrace wi th defi ni te 
articles , as though some particular angel were in view. But 
1Milligan , op. cit . , p. 60. 
3Frame , op . cit . , p. 174. 
2Bic:nell , OD. Ci t ., p .46. 
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th fa t f t e m tt er is that wi:1l::." m st conrnentat ·s 
Mie ael wus ~·obabl ef e red t , being t _e nly one wh 
s named 3p e ·if· al in t e :rew Ten tame l"t, 1 e t t e arc ~ 
ngel i mei·el .illl archa gel. The voice is .§!: voi t-. To Sc.y 
that 11 Scr iptur"3 me. ti only one arch::tngel , namely Michael. 
We ta.'lce it that only this one e..<ists , n 3 m be a p rmis ible 
de ucti n 1 but i t certain y is no substantiated at this 
junct re. 
The Lord will come with all his saints, t a s 
with the a ge l s of his power, Pa 1 says.3 A compari on of 
the two passages confronts us immediately with he questio. 
of w at Paul meant wlen he spoke of saints. The rd of 
course means the ho y ones. Sc olars like Bicknell c nfi-
den ,ly affirm that although the term in Paul ord·nari.ly meana 
Christia. s , yet ecau e it is u ed frequently in the Old 
Teetament and in later Jewish literature of angels, 1 the 
oly Ones" ay here mean angels. 4 But Vin ent opposes this, 
since the passage most co fider tly appealed t by tht~ pro-
ponents of the f oregoing interpretation, namely, Zech. xiv . 
5, is used by the Didache (Xvi. & "clearly with the sense 
of glorif" ed believers . 115 Zechariah saya, 
1Jude 9 
2Leneki , op. cit., p. 341 ; cf. also Moffatt, Thessa-
loniane, p . 38. 
31 Thess. iii. 13 ; 2 T h~ss. i . 7. 
4Bicknell, op . cit . , p . 35. 
5Vincent, ~ord Studies, IV, p . 34 . 
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Vincent's idea is that since Paul n where eloe U[Jes saints 
or holz onee:: of angels, he did n,_,t d so here. But in 2 
Thess. ·• 7, t e A~ostle does speak o the angels of _his 
oreover, the Zechariah declaration so ndE very 
much indeed like Paul ' s prayer. (Further, the adjective 
all, could c nceivably inclu e angels, even though such a 
scholar 
( c) 11 2 
- , 
as Moffatt says it "must not be preoeed to support 
11hich he designates both "saints" and "angels. " ) 
We therefore definitely favor the view eld by a m1mber of 
leading scholars, in --ludine; Bicknell, Lightfo t, Ellicott 
and ot ers . Milligan gives uo that view in this way : 
On the whole therefore the term is best taken in its 
widest sense as in·~ludi ng all (note 'tr J.. v 1£.S ) , whet -
er glorified men or angels, who will swell th~ triumph 
f Christ • s Parousia . As furt er illustrating t _e 
va~1e use of e term, it iE of interest to notice 
that in Didache Xvi. 7 its original ref~rence to • an-
gels 1 in Zech . xiv. 5 (cited above) is 1 ct sig.t of, 
and the passage is applied t r · sen Christian believers. 
T 1e Lord Jesus will come with a grandeur o awful 
vividness f rom heaven , in flaming fire. At the ascension 
scene t h e angels said to Christ ' s f ollowers that he wuul 
c me in the same way a they had seen him go . 4 T ey meant 
o f c ur ~e ir ... e visib e m ner·. But c- mparative y few p eopl1-~ 
.sav- hlrn de art . On i re u:rn, he ou I be revealed fr m 
1 1' a s , p • cit • ' p • 559 • 
2 Moffatt , Thessalon ianB , p . 33 . 
3 i.lligan, ou. c i t . , p . 45. 4Acts . i. 1 • 
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1· 'tr an -. tend.ant retinue 
tl e '"'ng-)l._. of . i.: p wer ; in a sp 'C f:~ ma er - n a flame 
of f i re. F:rallle r.;.derstands the fil'f:it pr ep =>bi t i ' al phr:u~e 
) ) ) ("\ 
Th c:~.:r1 oue0t..vou seemc t ' mplr th:...t tie 'lles ic..:. i 
. iude,·1 i :1 ec.lve.n, co ceal ed fr m. the sight o e , thou.g 
e perates in t e o le believers · hence h mu t be 
rev i?.'n ·,d ' f om heave ~ (cf. F. m. 1:18), namely, by com-
ing down fr m heave I 4 : 6) e · ther t ward tr earfh a 
wi t.in the range f hunnn visio , or to the eart -· 
The flaming fi re is in ended to describe hov Chri s~ 
Fil come, rather· than how .e wi ll mete ou t ju' e on thoBe 
who k.no;·r n t God, a th ug a number o · commentators say that 
i · may be ta.ken with both. We need not press for t h e latter 
view inn, ·muc h c.ts " the revelation t s itcelf an ia ole able 
t ::cr.rnnt t o the vricked, 112 co that whetrer the phraEie qualifies 
verse 8 a rell as verse 7 d e s no mattE:r. Son!e ma1u cripts 
:reud. 11 in a fi ·c of flame" while other s read 11 in a flame of 
f i r e. 11 ere again it matters not whic i s accepted, f r the 
se ee i p r actically the se.me . The difference b etween the 
two n u nr has ·been neatly phrased by Findla.y : ", ·P:i,r r;ymbol-
izes Divine anger and majecty ; ' flame ' i' f i r e i nct'on, 
leaping and blazing. 11 3 The thought o f the co ni.ng o God • s 
Son und8r the 'oreg i ng circumstances , ev~n i consi ered 
figu at ively , i s enou gh t o give pause t any serious indi-
vi dual. 
1 Frame , op . cit., p. 2 32. 2Bicknel l , op c·t S 
- .! 1, ., p. 9. 
3 Findlay , Thessalor.dans, p . 1 4 ?. 
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1 
- . I-: · ... tr.e 
into j u 2,!"!"eL.t, -.d.th every n1dl'.1,en tM. ng~ wh'0ther it be 2: .,d, 
or ~heth r i be e7il,"Z ot me~ely t ~·3tify hie des· re f0r 
2 . The R'J~urrectior of the D'3a.d ?..nd the Cha!~F:r.e of the 
i ing . 
In a later chapter re propcs~ to discues m re ully 
tht?- matt81' f t!J.e resurrecti:m . At thie:: tae;e ':r->. mer8 
'7 () the cl 0uds 0f ·J:it.:.o.v .. 1 ,r.i.. th great gl~> y • ._, Sir:ce P!:l. 1 2 E;~!Y' l:::l 
make t: e rer:ur'rectic1;. of' Le Jced and thn c~ang~ of th 
1 i vin:::; ~.c:tct lea 1 :.r synon/r:1ou8 a.i-:tl pract iC'::i. -Y ins"':;ant aneous , 
we shall cons· d e1· these tv.o features tcgether. ·:1e are a.rare 
of the fact th :lt Pau l Ea E "The dead in Christ ohal.i. J.'l se 
first . 11 4 Yet o~r ..<..h • J' to&8ther th8 va:r OU::> pertinent 
----
J ga ...... er i 6 
IJ c.EJ 8 age e n his r1ti!lgr: 1 i t 1"il 11 t· C0 "!'.8 app:::..rent, "lie 'uclie 
l v1 1.cent , Vlor d Studies, IV , p . 5 . . 
.., 
"'Eccl . xl · . 14 . 
3 . [at t . xx iv . 30 • 4 1 Theo}.; . i - . 16 . 
' 
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that 1· · 
'lb 2. wise? proceduxe to take up both i eas at t he 
sam- t · · ime. 
The dvctrine of the resurrection as mentioned in 
Paul han_. 'oeen · ff 
'" - expounded in et::sentially two di erent ways. 
Some scholars have said that Paul like m y Pharisees be-
lieved in the rHsurrection f eli evers on y. Othe1·s are 
cer tain that such an interpretation is wrong, f r, t • e; 
say , he held that a. 1 men will rise fr om he dead . The key 
Passage in the ne w Testament which beare:: mofJ t direct ·/ an 
most c early on the subject is in t e speech o · Paul before 
Felix in his own defense and in xeply t Tert 'llus e ace a-
having tLe tione. I ~ the presence of Jere he confessed t 
hope which J ews a., a clas2 held , that 11 t ere s al e a rem.u·-
r ct1 n of he dead, both r e ·u t and f the unjuEt."l 
The :;:> receding wo1·ds are plain enough. Gardner, c · te 
by Ober t.:.: · n, 2 in c mp aa ' with therp sa rs hat Luke doeG n t 
Co:rrect..l y represent Paul sin e the man f Tars s belie1.re 
that n y t _ose "in Ghrist 1 would rise a e:,ain. Kn wlir! .3 
shorn that Daniel "plainly implies a resurrection of the j us t 
and the unj u t , xii ~ 2 1 but we cannot say that thi s becam 
the Prevailing belief ." Th e same writer says that "Josephus, 
in giving an account of the ordi nary Pharisaic d ctr·ne, 
-----------·~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~ 
lActs xxi . 15 ARV. 
2Robertson, op. cit ., I II, p . 418 . 
3R. J. Knowling, The Acts of the Apo stles , Vol. I I o ~o itor ' s Greek Testament , ed . W. Robertson Nicoll (5 
Vols.; Grand Rapids : Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., n.d.) , P . 483. 
( 
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speaks <.mly of the virtuous re~1i ving a d living again, Ant., 
. --
. . . 1 3 nl X:Vl.11 .• , ' • He also adds that 11 in the Talmudic litera-
ture the resurrection of the dead is a privilege of Israel, 
and of the righteous Israeli ·es n_y - there ifl r..o resurrec-
tion of the heathen . 11 2 
We believe this type of reasoning ~vo uld have consid-
er able weig t, were it not f r one impo r tant fact: the con-
version of Saul ~ erhape Knowling and 0th.ere who inc1ine t 
the view that the Je'\1s held only t a resurrecti n of g dl 
Jevs are right in their c ntentio • Yet, Tie wou1 be go_ng 
astray if ~.,e maintained that Paul 1 s vie~,Ys did not c ange t 
conf rM t t e truth of the Gospel. He believed most firmly 
that Ch.ri st ians are 11 foreo r dained to be conf rme d to the image 
of his Son," Z wri__ch ;vould inclu e , of course, conformati n. to 
the thinking p rocesses o f the Son o God . We need not feel 
that the resurrection of a l l the dead must perforce be ex-
cluded fro m Paul 1 s thinking~ esp ecic,lly in the light of the 
Daniel ~rophecy, 4 ae well as in the l'ght of Christ ' s pre-
d . t' 5 iction o f the resurrec ion. Rather, we wo .ild agree with 
Lumby when e says: 11 Speaking j n the p :resence of Feli Xr the 
Apostle seems to have chocen words vrhich !!!ight touch t e c on-
science of the Procurator . 11 6 This explanation of Paul ' s use 
libid., p . 483. 2rbid., p. 483. 3Rom. 8 :29. 
4 D · · 2 an . xii . • 5Jn. v-. 28-9, and soF,e :;arables . 
6J . R. Lumby The Acts of the Aoostles, Cambridge 
Greek Testament f or ~chools ~nd Colleges, ed. F:H.Chase, 
~ Ca.mbridg8: at the University Press, 1937), p. 411. 
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c both th~ just and the uniu~t fit~ n very WP 1 w't t .e 
sequel t the story where we are informed that Felix wae ter-
rified bec'lu "''3 o"' a.ul ' s diccus2ing righteousness, self-con-
trol, and ju gment t come ( underscor · ng ourc) .1 
The two great changes, the one or t he other of which 
w'll affec every ma ~t th8 laE t day, are t e rising of the 
dead ann tie trans rrr.in · of the living so that both classes 
of men will a.ve t he same kind of bo y. Another c:t 3.pter will 
deal with t he resurrec t ion, but we sha 1 refer to it as a 
c ncluEion t o this chapter. 
""' 
" The c.ead in Christ s hall rise firc:t .' ...:. Were we to 
r" 
press the adverbie.l i1f (A.) TO v , we w u d haYe to insist on 
s t rict c ronologioal or der . There is some value upor.. EJUch 
emphasis , since Pi:tul was setting the TheS$a.lonians right on 
t he rel atio .. shi'? bet ween the Chri stia.YJ.s living at the par-
• 
ousia and thos e who are asle~p i n Christ at that time. The 
dead in Chri t axe ' not ' those who died in C rist ' ( 1 Cor . 
1 5 : 18) but ' the dead who are in Christ ' ; . . • • as in l"fe 
and at deat h so f rom death t o the Parousia , the be l iever is 
under the cont r ol oft e indwelling Chrj_st or Spirit . 11 3 
Th eref ore, th e fact that they ar i se fir1::1t ' remoYes t eir dis-
adv ;:mtage by putting then:. on a l evel v:i th the living . 11 4 
While some v 
,., 
ue a t taches t o the cingling out of li"f t..)..,... o v 
yet we u l d be grossly· misunderstanding the paosage if we 
Act s xxiv. 25 . 21 Thees . iv . 15 . 
4 rbid . , p. 1 7 5 . 
4 5 
di.d no dT:'i.n.itely interpre+; it a.s 2·eferrl ng strictly to 
go.ly people, and n t to be co""'ltrn.st ed ·:rit, th 0 vri ckeC. dead, 
but rstb er +, be c ntra~ t cd vii th the c;o ly living ones at 
t at time. Ther~ are many who ins · ct tha.t in 1 T:t. "!sE:alo!'.'.-
ianc we ave the rap .ure ac the Premillenarians c-~celve 
it; they ::,.) so demand tha t the fir s t be defined as ref err · ng 
to the sav·ed w o had passed on and that the second would 
then be the wicked who had pa.seed on; whereas Pau plainly 
indica.tes that the first applies to the odly people who 
had died and the next clause begins VJith 11 then we •..• 1 
meaning of c ourse t h e Christians on the earth at the t:l..me 
of the parcusia . With the.t in mind, let us not e Robert-
son ' s interpretation which is the correct one, so far ao we 
can determine . He says, " First here refers plainly to the 
fact that , so far from t he dead in Christ having n share in 
t he Parousia , t hey will rise before those s till a1 i ·.re . :i:~ 
cha. ged. 1 1 
I 11 th 1 Co r .. X"v., and 1 hess~ iv . Pa ul peak o f 
!!!1· hat s eem clear y t o have primary referenc e to Chr· -
tia s. te resurrecti n the wicked, i f it i s present ere 
at all, i s p r esent nly i aclrgrou d . The w m y mean all 
those living at the parous i a , but s ch a n inter pretat ·on doe 
not make the best sense . Moffatt in his Comme tary mai ntains 
t ha t t he text here has b een emended , and concludes his is-
cussion by g iv·ng the g i st of Pa 1st ought, t'us: 
1Rob ert on, op . cit . , I V, p. 32. 
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. • • . s ... holars from August· ne to Aqul aE fai le t re-
~ogni ze tlat Pa 1 reu- ly wrote ; not , 1 us {Cnri -
tia w) a:r. e t di i . e . 0::1e f us ~ · 11 be a ~ake · n 
lif '-) wh e n '.e End arri :.s) , but 1 f uc ·,vl ether dea 
t~t!n or a - ive) are to be ch·i..np;ed. He isexpanding v;. 
he 1ad a rea said in 22, 23: al ho b e l ong o ,lri t 
shall be tr a de aliv e at :iil:l arrl val .I -
A · nal word shoul 'be inc ud ·a c nc 1·n h g the ·• a _a ge 
f the i·v·ng. "In a mo.ent , in .ie w· ~kli ng f a ey"' at ~ ~, ' 
us effe ct . The eriva-
ti r .r' t h :; fi · ct noun · ' a mo st · • t ere.:;tiHg or~€. Since -'-h 
scierl i f"c ee ar ~h in h fiel of a~umic 
e l~l"ZY it is· part·cularly pertl1ent. Moment , fx'Tb'('-'1::.> i s an 
no ct '../OJ:d , r u m ~ p.civativ ~· and em ltr , to cut, i is iu.it:: 
Sci eat i ' L~ word for at m which was consi dered indi ·.ri s · ble, 
0 t m.~. s befo Te the day of electro LS and prot 
a l l practical pur pos ec \'lhen we ...JS.Y the tvl°nr::ling 
.., 
.,-, ,_, II SJ 
,;.J.\,; I • T 
an eye 
we s a immed · a tel • F' nd a y suggests that, Paul UBe such an 
e.xp r e s n o 11 p r eclude he fear of a ow pa i f 1 p~oc s c ." 
11 At ti e last tr rup. 11 Here we have 11 the colem fina _ 
i tl_ of t!le t a n fo mati r .' 4 I t s imply eans t t nee ~ i 
pa i l ar t ~mnp is ::;. · 1, hiut ry as we thinY. of · t wi 1 
have COt!le t o an end, an the f i nal aosi ?. e be o re · he j '.l gme a 
seat f God rill see tha ev rlant · g epar atio• o the w iea · 
from he cha.ff , o the sheep from th g ato . 
1Moffatt, T hessalonian~, p . 266 . 
2 o ertso , n . cit ., V, p . 198. 
3Findlay, 1 Co rinth ans, p . 941 . 4 bid . , p . 941. 
CHAPl'ER II 
THE MAN OF SIN ACCORDING TO PAUL 
When t he apost l e Paul wro t e the second t i~e to 
t he Thessal onians, one of the maj or subject which occupied 
him was the second com,ing of Christ . Many of the things 
which he ment ions in that let ter revolved around that sub-
ject. The comfort o'f the persecut ed Chri s tians , the admon-
i ti on not t be easily shaken i n mind, the emphas i s on wait-
i ng f or Chr i s t and t he manner of conduct which should char-
acterize the f ollowe re of Chri st in t he i~terval - these and 
other sub j ect s are given with a prominent per meation of the 
thought of Christ ' s return. 
In 2 Thessalonians ii .. we have what has been " well 
named 'The Pauline Apocalyp s e. 1111 I t is one of t he mo st ex-
t ended di scussions which Paul presented in his writings on 
the question of eschatology . He ha d spoken often about t he 
Lord 's return i n hio first l e tter, and to correct certain 
false impressions which the Thessaloni ans entertained, he 
wrote again on the matter. One of t he strange f atures a-
bout this sect i on is t hat even t hough there is about a s full 
a t reatment of one phase of t he second coming a s one mi ght 
lG. B. Stevens, Paul ine Theology~ A Study of the Ori-
gin and Corr elat ion of the Doc trinal Teachings of the Apost l e 
Paul (New York : Charle s Scribner ' s Sons , 1895), p . 347. 
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fi nd anyw.h~r~ , yet because of th 1 h t u _ e casua c ar ac er of cer -
t a1 n statemen~s in th ti b ~ _ e sec · on , and ecause o the incom-
Pleteness of some of his references , we f i nd a great vaxi ety 
of Opinion ao to what the various teachings are . The litera-
ture on t h subject is legion. The question is one of those 
SUbje ct e w· ich never cease to occupy the thought of scholars , 
and so the several typ es of interpretation in thei r t urn come 
to Prominence i n the thinking of those who look into the 
Be . 
r Ptuxes. 
It will be convenient to cons ider the unique person 
here c led the man of sin (or the man of lawlessnes s , de-
Pendi ng on which reading one accepts , fo r both delineat ions 
are found in the original), and the son of perdi tion , by re-
ferring t o his r elation to history, the char.acter of his per-
son, the restraining influence on his activity, the opponent 
Who Wi ll destroy him with the breath of his mouth, and hi s 
devotees . In our dis cussion we shall designate the same in-
d ' . l V1dua1 by various names : man of s in, son of perdi t i on, 
Antichrist, man of lawl essness. 
I. Relati on of Antichrist t o hi tory 
Paul, along with Silas and Timothy, had just spoken 
Of the righteousness of God in recompensing evil to evil men 
( fo:r that is the fo r ce of the descriptive phrase 11 to those 
that trouble you" - the latter being God's people), showi g 
that the ung dly would be punished with everlasting deetruc-
tion from the presence of the Lord and f r om the glory of his 
Powei· . He had just prayed that Go d wouhi make. hi s readers 
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worthy of the Christian calling. Then he passes on to the 
correct · on of wrong deductions concer ing his teaching a-
b ut the e nd of ~he age . The Thessalonians were a people 
who had become unsettled in their minds about the second 
coming , and so the founder of the Christian church in their 
city - the human founder - p roceeded to set them right on 
two subjects : the parousia of Christ and the gathering of 
his people unto him. 
In earnest tones he requested them not to be shaken 
in any way - by spirit, or by word, or by letter. cholars 
differ on th e question whether Paul grou~)ed these three a-
gencies together or used only the idea of "letter" as com-
ing more directly from himself and his companions~ Moffatt 
(.. c:. ,...._ 
says, •~ w s. b\' Y\µ w v 'purporting to come from us, • goes with 
~ n / \I 
2.'Tl1cr1 0A"'- S alone, for, while A o/n S (Luenemann) might be 
r-
grouped under it, l\Vi.lJ ~cl cannot. 11 1 However, it seems more 
natural to us to t hink of the three means as a group. Ap-
parently the three collaborators of 1 Thessalonians could 
not deter~ine exactly where the false report came from, 
which had been circulated to the effect that Christ had al-
ready returned. They obviously regarded three possible 
sources as plausible for explaining the origin of the report: 
. 
11 spiri t 11 which " applies to the ecstatic or prophetic utter-
ance s of s upernatural ly inspired persons, 112 11 \'iord," logical 
lMoffatt , Thessal~nians, ' p . 47. 
2Findlay, Thessaloni ans, p . 165 . 
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discourse based upon revelc1tion already given, and 11 letter' -
some writing that apparently might have been circulated as 
a Pauline document. 
By exhorting the Thes sal onians not to be shaken in 
mind, Paul and his companions made it plain that the Thessa-
lonians were not to think what was not true, namely, that 
the day of Christ had already arrived. It had not done that. 
~o hold such a view was to hold f alse teaching. They who 
knew that it was man ' s highest duty to love God with the 
whole heart, soul, strength, and mind were at the same time 
insistent that the followers of Christ should not be shaken 
in mind or deceived by any means. They should thin..~ the 
truth; they should make their view of the Lord ' s coming a-
gain conform to the pattern of world history which must be 
completed before they would be gathered unto him. 
For that reason the writers point out two develop-
ments which must take place before the end of the age. In 
t he elliptical sentence of verse three, there is no diffi-
culty in supplying the conclusion from the context. 11 The 
day of the Lord shall not come" except an apostasy come first. 
An apostasy is a falling away from the faith - the idea be-
ing that of general change in the course of history: men, 
even professing Christians, will be drawn away from the Lord 
J esus Christ to f ollow another indi vidual who will appropri-
ate unto himself the prerogatives of the Almighty. Men who 
love no t the truth, who believe not the truth will be en-
slaved by his power, or in other words by the cruel tyranny 
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of their own sin, and give themselves to the service of evil 
as Faust did in the ancient myth. 
As a result of the apostasy and as a climax to that 
condit"on the man of sin will be revealed. He is called the 
son of perdition. Ruin is the essential character of hie 
life. 
c c, "' ) '\ " c :> \ \ f' 
0 \JIO~ ThS e1,..,,-WA~lOI..~ ::::- 0 ol"ft'o/\Al.lf-LVO "S:._, 
a Hebraism indica.ting the one who belongs to, the class 
destined to destruction ( v. 10 ot ~;ro .A.A. u ~'£. v 0 l. ) 
as oppose to the class destined t~ salvation (1 Cor. 
i. 18 ec.. crw'50P-'i..V<>l ). 11 
Although men will worship him and although he will appear as 
worthy of unconditional dedication of heart and unreserved 
surrender of life, yet he is the son of perdition; he is 
~ u ~ ~ ~ -r ~ s. & I\ tu A. ~ ~ C)I.. s . > A-.r ~ .A.-«: t ~ 
comes from ~-.,r~)... .A0 f-'- l , which means to destrol_, to put 
out of~ wal_ entirel y, to ruin. 2 Thayer says that the ex-
pression indicates 11 a man doomed to eternal misery (a He-
c.. I 3 braiem, see u 1 o S ) , 11 and s hows that c / u • o s with the 
genitive of a thing means 11one who is connected with or be-
longs to a thing by any kind of close relationship. 11 4 I t 
is that phase of his existence which his followers will either 
fail to understand or perhaps obstinately refuse to believe 
about him and with him their end will consummate. That means 
lFrame, op. cit., p. 254. 
2Thayer, o~. cit., p. 64. 
3Ibid., p. 71. 4 Ibid., p. 635. 
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that they will not at the last enjoy the fellowship of their 
Creator; they will have companionship rather with him whom 
they exalted as their god by displacing the true Creator from 
hie rightful position . 
So, according to Paul, Silas and Timothy, there is a 
definite kind of progress in the ages of time. The apostasy 
will precede the return of Christ; so will the revelation of 
the son of perdition precede the revelat'on of the Son of God. 
II. The Character of the Man of Sin. 
The chara.cter of the Antichrist i s a li t era ly awful 
one. When we tabulate the various elements in that character 
and combine them into one whole, as Paul did, ie can simply 
say that the antichrist is nothing else than a bein~ who in-
spires, or produces, awe, including terror and wonder, in the 
hearts of men. The Christian will n t so much fear the man 
of sin, as he will marvel at the amazing combination of quall-
ti es of his being. The unsaved individual will both marvel 
and fear. 
The Antichriot is called the man of sin (or of law-
lessness) . 
against God. 
The very essence of his inner life is rebellion 
1 J ohn tells us that sin is lawlessness. The 
warp and woof of the nature of the Antichrist is refusal of 
submiscion to the God of heaven and ear t h. What he does he 
does out 'of a heart that recognizes no law but his own de-
sires , no standard of conduct but his own wishes and views 
11 J ohn iii. 4b. 
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of what oug t to be. 
The Antichrist is the son of perdition. 11 The first 
epithet refers to the nature, the second to the~ of Anti-
christ. 111 The perdition is the opposite state of o-wT ~f L~ 
The s n of perdition is he on whom perdition falls as 
his due and his heritage, who is so indiosolubly related. 
to it, a.nd so bound up with it, that he cannot escape it. 
Beine the Man of Sin, he must be in God's righteous gov-
ernment the Son of Perdition. 112 
So wri tee Eadie. And Lenski adds another thought: " Ci" 
~v~tl)'l\05 states that the antichrist is not Satan, but a 
human being, and thus c 0 C. I lJ l 0 s , 'the son of perdition! '" 3 
We should also note, as we have already intimated from Frame's 
observation mentioned previously , that those who know the 
. / 
meaning of salvation - crwT"'f t<iX. - are those who do not 
follow this son, and are therefore not the perishing ones 
I""'\ ? \.\ I ( \O\. S t)t~oA..AU('i.VO(S ) of verse 10, but belon~ to 
the group whom Paul describes as the saved ones, o c.. O-tU-
/ ~ op-'l..,vo L .4 
Again, the Antichrist assumes God's place in human 
history. We are told that 11 he opposes and exa.l ts himself 
abov·e all that is caL ed God, or that is worshipped ; so that 
he as God sitteth in the temple o f God, showing himself that 
he is God. 115 At this point the question arises as to whether 
1 Findlay, op. cit., p. 168 
2John Eadie, A Commentary on the Greek Text of the 
Epi stle to the q;he~sa.lonians. (London: Macmillan and Co., 18 77.) 
p. 267. 
3Lensk1, op. cit.,p. 416. 4 1 Cor. i .18 52 These. ii .4 
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the Antichrist is t o be a Jew or a Gentile. Lenski says, 
The f act that this apostasy will occur in the Christian ~hurch is beyond question; otherwise it would not be an 
apostasy. 1 The man of lawlessnesE: will be its head. 
Yet some have thought of a Jewish apostasy, the Jewish 
national reject ion of Ohrie:t, and also of the Jewish 
POlitical apostasy from imperial Rome. 1 
It t 
he apostasy is within the Christian church, a view which 
seems 
reasonable enough, then the Antichrist may or ma not 
be a Jew. He would simply be some person who would arrogate 
to himself the prerogatives of God. Yet , some scholars in-
sist that the man of sin mu.st be a Jev;. For example, Charles 
po· 
lnts out the argument of Weiss in the latter's Theology of 
the New Test ament , " that an apostasy was strictly speaking 
impossible in heathenism, 11 and adds the observations that the 
Jews · 
in Paul's day had shown themselves "unreasonable and 
e"V"·1 1 
men" (2 Thees. iii. 2), and that the false Messiah would 
~egard the temple at Jerusalem as the dwelling place of God. 
Re de · i f th scribes the theory of the Jewish orig n o e Anti-
christ as "in a very high degree probable." 2 Other thinkers 
Would quickly point out counter-arguments. Charles further 
s· 
lngles out Sabatier who felt that Paul left the person of 
the Antichrist indefinite; he also mentions Holtzmann who con-
tended that the Jews would under no circumstances have re-
garded a mere man as the Messiah. 3 
------·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
1 Lenski, op~ cit., p. 416. 
a 
2R. H. Charles, A Critical His t ory of the Doct rine of ~' 2d ed., (London: Adam and Charles Black, 1913} 
• 
439, note 1. 
3Ibid., p. 440 
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One can go in circles trying to settle the matter. 
Be can think up rebuttals against the various theories which 
have bee n proµ:>se d. It seems to the present writer that there 
is not enough i nformation in the section under discussion for 
anyone to de termine in conclusive fa r::hion v1hat the man of sj.n 
Will be, although he inclines to the view that the son of 
Perdition will be an apostate profeseor of faith in Christ. 
Several participles add to the picture of t his awful 
Person. The first may be a participial substantive (so Mil-
1· lgan, !!!_ loco)} But if so, we must be careful not to e-
quate that person with Satan, who also is an opposF.r of God. 
For verse 90 tells us that the Antichrist is not Satan him-
self, but his tool. The second participle brings into sharp-
est focus the attitude of the man of sin concerning himself: 
he Claims t o be God by 11 setting himself forth above all that 
is Called God or that is worshipped. " 3 The word used here 
has the idea of nom inating or proclaiming to an office. As 
Bicknell puts it, "It includes a public and, as it were, an 
Offi cial claim to be God . 114 
There seems to be little doubt that Paul was think-
ing abou t the saying in Daniel xi. 36, where we note that 
11 he ( the king commonly regarded by many scholar s to be Antio-
Chus Epiphanes ) shall exalt himself, and magnify himself 
above every god, and shall speak marvellous things against 
-------------·~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ 
lMilligan, op. cit., p. 99 . 2z Thees. ii. 9. 
3 2 Thess. ii. 4. 4Bi cknell, op . cit., p. 76. 
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the God of gods, ~nct ~ shall pros~er till the indignation be 
accomplished . . .• he shall magnify himself above all." 
The blasphemous claim of Antichrist is the climax 
of the self-deification. It is preceded by a carefully 
Worded . 
lnfini ti ve clause emphasizing the preposterousness 
Of the Wicked one. "By their several positions ol ~ ,-6 V 
and K ex. f9 t'O-OL l are b th h ' H · th t o emp asized: e in e emple of 
Goct ... 1r 1 ~ E.1£. seat, as though that throne were his. 111 Th e 
Temn1e · 
- ls not the entire temple area, but the innermost 
8 anct 
uary where God himself is said to be - where he sits, 
a. 
9 Yrnbo1 o:f authority. We may think of his claim thus: 
"h ~ 
e Proclaims that he himself is ( r.cr11 v ) really God. 112 
An excellent summary of the whole proceeding is 
gi~en by Eadie : 
This is the crovn1ing act of impiety - not putting his 
statue in the temple 1 but sitting in sta.te in it him-~elf; not multiplying false gods, or setting up many 
ldols, but himself claiming godhead, either as a rival, 
0 r to the exclusion of the one true God. For a crea-
ture, for a man, to venture upon t~i s divine. ~reason, 
c.lld, from pride and insolent ambition and CJ.!11;1pathy, 
to take God ' s sea.t and claim His honour, is surely 
the most awful consummation of wickedness and blas-
Phemy that can be imagined, and he who rises to the 
height of such flagrant, ' damn.able' enormity, is truly 
nrunect the Man of Sin, the Son of Perdition. One can 
scarcely imagine the possibility of such God-defying 
and God-personating rebellion, and we must surely won-
der why it is tolerated at all, not why vengeance tg 
flashed upon it in God ' s time at the Second Advent. 
The Antichrist is a revealed person. One of the 
1 Findlay, op. cit., p. 169 
3Eadie, op. cit., pp. 2 73-4 . 
2Frarne, ..;;.o...,p .;;;~--'-c...;..i_t. ,p. 256. 
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Characteristic truths about the Lord Jesus is that he will 
be revealed to the sight of men. Every age of history has 
had its share of peopl~ who did not know of him, or if they 
did, VTOUld not recognize him as God ' s Son. Unable to see 
hirn · 
Wl t h the physical ey&;, the unbelievers are likewise un-
able to see him with the eye of the mind, 1 fo:= they are 
0l inct. But h h ·11 b 1 the time is coming w en e vn e revea ed. 
E,,e:ry eye shall see him ; 2 ever y tongue shall confess that 
he i s Lord to G h F th k the glory of od t e a er; every nee shall 
bow before him.3 
So also the man of lawlessness wi ll be r evealed . 
I t 
ma y be that every age of history has its share of people 
Who do not recognize the existence of Satan as a fact, nor 
the existence of his cohorts as a fact. To such the idea 
Of Satan reflect s only a primitive vi ew of life such as ig-
norant people in ancient t imes held. To them sin is not dis-
obct· lence against Almighty God, but an error of judgment or 
an indi scre t ion of one ki nd or another. But to Paul evil 
\Va s a very terrible power,. worki ng in the l ives of men, and 
Satan was a ver v real individual , going about as an angel of . ,, 
l i ght at t i mes, engaged in his work of deceivi ng people. Now, 
the outstanding servant of Satan, he says, is the son of per-
di ti on. He i s al ready doing the biddi ng of his master in the 
ff airs of men. 11 The mystery of iniquity is already at work •11:1 
-----1Eph. i . 1 8. 2Rev. i. 7. 3phil. ii. 10, 11. 
42 Thes s. ii . 7. 
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It would seem that an analysis of life voul lead men to ad-
mi - that thew rld is a place where ev·1 i rampa t. An 
Pop lar ,~ ..,7spaper or magazi e could show t .. e prevalence f 
l'ellgi us i1difference, unbelief, hatred, idolatry, adult y , 
mu rder , 1 .. g, stealing, di sregard for pa.rents and the like. 
Yet men remaln oblivious of the true import of this pre 
Valence of evil. But, Pa 1 says, the time is corai ig w en 
the Ant ic4rist will be revealed. He sa sit repeatedly 
( verses 3, 6, 8). For the time being he has n t een made 
ma ifest ; that time is coming. Then the myst ery of iniq ity 
Will b e no more a mystery, but will be fully known b all. 
Tt~e Anti .... hrist is called la less (AV 11 wi cked") . We 
should not think that t e man of perdition wi ll be es royed 
as soon a s he is revealed . Rather , a certain amount of time 
must elapse t o enable him to perform hi s iracle and signs 
and lying wonders according to the working of Satan, for "as 
the Lord Jesus has His Parousia, the lawless one has his ( c . . 
Rev . xvi i. a -r~ @nf 1o11 •. . . rv{;p ~q-T~U. ), in which he 
sho ws himself the rep.cesentat ive and instr.ume·1t of Satan . '' 1 
We simply have the logical order here , not the time length 
Within which Chri s t will destroy him. It is over a period of 
time (seven years or three rud a hal years as some might 
Claim from a comparison of the book of Revelation) that the 
Wicked slave of the devil will r ing out his rebelliousness. 
The Ant ic r · s t will come to p erform the kinds of 
1Milligan, op . cit., p. 104. 
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t hi ng's t. 
v'll h Satan delights to d : hi "coming is after 
t he w rk . 
ng of Se.tan w· th all power and signs and lying 
Wol dere, and ~ ...ri.· th all · - 1 · · h 
'• eceivab. eness f unr1g teousnes e i 
them t_at peris rrl The most natural underetand·ng f the 
t hree tYPes 
Pel'son vlill 
activity would be t o say that thi s u~ique 
engage · n w rks calling forth the wonder of 
Let us note how Eadie explains 
those , 
WllO may behold them. 
th· ls group: 
. he genitive ~~ S boos is probably that of characteriz-
ing qualities. But Luenemann and De Wette take it as 
the genit i ve of purpose - ' der Genitivus des Gesichts-
PUnktes' ·- •wonders whose aim · s lying . ' Winer, #30, 2 b 
• • .• But the characteri zation of these miracles would 
seem t o be a more immediate necessity than a stateme2t 
of t heir purpose ; and if they were f al se the~selves, 
they could not but lead to falsehood, and they must have ~ad their origin in it •••. Theodoret ' s ·11ustratio 
ls1 they sho~ go l~ which is not gold,2 Xf u <:r o V o u K .)oc. )_ ..._ fh.> s. >o v-r-rJ.... X f u a-o V · 
~nd Frame in the International ritical Commentary says , 
Pau1 co-ordinates ~t vaL 1.u~ , t e abstract p t en ti al 
Power, with t;l'"" l\. f"--Ll~ ' and -rt:./)Ol.T(j._ , the c ncrete 
Signs and porten't s, intending no doubt by ScfvfJl../,A-LS 
the specific power to perform miracles. Since h~ seems 
to feel no difficulty with this co-ordination, we eed 
not hesitate to construe -rro<.o-"-. both wi t h 6vvoq.t..'t.,t 
and (by zeugma ) with a-~µ..t.~ocs K-ot't .. lo°'cr-tV 
(a common phrase in the Gk. B~b.). It follows \ that lp-&.o'~ o v s is likewise t_o be take~ wi~h all three sub-
stantives (cf. v. 2 ws ol 1 )l\.. e-<...> v ) • 
The reality of the capacity and of its expression in 
o~tward forms is no~ denied; but the origin is stigma-
tised as falsehood.~ 
I n other words , as we think of the conflict between 
good and bad, we may rightfully conclude that Satan will by 
12 Thess~ ii. 9-10. 2Eadie, op. cit. , pp. 284-5. 
3 Frame, op. ci't., p. 269. 
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means of the person of his chosen vessel namely, the man of 
sin, the kinds of ruses that include optical illusions in 
a l l probabili.ty, but also real workEJ which will require 
greater power than the mere laws of nature to gain his end 
of opposition against God and to enslave tho6e who are being 
l ost. Findlay di stinguishes the kinds of actions of the 
man of sin in showing that 
/ 
Auv tX. kl.5 names the miracle from its cause , the super-
natural/ force ac~· ing in it ; O-"-p-~-;:'ov from its meanin_g, 
its significance:. ; .,-.tp0<s, , portentum, p r odi gium 7 
mi r acul um, . from its almormal nature, and the astonish-
ment it arouses •• • .• The three terms might c onstitute 
a collective i dea, with l'~Q""'C at the begi.n.ning in-
dicating the number and variety of Antichrist ' s ' signs, ' 
a nd "+''I.(, &o u .s at the end qualifying them unitedly 
(Lightfoot ) ; but - since ~Jv~fA..lS is singular, and 
rarely has this concrete sense except in the plural -
we may better render the phrase: in al± powP~ - b th 
sign£ and wonders of falsehood. . . . • 
The description as continued in verse 10 gives us 
the subjective effect o the lawlese one's working, as the 
phrase in verse 9 tells of the objective nature. 
If ~er~ indicates a manifoldnesR of deception corresp9nd-
ing to the mani ~ol p. forms oJ the deceiving agency, -n-oie-<:r~ 
&'-'"~ f-4-"l.L K1.A.. l4-mi<r"'- &€>l K1ots construed sinilarly to cis;~ K ~oa.. 
~~~S">1rJv."-S in i .. 11 (see note) means such ' deceit as 
b elongs to •unrighteousness,' as it i s wont t em~loy -
subject ive genitive not unlike Q'"'k.f-L~lbl. ••• <.p t. u~o<.JS, 
above. \ ,4"'t:t"af.T "'- is the active and concrete ' deceit, • 
not ' deceivable~ees ' ( A. V. ) , nor 'deceitfulness' (ele.e-
where in A. V.). 
It is not to be wondered at th t he whose coming 
i s after the manner o f Satan should be characterized by all 
manner of power and a l l manner of signs and all manner of 
wonders, wh·ch in turn again are lying in their intent. 
1Findlay, op. cit., p. 182 2Ibid., op. c·t., pp.182-3. 
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For Chri s t himself said to the Jews in one of his discourses 
concerning the devil that 11 he ab de not in the truth because 
ther~ is no truth in him~ When he speaketh a lie, he speak-
eth of hi e own: for he is a liar, and the father of it. 11 1 
The prediction of Christ most exactly conforms "- o 
Paul ' s descrip tion of the time of apostasy, for the Son of 
God p lainly told his followers that there would be fals e 
Chrj.sts and false prophets who would show great signs and 
wonders so as to deceive, if possible, the elect themselves.2 
Again we have the idea of deceit. Which is only another 
way of saying that those who live in an atmosphere of spirit-
ual darkness manifest the nature of their surroundings in 
their attitudes and actions. 
The description of the Antichrist in the Pauline 
Apocalypse is unique in this way, that it shows forth a 
creature of whom only negative epi theta may be made. There 
ie simply nothing in any part of. his na.ture which is com-
mendable. Even the fact that he can work miracles is not 
in itself a ~ood quality, for in the Bible miracles are not t::: . 
to be evaluated only or even chiefly on the basis of the 
power they reveal, but only in the light of their purpose. 
Christ performed miracles to convince his followers that he 
was the Christ, and to give expression to the sympathy with 
those who were under the power of Satan in one way or another. 
His purpose was a good purpos8 . When the Antichrist orks 
1 J ohn viii. 44 2 Mat. xxiv. 24. 
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(or perhaps better, will work) miracles, his purpose will 
be evile Th e man of sin there ore is a person from whom all 
men should s hy away, with whom none should have fellows ip. 
He iE bad., wholly bad; his end is destruction; his follo wers 
will likewise perish; e,nd he is therefore to be enti 1· el~r a-
voi ded, c ndemn'=?d , opposed, a Jame s said f Satan: 1 Resist 
the devi l and he will flee from you. " 
III. he Re~training Inf uencc on the otivity of Antichrist 
The great est problem of exegesis whl·~h ar: seo in 
the conoi eration of the son of perdi tion ·s the iffi cult y 
in identifying the power or the person of whom Paul sai d, 
u And now yo know what wi thholds (or restrains) t at he 
might be revealed in his time (vs. 6) ." Or again , "Only he 
who wit holds (or restrains) withholds (or v1ill withhold or 
restrain) until he is out of the way. " Thayer tra slates 
the last phrase, "unt il he dit'lappears. 112 
A part of the problem lies in the fact that Paul e e 
shows in an of f-ha.nd. manner something of thE'l knowledge whi ch 
the Thessaloniane had of the subject at han • 11 Do you not 
:remembe t hat when I was yet with you I t old you these things? 
And now that (f rce r L~fluence) which restrains you kno n 
(verses 5-6a). The fact that, we have no hint hatever in the 
account of Acts abo ut such impartation cf information as Paul 
here mentions, the easy manner wi th w lich he merely alludes 
1J arnes iv . 7 2Thayer, op. cit., p. 402. 
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t it at th · 8 point , the omission f a more explic i t def in-
_ng of ter~s in other parts of Paul ' 8 letter - all these 
considerat ons i mp se upo n us the task o ·· bac;ing o r ex-
posi tin of the pa ssage n the bas·s of inf rences dravm 
f r om certain details and from the general backgrou nd of 
Paul's thinking to particular conclus i ons rather t an on a 
full prese tati on f the sub j ect by Paul himsBlf. 
Th restrai ning infl uence is us ed oth s ne t er 
and ma cu i n an in t at order . Such a diffe e ce i . gen-
der auggeots t h at i t may be either a f orc e r a p e rson or 
p erchance both . Frame d i f f erentiates the var iou po sib e 
r 
renderings y :p i nting out t l at \<ot.T£,.Xoll may be "restrains" 
i t he referenc e is t o the Roman Empire , or 11 detai ne 11 • f it 
is t o a supernat~ral being that keep the Anomos in 
detent ion , o:r 11 i s holding s ray" if the reference is to Sat a l . l 
We shall li st the vario s interpretat ·o s ab ut t e 
wi thhol ding po ~er or person which might explai n Paul ' s al-
luaion: 
.. The om.a mp re • 
Some scholar s hold that the apostle j udiciously r e-
fr ained f r om ment i oning by na.me the ruling government of the 
time , si~c e t he letter might fal l into hos tile hands . He had 
apparently i s cus s ed rather f ully the whole sub j ect dur i ng 
h i s s t a y in the c i t y . He could therefor e hav e ha d the Roman 
power i n min a nd when he mentioned the restra"ning f o ce in 
1 F ame , Sil.• cit ., p . 262. 
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the letter th'3 Thessa_onians would know very -;el what he 
meant. The1·e are some good reasons f or holding to this vie ·:. 
Fo r Pau looked upon umar govern.me t a::: ordained of God. HP. 
would surely have agreed ·ni.t Peter in obeying God rather thn.n 
men where men demanded what Go d forb..:a.de . Bu t ordi nar·· 1 y he 
would accept the ci·cumstances o ife as he found the. and 
believed · submission to the author i t i es of t h8 land. I n 
fact , Paul had bee protected at various times in his life 
beca se of his Roman citize1s i p, as when his nephew discover~ 
ed the plot of the Jews t o ll·him, bind·ng them elves by an 
oath not t o eat o dr i nk unt i l they !ad accomplished the'r 
1 
mur derous purpo s e . 
Ve might stat e thi s s ame v i ew in slightly different 
fo r m: the r e training influence c oul be the R man govern-
ment not in the abstract , but 11 as ernbodied in Claudiu13 . 112 
The name Claudius comes from t he Latin claudo, and means to 
restrain, and could have been a play on w rds . However, 
sinc e Caligula had been so sacrilegious in his conduct ju t 
bef· r e C audius, t he Christia~s in those days may well ha e 
been cha ry of placing t oo much confidence in the heads of 
th e Empire. 
2. A Supernatural Agency 
Oth~r scholars regard the restraining influence as 
bei ng a supernatural power. For example , one suggestion is 
that t he Hol y Spirit i s the wi thholdi ng powPr. Yet we must 
1Acts xxii i. 12-35. 2Bicknell, op . cit., p. 76. 
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re ember that t e restraining one i verse 7 is preeu ably 
the same as the influence of verse 6, and since the restrain-
er will be taken away, it d es not appear sati s factory to 
make t e Holy Spirit the checking f roe. 
Another suggestion is that a great spirit or an an-
gel like Michael or Moses will be the restraining power. So 
compare, f r example , the individual who appeared as man to 
Daniel and said t o him, 11 But I show thee that which is noted 
in the scripture of truth: and tlere is no e that ho deth 
with me in t hese things, but Michael you r prince. 11 1 
That Whi ch Holds Sway . 
Another vi ew is that Satan himse l f as a ruling power 
le holding back the man of sin , for the dev i l s pictured as 
t he prince of the power of the air , 2 while Christ in his time 
called him the pri nce of this world . 3 The present view would 
be acceptable, bu t it has a strong counter argument within 
t h e next verse , for t here t he withholder is said to disappear 
or be taken out of the way . The devil could hardly be thought 
Cl);f as absent when evi l at it s worst will make its appearance 
a ong men. The book of Reve ati o in · ts various del nea-
tions of the accuser (Satan) makes i t abundantly pla that 
the devil wi 11 expend a 1 his energi e, o wage war aga nGt 
the see of the woman, the peop e of God , that is, against 
anyone and everyone who i s o Christ's side. 4 o, we would 
1 Dan. x. 21. 
3J n. xii . 31 ; xiv. 30 ; xvi . 11. 4R ·1 ev. xi • 
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hold that Satan will be present to insure insofar as he can 
the m st e· f ective opposition to the Lamb slain from the 
f oundat·· on of the world, and to those who have h ·a name writ-
ten on their f reheads. 1 
One more point: we should alao observe that the 
mystery of lawlessness is not exactly the same as the apos-
tasy menti ned earlier. Pa 1 1 s presentation of the f uture 
is that t e powers of evil ( most properly conceived of as 
lawlessness or rebellion) will be at work for some time be-
fore the full effect of their en13rgy is seen among the chil-
dren of men. The apostasy will be the natural outcome of 
the lawlessness which will work its way insidiously in the 
affairs of the human family. The apostasy will be the cul-
mination of that development of evil. But that evil is work-
ing steadily, was working then, will continue to work until 
the restrainer is removed. 
I V. The O ponent of the Man of Si 
The son of perdition will be one who in the nature 
of the case must evoke the wonder o pe ple en he c m~s 
u n the stage of history with his lying signs and wonders. 
But his po:pulari t y and power will be an honor which must 
come to a sorry end. The Lord (some manuscripts add Jesus) 
will also be revealed and he will destroy the wicked ser-
),. I 
vant of Satan. l1Vol..lf £.0 is tl e word used , found commonly 
in Acts, only here in Paul, and once in Hebrews x. 9 where 
1Rev. vii . 3~ 
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it means to 11 remove11 or "do away with. 11 T e picture which 
we have of the doom of Antichrist is a scene which present s 
striking contrast and sudden destruction. Moreover , while 
t he favorit e tool cf the devil would succeed in deluding 
many sons of men, yet his helplessness in the presence of 
the Son of God would be such that 11 the mere 'breath' of the 
Lord ' s mouth will be sufficient for his destruction." 
The imagery is the same that we find in I sa. xi . 4: ~at'T~ ,St: c.. 
" r / ) '"' '- ' yl-\v .--Q ~C)Y~ a-r-oJ.A.otin~ l)lOTou l'tt'l...l z:v 
I' ' {\A ' \ n ") ~r-a 
--rt'""Yt. v r-OL TL bl ol.. /. Z:t )l £ W V IX V£ .A f. L 0C Q"' ("" "-
The Lord J esus would render his enemy inactive or 
inoperative rather than annihilate. And so bring to naught 
or do away with his enemy. The word is a favorite of Paul's 
being used by him twenty-five times , once by Luke and once 
by the writer t o the Hebrews. Then the wonders of the Anti-
christ will fade into insignificance . Olshausen puts it 
this way, " Christ merely by his word and hi s appearing, thus 
by the smallest mea...~s and the slightest trouble, will des-
troy the whole threatening power of Antichrist, which no 
earthly power cou . d conquer. 11 2 And that in turn calls to 
mind the universal claim of the Son of God w en he ascended 
into heaven, "All authority has been given unto me in heaven 
and in earth . 11 3 I f the sacred scriptures can be taken at 
1Milligan, op . cit., p. 103. 
2Hermann Olshausen, Biblical Commentary on the N. T. 
Vol. V ( ew York: Sheldon, Blackeman & Co., 1858), pp.329-30. 
3Matt~ xxviii. 18. 
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their face value at al , the Lor Jesus is omnipotent. It 
is the omnipotent Saviour who will destroy the Antich:rist. 
V. The Devotees of t he Antichri t 
A fearful thing is to happen to t hose who follow the 
Antichrict . " Because of th is 11 - the f act that the followers 
o f the man of sin did not receive the love of the truth, that 
t hey might be saved - "God is sending them a working of er-
ror that they s hould bel · eve the lie . 11 1 There is an amazing 
recurrence of features which have counterparts in the op-
posing leaders . The son of perdition is said to have his 
coming according to the working of Satan . Very well ; God 
permits the natural law of li f e to work : Do t h e bidding of 
Christ and of God, and you ar e ble ssed. Disobey Hie word, 
and the natural result will be your own curse . One cannot 
continually t el l ones el f that a false thing i tr e and not 
reach the state of mind i n which he really holds that the 
f alse is true . Repeated s uggest t on ha~ its effect upon t e 
heart a d mind of man. Now God sends to t hem - t he Anti-
chri et and his fol l owers - a wor k ing of error . As Lenski 
phrases it , " Whereby men s i n , ther eby the a e punl shed ~ " 
I f one r e j ect s the truth , and with i t nece sarily the l ove 
of the trut h , t hat is, the love of 'he Go pel, he mu t set 
hi s af fec t ion on something el se. Basically, the only other 
a l ternative t o t r uth is fal se ood . The natural c nsequence 
is unavoidable~ And l e st anyone should thi k t nt err r is 
1 2 Th e ss . i i . l l e 2Lenski, op. c·t p 439 ______ . , . . 
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a trivial matter, let him note the awful effect of yielding 
to error. There comes a time when one cannot b e convinced 
that a true idea is true; the capacity to accept the truth 
has vanished. Error then has more appeal; 11 it is so satis-
fying , 11 as devotees of heathen religions so often assert. 
Error, then, tends to soothe the conscience - it is so much 
more pleasant not to be disturbed in mind. The result is 
that error and falsehood appear to be superior to the truth. 
A superficial reading of this Pauline Apocalypse 
might lead many to think that the followers of Antichrist 
were just poor, deceived p eople without any fair c hance to 
know the truth. The last phrase of the passage should off-
set any such idea. For there it is clearl y shown that all 
who believe the lie, not a lie, are of a particular bent of 
-- -
mind. They do not believe, 11 have not believed, 11 as Paul 
puts it here, but have pleasure in unrighteousness. The 
desires of their hearts are open to view here. They would 
not accept God's testimony; on the contrary, they thought 
it was untrustworthy, and a lie. Therefore they made the 
unri ghteousness of the Antichrist their delight. So we 
have not just the kind of people who could not help them-
selves out of a pitiful predicament, but the kind who find 
·satisfaction and pleasure in the allurements of the evil one. 
Denney has put it very well: 
Nothing is more certain, howev~r we may choose to ex-
press it, than the word of the wise man: 'His own ini-
quities shall take the wicked himself, and he shall be 
holden with the cords of his sin.' He chooses his own 
way, and he gets his fill of it. He loves the deceit 
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of unrighteousness , the falsehood which delivers him 
from Go d and fro m His law; and by God's ri ghteous judge-
ment, acting through the constitution of our nature, he 
come s cont inually more and more under its power ••••• 
It is true he has been deluded, but his delusion is due 
to this, that he had pleasure in unrighteousness.l 
I n conclusion, let us observe that the question of 
whether the wo rld will get worse or better as time goes on 
is inextricably interwoven with the view of world his t ory 
which incorporates a period of time in which an Antichrist 
will appear. There have been ardent devotees of the view 
that the world must come to better times. Especially now, 
with the advancements of science in many fields of learning, 
and with the evolutionary philosophy so popular, many peo-
ple are of the mind that constant improvement will mark the 
life - the social, mental, spiritual life - of man, just 
as in the world of the material we shall improve our utomo-
biles, airplanes, homes, living conditions and the like. 
Others say that the world will get worse and worse .-
and only that. They point to the predictions of Paul and 
Christ and John and others, singling out the 11 l ast days 11 
passages of Paul, and say that there is only one true in-
terpretation about the future of the world and that that is 
steady degeneration until the end. 
To our way of thinking, neither view is right . 
Rather, we regard that view as the best interpretation 
which Denney gives in the following words: 
The question is sometimes discussed whether the world 
1 James Denney, The istles to the Thessalonians, The 
Expositor's Bible, ed. W. Robertson Nicoll 25 vols.; New 
York: A. c. Armstrong and Son, 1903), pp. 335-6. 
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get s bet t e r or worse as it grows older, and optimi s t s 
and pessimist s take opposite s ides upon it. Both, this 
law inf or ms us , are wrong . It does not get better only 
nor wor s e onl y , but both. Its progress is n ot simply a ' 
p:rogress i n good, evil being gradually driven from t h e 
fiel d ; nor is it simpl y a p ro gres s in evil, b efor e which 
good continually disappears ; it is a progress in whi ch 
goo d and evil alike co me to maturity, bearing their r ip-
es t f :ruit, s howing all t hat they can do , p roving their 
their strength to the utmost a gainst each other ••••• 
I n the time of harvest : not till all is rip e for judg-
ment, not till the wheat and the tares alike1have shown all tha t is in them, will the j udgment come. 
And so, according to the prediction of that man who 
knew the mind of God, if ever there was such a man, the 
world will see a fe arful person some day. He will work won-
ders ; he will evoke wonder; yet at the end the Lord will 
dispose of him in a wonderful way : by the me re breath of 
his mouth. The terrors he will arouse in the he art s of men 
need not disturb the child of God, for he s ays of his own: 
11 My sheep hear my voice, and I know ·t hem, and they follow 
me; and I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never 
perish, neither shall any one (not even Sat an) pluck them 
out of my hand . 11 2 
l I bid., p . 313-14. 2 J ohn x. 27-8. 
CHA TE II I 
THE LAST D YS AOCORDI G T PAUL 
I this thesis we accept as the best reconstruc-
tion of Pau 1 o life t h -t outl i ne 1hich holds to the two 
imprisonments , accord" ng t o which Paul went the first 
time to om.a, as the jo rney is reporte by Lu e in A .... t 
27-·8, and according to which Paul thought he would m ut 
probabl be freed . He himself expreGses his hope o : re-
lea se i i is letter t o the Philippians. "~ trust , " he 
says, n ii. 19, 23-4, "in the Lord J esus to send Tm -
theous shortly unto you, tl at I also ma· be o,f goo com-
ort, whe. I know your state • • • • Hi m therefore I h pe 
to send presently, so ,oon as I shall sec how it wi ll g 
wi th me. But I t~~st in the Lord that I also m self shall 
come h :rtly . 111 
Anot her element f this outl i ne i he vi ew that 
s ome years after thi s first imprisonment Paul wrote his 
secon letter t o Timothy, in which he gives voi c e t o a re-
signed frame of mi n ci.. He iG agai n a prisoner , but now ex-
pects to give hi s l i fe for Christ . 11 I am now ready t o be 
off ered, and t . e titne f my departur e is at hand, 11 he tel l e 
Timothy. 2 Apparently he had no hope of r egaining f eedom. 
l Phile i i. 19 , 23-~. 23 Tim . i v. 6. 
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le reCOt9 ize at once tha.t tl ere is no inf al · ible 
outline f the life o~ the great mi s sionary, since we · o not 
have all t ~ pieces of the p zzle w ich are necessary to 
make the pi ture complete . On the other and, in the light 
of all the pertinent informat i on given in the New Testament 
about hi life , it seeml3 beat to think of Paul as having 
been impr·s ned , released, perhaps mak · ng a journey t Spain 
as ht::.: w:rot e t t e Romans, then during t e Gecond i.ncarcer-
at i on lo king forward to martyrdol!l. 
The f regoing ba~is of our di scuss·on as givP,n a-
bove does not conform t o the view of many scholars w re-
gar Paul as havi ng been a p r isoner over a exte ded period 
of t i me in Ephesus as we 1 as at Rome . J r d s it fit the 
view of t ose who say the Pastoral Epistles were not rai t-
ten by Paul at all . 
As an ins tance of the latter , we will j~st menti n 
the able rk of P . N . Harrison, who wrote The Problem 
t h Pastoral Epistles. He posits the t hesis t iat the Pas-
torals were wri t ten 1 ng after Paul died. He phrases his 
pos i ion thu : " The real author of the Pastorals 1vas a de-
vout, sincere , and earnest Paulinist , who lived at Rot'!'le or 
Ephesus, an wrote during the later years o Trajan or (? 
and) the earlier years of Hadrian ' s reign. " 2 What he maln-
tains is that the characteristics of the letters indicate 
clearly that all the consi erat · ons which m ght be ma e in 
l Rom . xv . 28. 
2 P. :r. arri son , The Problem of the Pasto al Epistles 
(Oxford Univ er sity Press: Humphrey Milford, 192i) , p. 8. 
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relat · on t o them point away fr m Pauline authors'1ip. Tr e 
cond1ti n of the Christian churches , thei r need of t e re-
viv i ng o the joy thei first 1 veto Chr i ' t , the a -
va ced claracter of chur ch o·ganjzation, the different vo-
cabulary, an ot her matters are brought in o clo ~ review. 
arrison ryives a careful description of the real 
author of these w rks ft e tells ho he used Pauline sources , 
but as he continued his wri t:lng he fell 11 inevitably out of 
the Pauline style and phraseology into his own looser, less 
nerv us , and l ess rugged style, and int o the cur rent vocabu-
lary of hi s own day . 111 Moreover , even though t e real auth-· 
or se s forth his work as coming rom Paul and n t from him-
self, 11 in all t hi s he was not cons ious of misrepresent i ng 
the Apostl i n any way ; he was not consciou l y deceivi ng any-
body ; it is no , indeed necessary t suppose that he did de-
cei ve anybody . 12 
So we tur n t two letters written in the last period 
of Paul ' s life to examine what Paul had t say about t he last 
days. There are t wo def inite sect ions which must be consi er-
ed in detai l, also two briefer references which will enable 
ua t o understand the larger excerpt . 
I n Tlm . iv . 1-6 Paul s1Jeak"' about t he "'later times. " 
In 2 Tim. iii. -9 he escribes the 11 last aye. 11 We propose 
to make a synthetic-analytic stud of these sections al ng 
witt 2 Tim . i i i. 13 , and 2 Tim. iv. 3-4. Four ain i eas 
l r bid., PP · 11-12. 2 Ibid ~, p ~ 12 
-- . 
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wi ll b~ di s cu sed seriatim . They ·re : t h e last days pre-
dicted , t e luqt days described , the last days as relate 
to Paul, the last days as rel a ted t o the Chr i Btian ministry . 
I . The Last Da ys Predicted 
I1 1 i t. • v. 
Spirit xpresoly says tht t in at er tim es soffi shall depart 
fr m (or upo..,tatize fr m) the fai th, g· ing hct~d t cceit-
ful "I-)ir · te a d teachi .g of d mons . 11 A0oo:rding t Pa 1, 
tht::re would be periods f his ory wi. en ce:r ain ypee f 
thought ar ce ·tain i n B of movements vm b promL1ent. 
These peri ds a ·e 11 e xp r essl y 11 cingled o t b t e H 1 Spi1·i t. 
,. I n ct e:c:a " tl e Sp i · t f th"' Lo r d. mad~ kri- ... v.' ... at shou 
come to pass . The e ssence I the Spi~it ' a m8asage "i · tated 
in a tua- > merely in sym olical terms . 11 
Anotoe r · ay in vhi h Pa l 's i a might b e p :~en ed 
is cuggezted b Vcs . He wo ld expl· in it tlu 
·a recast is i nt rod c y : ' the 'p · · t ayi:; ex-
Jre ,1 ' ( p'"'°k.\~S 1 i s · ma y o ds 1 ) , a forn,a.l st ate-
me t in i c ati g tha t the 1 w apprai sal p t upon t. e 
haracter o f th t i mes was b no means the pinion of 
single , ) e ssimistically inc in~d , y e rsor s, b a pi 
of actual proph~tic rev~lati n n e expre.., e h 
great emphasis . 
till al t her pos8i ·11ty existc. 
quoting s me prophecy curre1t in hi da 
er hap a 1 ao 
on the ot~er han , 
t h e Spii•i t coul have used Pa•1l 1 imse f t c nvey t h i par-
t i ar utterance t o Timothy as his ell w-Chr"3tia s. In 
~nsk · , op. cit . , p. 6 7. 2vo , p . cit., p. 9~. 
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t e vmrdb ,. L 1r II 0 ~., • we may parap ra e 'there i..:i a 
past p phecy ab ut a later o i cis, which · n ei g ul-
f ille ~ . 11 · hat would make the 11 lat er times" to be the a e 
of Paul. While t ere i no partic lar rea on vi t at car -
not be c !l.si ered a correct interpretation, yet '.ve would 
hold that t limi t the l!lter t ·mes t Paul 1 E: arn~ !VO ld b~ 
to c onfine the prop ec ~it in t o narro ape iod o time. 
It would n t accurately c nvey Paul• a thought . As Vlhi e 
e:aid, 
'The l tter t i mes, • o curse , may be said to com be-
fore ' the last days ' • • • • Bu ·- a comparison 1 ·th 2 
T"m . ii i. l , a passage very s i milar in tone t o thi , 
favours t~ e opinion that the ter as?. were no El · e:ti -
guished by t he writerc o~ the N .T .~ 
The word 6$:. at the beginning of the p esent p:nophec 
is curi ,u sly desc.ribed as both trongl adversati ( s 
Spence3) "l.nd ao only slightly adversative (Lo L ck, White, 
et. al . ). By c mparing w ~t Paul had j st ini .ed saring 
in chapter 3 vi" th what e mentions at t e be ·)·inT'ling f 'haJ-
ter 4, we 1ould regard · t as present ng a tro11g c..., . ·ras • 
The chu ch, said Paul , is the pillar and. grounr~ f the tru 
and reat i t e my·ter• 0 the incarnat·on 0 the vOU f 
1 Lo ck , o • ci t • , P . 2N.J.D. White, p.cit., p.120. 
3H. D.M. Spence, The Eo "s tleo t o Ti othy and ltus 2 Vo l . I I I of A New Testament Commentary for English Readers, 
Bl Variou s Writers, ed. C. J . Ellicott (3 v le.; New York: 
E~P . Dutton & Co . , n . d.), p. 195. 
4I n the i r c mmentaries cited previously, "n loco. 
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God , who was ma i ested in the f lesh, justified, see L, 
preache , bel·e ed on, receiv d up in gl ~Y· The s~ns f 
the pa.Gsage is c rrectly · nterpreted by Bernard, 1The Church 
. is a pillar f the Truth, and yet even in he 
bosom err r arises (underscoring ours). This iJ the f ·ce 
cf of the ad er ative o~ in i v. l ; it refers back to iii . 
15. 1 l 
With respect t o the citation in 2 Tim. iii. 1-9, 
we accept it as referring to th8 same era of history~ even 
though there is a different designation in the 2 Tim thy pa -
sage. Perhap Vincent is c rrect in hol i ng tL a.t the "later 
2 times" are merel.r future to Paul, but n t indi vating the 
perio closing the present d"spe~sation. Yst it seems bet-
ter to interpr~t the two p se~ges as describing mora and 
religi uc cond'tionE of the same period, w·th these di fer-
ences that in 2 Timothy the picture deals wit s me elements 
not f ound in 1 Timothy, and 2 Timothy gives a much fu ler ac-
count than does 1 Timothy. 
We muld miss a good deal of the value of the selec-
tio s in 2 Timothy i f we fa.iled to incorpo ·ate into ur n-
terpretation the truth of the classic passage of a TiM . "ii. 
16: 11 Ev~r y scripture is G'Jd-breathed and profitable or 
teaching, for reproof, or correcti n, fo in'°'truction w .ic 
is in rlghte usneos ." If every scripture is God-breathed, 
1 Bernard, Pastoral Epistles, p. 64. 
".) 
aVincen~, Word Studie s, p . 
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then cuch pred~cti ns as we have in the letters to Timothy 
present n· difficulty to us ei t er so far as foretelling the 
future is 1,; ncerned or co .far as f rtht elling is invo ved .. 
And cvexy s ripture <rill be eminen ly profi tabl~ for Chris-
t ianE as they gr w in grace and in the knowle ge of t e Lord 
Jesus Cb:rist. 
I I . The La~t Days Described 
When t a.l{en t gether, the two pan sages under di scu..,-
sion give quite a lengthy l"st chaia·terlst · c~ fr the fu-
ture . P8.ul beglr...s ;it apo;Jt&t;y . Sot!1e E.hall fe. 1 · ·a' fr 
the faith. The faith o f coun'le ic the fai t o cc for al l d0-
1 1. . th . t 1 crea un o . e sa1n s . It is th e true fo.it h, +:he 'aith 
tl at cavec , that very fai th ~ the l ack of hi c . tr1<:i.k es it im·-
po~sible f ·r one t plea~e God. 2 And when God is d" opleaEed, 
He .:. , iot 8 · mi ded as to .l e::i.. · the gui i · Y, 3 the carefree ~ 
the i.n i ·"fcrffr't, t le i reverent and t'16l'E :vh are unaware · f 
the impc:rative need of obed·en e tofu.it in Chri~t. 4 
he last day~1 wi ll fi nd men seeking satisfa.ction for 
the n ee ds of their sp i ri · · n the occult, m steriou.s, fascina-
ti ng and cnslav· ng pov:er of Satan in one way· or another. The 
simp.Le plan o redemption ae gi ~n in acriptur1J ~i ll n lor~ -
er "meet one • ne eds ' as evotees of d ctrinee of demons are 
l J ude 3. 2 Heb . xi . 6. 
3cf • . Ex. xxxiv . 7 w·th Heb. xi i. 29. 
4R . 5 on,. 1 . • 
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wo t t ex~reas it . Ss , instead o t servi ng the _i v i ng ~o 
t t o~gh the l i ing Christ , men wi l l de i cate hei l i c~ 
and cnergifrn t r eligi 'X1S f one k.in.d or nn ther i i which 
n o a. ubt t h e"' are i nc c:re , i l ich i~ eed t ~ey are fte~ 
fa ~ore s i nc e r e thun pr0fe ssing Chr ist i ans, but in w11ich 
they arE' be i ng dee i ved. and thei·eforc head i ng f o r rui r. . 
By e~du i!}g sviri te we underst and t ose evil s~i rito 
who are n er the lea der shi of Satan h i ms elf . I n the mi 
of Pa 1, l i fe could be exp l ained b as i cally by thinking of 
t he u verei~n , covenant Go d , who did everything ac cor ti ng t 
th h . · 1·1 l H 1 e g od pl easur e of l. s w1 .. • . e co u d and d i d make veF.-
sel s unto h onor and unto d.i shonor ; 2 as Nebuchadnezzar s a i , 
" He does according t hie wi l l in t he armi es of heaven , and 
among th e children of men. 11 3 No , oppoc ed to G d i s Sa.tan. 
As G d haE'. h i e angel s wh ar e mini s t e ring uJ:.l ' ritt; "'en t fort h 
to p r omot e the welfa r e of t he inheritorE of etcrn,l life, to 
do Co · • r.. bidding , 4 s o Satan has his evil i::ipi r i ts o demons 
who ar e s ent forth to do the devil ' s bidding . It i s t he un-
clean sp irit 8 , w~oee b asic nat ure i s dev ted to f a se oc d, 
that wi ll i nfluenc e and t a great ext .nt determine the con-
duct of all such who submit t o t hei r leading . T e pr ince f 
this wo rld who ha s already i n p rincipl e been def eat ed is al o 
the father of li e s. 6 It is no wonder t hat the sla.ves of t he 
1 Eph. 1.5. 2 
3nan. iv. 35. 
6J n . viii. 44. 
Cf. Rom. i x . 19-24 
4Heb. i. 14. 5Jn . xi i. 31 . 
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ol serpent w uld be gi ven t tlJ de~truc".;ion of umar life 
a.nd h~r.ipl n.e s e These emons rill not see the g od of me , 
but their cur .e . They wi ll be mislead' ng i charac ·er; the 
wi ll dra~ . en ~Hay fro~ te truth . Yet, we sho d ever keep 
in minu that eo le .·11 s ubmit tlemselve t o sch spiri 
t e wi l be p ea.._,ed t o give t e · :r at ten i n t teaching of 
dem no a.nd accept them ac the truth . Turnili.!;S heir back to 
him who sa.i , ' Because I say the tru".;h, y u do not believe 
me, 111 they must turn e: mmvhere and they turn t o false ood in 
the f rm of d ctrines of demons . 
The word f 
I 
11 seduce" - tr Xllll v~w - c m'3s from t 
word w ich give~ us th e root for our "planet," a nd o "ginal-
ly m a.t t o wan er or to r ove. Thus the spirits are those 
which incite people to depart from the way of uprightness 
and g f"r s t t o the right, t1en to the left. Bernard in i 
Commentar y explains it very we ll: 
St. Paul had an ever p r esent sense of the power and the 
activity of evil spirj t s Ep • vi. 12, &c.). They are 
the u timate , t he fals e teachers of the n xt verse be-
ing the pr ximate, cause o the errors about to appear 
in the Church .a 
Th e apo tasy wil l come about throu gh a nur.1b er o con-
tribut ng factors . 
A ne -:v gr up i s introduced a t t lii s point: ..) c , o ar~ the 
instr c nts ev i l s · r i to ; t' ey are 'insincfJre, b cause 
their own lives are incon tstc t . 1 3 The·r sin i t e .,:n 
1 8 : 45. 2Bernard, Ti mo t ~' p . 6,. 
, op • c it • , p • 48 . 
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of pretension . Hypocrioy ic that ev i l whi ch is s ·en i tho e 
who would have people thi k we_l of them, when in reality 
they are ~icked ~ To use c ommon parlance, hypocrisy i s usual-
l y the act of putting one ' s best f ot f rward with the con-
scious intent to deceive . Nov , in the last days t here ill 
be l y ing me whc w l l make it easy f or peoyle w o ne ther 
kn w nor le e the truth t o f ollow l i es . T e liarE will use 
t heir energi es to make people t hink that what t ey say is 
t r uth, that what they intend is the good o all concerne~, 
that t e i r higheet concern i ... l i fe is to d the right by 
everyone inv ulved . Those who fo llow such leaders w· 11 g 
blindly a ong~ fee ing secur e in the gi1ida.nce whi ch t .e liars 
wi ll furnish , and qui t e content t et c ome what may. 
The decei tf 1 people j ust mentioned have another 
quality which Paul descr i bes as h~~ing been aut~rize as to 
the1.r· c nscience.1 Two me8.n ing s may be given t lie last ex-
pression . Some say i t is a case of a c nscience seared so 
as no 1 ger t f unct · on prope ly - a 1 feeling and natu·a1 
response t o g od and evi l would be gone. Oth ers sa it means 
to have the co nscienc~ burned as with 
leaving a.n i delible ma rk of the ovmer 
branding iron, hu · 
· the co nscience, 
mu cL as cattle up n our wectern plains are b r an ed . The lat-
ter i s accepted by Thayer and ot herE; :(for exampl'e, . Ber.:. 
nard and Lock who phranes i t us: Not 1 r .ndered callous 
as by medical treatment, ' cf. Eph . iv. 16, but rather ' brand-
ed YJ'i th the brand of s avery t their true master Sa.tan, ' 
1 1 Tim. iv. 2 . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
--
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Cf. 2 Ti ' / 
"" >....,....,, 2:Ze, and c ntra.st Gal 6 : 1 7 ..,-0( ~ \.\ 0'0 U · 11 l And the us e of rs (o1.. V \'JOU1 
the b 
q-' 1 /ft°'- ;-a.. IOcJ 
8 egest that if 
- randin.::; view be right the brand mark 01 d be kno.,·m not 
Pl'i m X'i l 1r by 
J the outEide world, but b y the man himself. I t 
ic th 
e .2._onscience t a t i affected . The con8cience in its 
true 
st a·~ P. 1· k t G d 1 
- ~nov.n .. o o a cne . 
A furtr"er graphic t uch which embellishes the pic-
ture of t 
,he last days is observabl e in 2 Tim . iv . 3-4, where 
Pau1 
· · ag:::iir.: m ntio i , the kin s of people whom he no dou t con-
t acte' . 
a during his i · fet i me . 'The time · 11 come ," e 8ayc , 
" V'.h 
1. en t iey will not endu r e sound doctr · ne, but after t ' eir 
o-vim 
lusts they s all heap unto or f or ) t emselves teachero , 
hav · 
ing itchi gears ( literal l y, being tickled a~ to the ear) , 
and 
r m the truth s hall they t urn their ear, and to myths 
sha11 they turn ." 
The wor d is f ull of such people toda.y . I t vra.s f ull 
Of t em in Paul ' s time . I n Athens t here were some wh di 
nothing elce but either tel l or hear some new thing . 2 I t 
Wae not the trut h wh ich t hey w-anted. They m rely de~ired to 
be ent ertained vnt f anci ul theories o reli ~10 and life , 
Of 
metaphysics and epistemology, of the VT rld o nature and 
t he n t a ure of G0d . he teaching of tle Church w ul lack 
appeal; what t l: ey want ed t o hear wa "' the e:iens?.tionci.l and 
bizarre . 
As P~ u p oi nted out to t he Thessaloni&ns, so here he 
---------·~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~~~ 
1L o 1r_. , • t 48 
- op ., Cl • , p . . 2Acts xvii . 21 , ARV. 
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rr.ak "'S it .l ee.1· tl t a very dcfi~d te fact r in the re igious 
( or il'rt=-1; r .. • ,.,, .... ~ 
.J -- t_:.• V .. t.'/ ovelop~ent 0 th _, p e ple rBferred to 1ould 
depen c. to r .~r ,.• n. ext i:mt on their own natu.r::tl deE:i res. It 
) 
is accordif!&_ t th~ir ovm luste;, 1:"Trl -
e \) p- ~ ~ s , t o.t they ( 11 i'Jili=:: up the kinds of ter ... chers 
,ho wi l µlease t em. Th ey r.i. l sap t h em up foT t hemcelve!1 
c. ("' 
'i.otuTa t S • They are c1ear y de..,irous of .... e kind :f men 
and won:en w o nould m ke therr. f~el good an elp therr to f r-
get their own sins and chortc mings. The trut wil . t en be 
most dist a st efu and Myths w·· 1 be much mol'e p easing· 
Twice before 1 Tim. i. 4, v. 7) m th8 ha been 1 en-
tioned, ea.cb titn8 in a comma.nd of Paul to Tiraothy not to p · f 
r:l1y attention t , t _ ern. 11n0 not give eed t a.bl~s ' ; rathe , 
,, efuse fable 11 And so, ,;r 8n re find myths mentione' again, 
we may ri ght y ?..sE.ume that they 9-T.e the stories which Paul 
had in min on a previous occasion assuming, o course , that 
Paul wroti::. 1 T imoth~r firE:t and thF>.r; 2 Timothy at he end of 
is life . 
"The .time ."rill come, " ca.id Paul. To sorrie extent it 
had corne a.lready. I f one may use as a standard of j udgment 
t h e rise of so many kinds o f religions in our own country a-
lone wi t hin the last centurJ, he may f eel most conf ident that 
such a time is upon us now . We are living in an era when men 
f eel insecure ; t h e spec t re of war haunts he minds of millionc 
thr ough out t he wor ld, especially in rele.tion to the power 
po l itics which is so p ro mi nent in international relations. 
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It C SU times that people ' s ears will be itching, desir-
ing whatever will soothe the restless mind and ear . As 
V ncent portrays it~ 
In periods of unsi::ttled faith, scepticism, and mere 
curious speculation i n •1w t t er o.r r ·11z- ur, te cherEJ of 
all ki~da swar u like the fl i es i· Eg _ t. The demand 
cri:iat ee t e "'uoply. The hearers in··· t ru d shape thei 
c~ reachers. If the pe ple des re a cal f to w rship , 
a min · s rial co.lf-mab~r L., readily foun~ . ' The mas 
· f superctl tion is the peop e, and in all supersti ti 
wise en f ollow fools' (Bao n, Es . xvii . 
Returning now to the larger citation in l Tim thy , 
let us note t~e various wa s in which the ctr ineo f e-
monu m ke themselv Ei manifest. The ypocris y o th se ho 
speak ies is seen in their e1ma d not to marry . The c 
dit i or of life called celi acy is oupposedly a. ho i ~r state. 
The ear y gene atioJs of t.e 8hri tian era were acq ainted 
such sects ao the Esser es and tie T erapeu ae vho or-
bade marr· age . T e fal.~e asceticism f such g1~ - ps ~as de·-
n unced in no un ertain terms by Pau ,specia. ly . Such a re-
stri tio o mar iage, however, ·1as no c a ac er i st c nly 
of the fi st or sec nd C.ristia century. We ha e the same 
s t of heresy t a y . It is not th usan s but millions of 
Romanists today w o are firmly co w i nced that the cle gy in 
their c mmu:n io11 a1·e of a ho i er ord r t. aa themth:3h res and 
others eca . e t _ey do not rnarry. Her e the Apostle aul L • 11 _ 
ply pas~es o er the preposterru~ falseh o as o e er mer it-
i g a. ext en e d e- utat i o becau e tl e ·de · o s o co ti·ar t 
1Vinccnt, Word Stu ies, IV, p. 321 . 
.... 
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!lat r J t mt 1.e f"' l t COL f i ent :'.l::.t G~d. 1 s _t:;t; plt:! r' 
led aw~ by E uh reaao.ing . 
A s c nd 1:i d. c,f falcehou' wa(; t at it ;::w 7;r .1g t 
eat :1:t;at. !-er again s re o · t!1e a iant .:;e t ( i a· io , 
of tl1e ear y c r· st iar centurie..:1 came t 0 the "' re in or-.L. 
bidul!l.(; v ... ~ )~ ~. ;,;j...._ ... U8 it ,!!l f fov . Thi::; time Paul gee::.; int 
g:rE:Jat e • detai . He him ~: f ha: re e ved ·he nost rigi i \..l 
of ie ig · ou · t~ lni g , eing a Phr.i. 68e, s n f !la isees , 1 
anl ha ir.w ecotne ac~metomed t the s I:i ctn 'SG 0 that sect. 
In 'l'imrtLy'z day the vrork .f spr ead·ng hr istianity :Jti l 
wa_., carried , n very lar gely among Jewish peo le. Jm,:::; c 
be f und. then as now in t e great cent81'.3 of f;Opulation n.nd. 
t e w~st ion of 1 at do v1i h f o d once ca le 1 I clean 
w uld c M.'3 u more than once . Pau re f'..lteG he i es f these 
eceitfu _ pco e oy sayir g that every creature of Gor ie ~ 
n.nd not at a 1 t e refu sed, when i ~ s re eive with tha1 o-
givinc . " hese •meats' are the creation f God not of the 
Demi rge, ac a later Gnoetici..sm, with its dualistic vie f o 
the i mpurit y of matt er, taught ), and were ureated that the.z 
mig t be :r ece· ve~~~--r~-r~.kf-t i/_l ., th thanl: -
g ing." 2 Thus the Es eaea and other ng ago as we ne 
tho'e in m dern times h~ve no rea~ ca e fr rectri ·lng food 
OJ.' re i g iou reasons. The Sev'3ntL Day Advei1 ti s t.) 'Nho fo -
bid por · and o l e meats, the Roma icts ~io say Christia s 
may not eat rr cat on Frlda:r:a ~ and thers who claiL to ha"le 
1Acts xx.iii 6 -
-
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t he tr;Jtr-.. in Gu.yi•1g it is sinfu to eat f~od either '..J ce::: 
taiu ki'1u· or at certain imeo f r re i g i a rea.G<.n1c. have 
not J.. eek.on "U. -.vi th one of ths gre.:tt eat se.rv:J.nts wh · m tr~P Go ·1 
of hea ea o.nd e arth has us ed · n time past . Fa· coner n Tl e 
Pastor~.i.l Ep:.. stl · · puts it t: iB ;ay: 
Th. M ~. Theod0r~ of Monsuestia) ce~o a c· uce 
c01n3x·on be ve~n the enia of ·he Incarn~t·on and 
this false ascetic i m, a1 d ~ o ll ·~ed by Chrys.) find 
here pr phecy of 'the ivlanichean , E era.tit~, ?.~a 0io -
its, nna. V:J.lentinian her A:iies, w i c h dcnie that Christ 
waa b0rn. pro' ibited m~rrlage, and en"oit ed ~bEtinence 
from foo~s- (SwetJ ; but the phe omeno~ may eas·ly be 
account '-'d for i he fir ·t centu ·y: wh' · L <1od crea e: ; 
t!1e 0 .ristian reply is based on the fact that ,;11 t God 
crented is god Gen . i. 31, cf. 1 Tim. vi. 17); thiE 
is a fundam~ ital reason against asc et i sm ; oo -E are 
t b8 di~fe ent··ated on healt f ul, n to itu gr· nJ . 
One ca1 not e p wor.i.-'er· ng · st ho i ·· ar r.e ma pres1:3 
Paul 1 s ctatement that 11 ev ry reatur of G'.)d · s ,. o " ; ··or 
s0n1e devout people are very ce:rtai1 that s me kindc of thinc,·t::l 
u~ecl by men are not healthful, and ~hould be 'i.gi ly exclu 
ed fro the huma.r.1. diet becau..,e of the i ef feet up the bo y . 
For example , toda y people frealy use c offee and tea, bo n of 
which contain drugs u less , of cour~e, such products as de-
caf f einated cof fe~ are used) ; the1·s cue ton ari 1 y drink wi e, 
b ee1:, or s r ie other alcoholic beverat6e. In a.nci e timer: 
wine was regularly a part of the bill f fare. Now come 
"' Cienti s tc to ay ins i -t that any drink wi th any a.!no' nt of al-
cohol is harmful to t he body . There re actors and tealt. 
fau·sts who say coffee and s·milar drinks slould be avoide d. 
1R. Falc ner , p. cit.) 140 . 
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i' e 1r '.J ~· ~ p i\'.1 a v cated the uce ~ wine or the i.;~ ,e f 
-· .l. u ._;. . .l 
healt~. But VJ ld i8 a s countenanc the use 1 ¥.:.ne as a 
:regul aT be- c1·ag? f r hu.an cons rn~t· o ? '\1 ould .e -:>..y t .at 
m.ne CO',f d be n cecrated by the word of t'}o ~ nd p a er·? b.c-
pa entl; :1 J • • d 1 s i nce th ere is n:i e ei r d o hi . av ng said 
otLerwlce . The correct aro Jer to tlis pro lem is o outt 
to b e had n Paul ~ s insiste1ce upon tempe anoe in all ti ·s.l 
The a ~ nd ett er t Timothy gives a much lo1ger lia 
of ci1araot er· s ties to determ · e the i ~ st days . Perilous 
times, dang rou s , perhap annoying, t i mes would e t. e order 
of tle day. Could i t be t hat Paul thought especial ly f 
Christ ' s pie ture vt1e n the avi r sai that 11 me11' s hearts 
would be fa i ling them fo r f ear and f o r loo i ng after those 
tl .1. ings vrhic are c oing on the earth : f or the po ~ere of 
heavr.::n shall r.> e shaken" ?"" Certai 1 this muc uan be sai d 
without fear of contradi ction , that when the no ' l d as a 'llh c 
has a c mbiration oft ie vari us disturbing passi ons in men 
~1 1 at the same t i me , there can be no feeling of security in 
the he~rts of t he ungodly . Where a traitorous spirit, a be-
clouded vi e w of life, suspici on of both an individual and a 
nati onal k nd , are the order of the day~ the individuals of 
s oci ety who re l y upon the arm of flech ultimately find, and 
in ~ome instances become aware beforehand, of their helpless 
s upp ort inde ed . 
Dangerous time s have been known in bygone centuries. 
1 Cf . 1 Cor. ix . 24-7 . 2 Lk . u.i. 26 , 
8 8 
t requirec no stretc of t ·magina~i n to bel'eve that 
we ar8 in an age of ear o :iy . To t . e r e e,1 ·ri .L it 
seems th~t ~e fe ro of men jC ' ~e mor. · nten 9 1it the 
pass· ng of th~ centuri e n.n particul· rl y vri thi · he as 
100 J ~a El, becauoe of t. e 11 e rinking" f t '3 vro · d, ue t · 
modern meth ds of communicati n radio, newspaper, air trav-
el and th like) and beC3.U e of the compar atively greater 
con entrati n of power as has been ma. lfe~ted in the disc 
ery f a mic energy . The r ecent war, f r example , ~aE 
termed 1 gl bal" becau e it involved more of the entire gl · 
than any pre ou war had done . It was the first use of 
n global 1 in historical annals . 
~hil e · e do not ears muc· abut the fe~rful as-
pects cf atomic power now as we did · :nmediatel y after the 
atomic bombings in the recent .var, yet thln'king peo le real-
ize that mankind i s in po sessi on of a pow er keg which it 
did ot have bef re. All methods of ;varfare and dectruct"".on 
used previou y to the ruinat ion of Hir shima and Nagasaki p-
pea quite tame by comparis n. So the attitude of peo le 
toward the rend of worl d developm ents does not disprove 
Chri t ' s prophecy ; rather, it fits in better tha ever with 
such prediction. It des not give the lie to Paul's claim 
about the l a st days ; instead, it supports is c ontentionc. 
n II Timothy Paul was writing as one whose days for 
thi s world were numbered (cf. i. 6); yet he dwelt upon the 
future cou se of the world so that Timothy might know what to 
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expec in th'3 da E to come. hore t an on::! c r:'.lmen.tntor re-
f ers to t e chan e of min in Pau • 'ilhi te remarY.:c: ' Al-
thoug St. Paul had abandone·l hio nc~ confident e:xpectc..-
t ion that the Lord w uld co:!1e again curing is vwn li etime, 
i is ~l tn that here, as in Tim. iv. 1, e re6ar c the 
time now preGent as part of t s last days." Easton ike-
vrise s y s that Timot y must face 11 th~ inevitable moral de-
generation tha urecedes it the en of all things) •11 2 
And Bern· rd. observes that 1 th8 prospect of the Second .kd-
ven of C r ct was a vivid reality to St. Paul; e seems at 
tim0 s to have e~)ected it so n .euP • see 1 T ess. i. 10, 
Tbesu. i .) . 113 
A cursory readj_n 0 of t e present d.escri~>tion would 
lead one to t ink that Paul is e;ivins; a picture by means 
w. ic we mig_ t i · ent if y th_, l· ::: days. Th c.re n.re 0ome e:x:-
pressi no which do indeed enab .e us to know t at aul was 
speaking o t e end of the age. However, 'Jbile there is 
some truth to the observ tion of Easton t at the descriptive 
11 terrns are chosen more or less at rand m and chiefly bec~uae 
of t eir asconance; precise definitions, t erefore, are hard-
ly essenti 1 for th~ interpreter of 2 Tim t y, 1 4 yet we ld 
1 \Vh it e, op . cit • , p. 69 • 
2B.S. E'l.s on, The Pastoral Epistlec - Introduction, 
Transln.tiofl.t_QQ:'!\tnentary 1 n.~d Word StucLes , ( 
Scr i bner ' s Sona, 1947) p. 62. 
7 ~Be rra d , _P_a~t~r~a_l~..._~~..-=.o, p . 129. 
Ea· on , up . cit., p. 62. 
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t Hd. t o ::;o me a.eg.r8fJ a precist?nesE of m d.elst:inJ.i_r g t ' c de-
tai i:: a · the va rlo· s ~ o. li+, i e c l i Lted i' d.e-ini c y Lett t:r 
t rnn ::i:r::) - y -"-; 1 tap t em al, tog8the and ca 1 t ie p f 1 1.., 
pl' ;c~d oy _._ ie '1;o rd 11 wankL:J., 11 .~ ill ha ve ce:r ain featurec 
w·l ich vT° lJ 'b1'b g about t· oub un timec , t · £'lt: ..., fitlC. at~ 
tit· -.des (cf . Mat t . vU_i. 28 . Trey sh .lJ be cp ( ).O( lJ~ l. • 
The v10r· c · s used o y here in tbe ·Te Tectm'!e t. In earlie 
r·ee~ th ught, i t w s used to co nv~y the i a of elf- r eo-
pc;ct wh ich an upriE:;ht per :.on had f r him elf - t ' UE.i Ar· ctotle 
useu it in 1 is Jik mean Et i c s ix. 8 . 7. But Paul uses it 
i a bad ser sr> a d po i it :i t se f-centeredne cr: '~1h io .• i at 
th b £1 of s o mu h sin int e ffor d. ' The true centr of 
· f e is chang""'<i . Self w."' a1:r:m the place of God, so "111 
Eenae of the du ty t o . othe rc , w e her man or God, d i sappearE. n ~ 
I n uis latter sence to be a 1 ver o s elf ·u t o be irtua ly 
au i do- · ter , w ereby e wors iJJB h · m elf rat':.:br than the Cr -
ator . To be an i o <:.ter is incompatible 7ri th the Chri~:t · un 
l i fe . 
1Ien sh"".;.l l 'i.Je 
l n g , tti is "lovera 
covet ou •.. -cpu\ Jpy upot . 
f mune , 11 w~-:i ile a covet 
Str ·ct r op e u 
u .. _p e rcon is 
/ 
'1\ A£. o Vt:. KT~~ . 0 1 i:r:. ne o t her _1lace is the adj ecti vc 
f ound . Vlhen Chri Et spoke t the Phar · s ACS vrho were " verr: 
1 Bjrnard , Pastoral Epistles , p. 129. 
2 L c r , _o..._p-'._c-'i..;..t.;_;_. , p • 10 5 . 
[ __ 
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of mone ," he Laid in effect, " u ca1illot serv8 G d -Ld 1 
mor .. y c::.s y ur greatest object of d v ticn at the same time .nl 
Paul told Timothy in hiD fi r ct letter that 11 t te lcv e of mo ey 
9 
ts ·he r ot of ~ 1 evil. 11 .:;;. Thi lo e of m iey 11 • E:.o a TJ :.:;ive 
vice as c ntr stc v1ith the aott e graor1ing o 1rAs.ov£..) (oZ 
n t 
he: latte rr.ight co-exiet wit 1 prodiga e:ir;:-;~ndi tur0; 
s · cp 1A<:xf Jlf'./rhich l s the 1.i er'c in, tl-i.e aur· encre. 
fa.mes of Virgi l ( Aen. I • 56) . 3 
Men wi 11 be bo ul-~}.~ S o v T"i.5, haug (_ , t Y- utrLp ~r~vo c. , 
a d ra· 1 e:::-s r abusiv 
- ~A'<KP "tf o t ) . he f i r Lit of 
these is man · fec; t ed by a per .on t s wo rd.s , the second by is 
e.ctions a d ex:press i ns, as for ex2mple ".co rn, arroga ce, 
whi et. et ird indicates evil speech . Some int erpr et the 
last as abueiv toward men, but Lock says the r rd refers t 
Go d as well ; s o also Lenski . 
The n ext group ing is disobedient to parents -
{Ov~JJtrll/ ~T£.l fh.7.s. , and ungratef 1- ~J,,ff tff To ( , a d i m-
pi us -~ vt! rr 1 o ( • Most wri t ers say t .t the f i ,_,t f these 
ari seE o t o the second . ~ihen a chi 1 (or even i:). grown son 
or daught er) i s dis bedient, it is very ap~aT8nt that they 
d not appi·ec ·ate the ma ny a untages w ich e.re affor ed o 
them through the i r p are tc. Bernard everi c lls this ingra-
t i tu.de the bla.ckest f orrn o f t is s · n. 1 The b ackeAt fo rm 
of i grat i tu.de is that which repudiates the claim f par ents 
lcf . Lk. xvi. 14. 21 Tim. vi. 10 
3Bernard, Pastoral Epistles , p . 96. 
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:> I 
<XJ. rif I ff i OS as re-t o res"f.l ect and ob edi ence. 111 Christ u s es 
core.led by Luke, -; here it L., sald that Go is kin to the un-
tha~ ful ~nd ev·1 . 
T osi:; 9ith u t natural affection -
are tho e w io have lost t e sen~0 of normal attachme·r.t . The 
normal atti udes of attraction t o variouc menbe=c of one ' s 
s o ial c i cles (f r exam~le, the love of a parent for n chi u, 
or of a 1an fo r hiE wi fe, and . the like) are absert. 
The imp lacabl e cnec ~<f"\'l6 V f5 o c.. - arc eiuuh v1h0 
wi l l make no truce when they have been offrL eu - EO T1·ench 
explai ns it . '' The ~(f'frav & o ~ r efuses t treat v1itl hio f c 
at a11 . 11Z 
/ 
Slander·er axe ~l f:A.~ ~ ~ o ~ , false 2.ccusers , copy-
ing aft e:r t h at old serpent, who in ages past acuuced t e 
brethren before G-od. Th e v.ror may altio ha:ve the suggectio1 
of setting peopl a~ varia ce. Fa J ner u es _e ph ase 
T od r8 o :n.opcueatia: " carrying say.lr1gB fr rn one t11· 
other o r.a.ake strife • 11 3 
') ("'\ 
Th 'e 1ho are without el ~ contr - tX. Kf o<. T ~ <. S -
arc t e who gl ve full vent t o t. ~ir b d-S..ly desires - nvt 
just t their sexual decir8s but any functions (like eating 
and drinking ) o f t e b o dy. Ohrysosto~ gives this apt dee-
'.> ("\ 
c r i p t ion : t l~ e cl. 'K.e IX. ~. __ l_ c; __ a_r_e_ w_1_t __ h_o_u_ .... _s_e_1_f_-_c_n_t_r o_1 ·-11 - J-i t_. h-
1 I bid.' p. 130. 
2 White, op. cit., p . 170 
3 Falconer, ~_£it., -p. 89. 
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respoct to thei tonfiue, and thei appetite, and everyt ing 
else. "1 Bernard defines the idea by contrasting a deliberate 
profligate ~Kt Ao< er TO s. ) vi th 01:.e having no s8lf-c nti·ol by 
> I 
sayi.nc; that the tX.'-<'fcJ.1"'-S "wo11·1d like tu .o V.'hat is right 
but fin 8 t e pt at ion too .:.itrong for him . He i c ,!leak and 
easily led. " 2 
'") I' 
The ce ones - ex. v ~r <i_ 110 t - t . o e c qract er:. zed 
by savae;er:.r. This i s 'oed just once i tl:.e New Testamen . 
Wi t'hout lo ve for t ie od - ~ct> L Aci_ '/C1. f}o L re 
those w o 1-iave no regard for virtue o for othP.rs who are 
goo and are t e op?osite o·· those w orr. Pau calls " lovers 
of geio " -f<A~yo(E;ioc._ , as he uses the term in Titl:c i . 8 . 
Perhaps a g od •ray of t · inking about these per s ns is to 
class t 1 ?.m i..1i th t,hos 8 who o n t pay at ention to n what soever 
t' ings are true, . . ho o:.ra.b l '3, • • just, • . pure, 
lovel·, • and of g rep rt, 11 as Paul e:xh rt · t . Phil· p-
pianE: t think n t vSe things. ' 3 
ra.itorf - irpob;lol.L - are t 0ce 'To ar~ treac erouo 
in th•:li r dealings w· th t ei·· f e lo men. Th ~ w · '.!'' i Uoed f 
Ju·~8 I s ariot end has the i ea of deliv erin~ up to thee -
emy . 
f""\ 
Headstrong -reo"111:'T'1:<~ - are such " in pur~uit of 
a b d end un er the in 4 uence of p ar. s ion . T. e word is 
1 Wh i t e , op • c · t • , p • 1 7 • 
2B , ernarc.i, Pas t oral Epiet es, p . 130. 
. i i . 8 
4v· 1ncent , op . ct . , p. 31 • 
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us0cl L t .e LXX in the sense of f olie.h , s in Pr 7 v 14· 
.. ~ - . ' 
alco o. one v-:ho ,Jen his lip~ to sreak thoughl ssly , Prov . 
xi i i . 3. 
The 8.3utt ed ones (or clou ed vi t ·- prid8, f rorn \~TU -
are people v~ho have a bc,~ri ldererl view of th~rn-
eelv·es , ari"'ing froni the con.fusi..ng e f eet of self-conceit -
so Bernard exulains it in his comment on l Tim. i ii. 
T ~f os meano .§1!!.0ke or vapour , t hen co . cei t or vanity. 
Puffed fil ~i th hatie;ht · nPsc or Dl'i de i an old but good dec-
cr · p ion of one ~10 is besott8d, or beclouded, or rendered 
stupid t ro~.fi' _ c ncei t, 2 
Loverc 0(__12_lea.s1~re rB.t her t 8.n lover8 of Go d - tl ~ :._ Sov-
~ 1 A~©£. 0 t - are peoDle vrho .. av~ no dff fi cul ty 
and usualJ. y no hesitat io n in s i0wing wher -· their fi P.t ov~ 
io. Perhaps it is c rrect to say t hat l ov ers o pleusure 
are basically lovers o f self. They in turn are not ov ers of 
God as God wants t. P.m to ove him. His posi tion in their af-
f ect ions io clearly indi c a tP-d in the fir .... t ._.nd [:;t'P.at c mmand-
ment. 3 
Hav~I!R_ a. f orm o godlin~ss, ·mt 
~ 10111£ S rtlt~fAHrt II t.~tH.f t.~rJ.S n v 61 
are people '1Tho d not possP.ss the real 
tur . of g dlinese . come 
-----
1Bernard, Pastoral E1)istles, p . 
Thayer , op . cit . , fl • .33 . 
3,~ t . . i,,a • X.'l\.J. 1. 37-8 . 
d0~ving ito power -
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is the ui;rpoci+_ , ryhich in turn T8f ers t · the 
out ::;~.rd f ·rm or thing . They who have the f rm 
o e:odline .. E a.Te 11 they of whon St . P u: ls speakin~ who) 
h;::'.,_~ a 1n1r~ly tl eo:reti ~ll , :1.Cademlc a:_-;.p1·ehension of practi-
cal Chr.:.st.i..a j. y 'i.U(Jf ~t:Lc::k. , see 1 Tb!. i . 2), but a 
pol:ii · iv8 di.Jb>:~lief in the vsp-31 as a regenera.tino- force . 1 
They will have the outwar ap·. e3..rarice bu't no t thE: real thing. 
A pecul lar trait f the reli gionistG f t e lact 
dayu is thei r ab i 1 i ty to appeal to wumen to build up their 
fo1lo~vi.ng . Being exceed·.ngly zea ous f or their f r:d.t ·~ and 
in all cases ·uh ere t hey dv not love the Lor _, Jesus Chric .. , 
being ext r emely eager to cultivate tLe good wil of the 
weal t ~r, they i ns i nuate t ~~':":lC\e ves int_Q. ~ or ~.§2.. into o :Jf?.S ~ 
< C' ""' ' ::> r 6t. lv ou 110 VT'iS '2-l s --roi. s 01.. 11<: tolS . The ru .. ~ of t e i r pro-
ccdtff 8 is not to l~t ~=myt. ing Dta.nd in t eir way. T. en t ey 
make these silly 
I 
1uvrJ.. l Kcx f tt>1. -
f o llo·rnr,_,. So , 
·;omsn capti~re ; t .e dj_rninuti\"e form ic Ut:ie -
an t us the c nternpt is expreEJE ~d · r the..,0 
once these vric1:ed men gain a hearing, hey 
lead the v10m en captive; they make thevn the'il' du}.ler. . T . .!. wo-
1nen, being h eavily laden 'Jri th a sense 'i t Pir sim:i, and not 
wil li nt:; to ace pt t he truth o · t e gos:-; el, J7eu.di 1 y yi '~ d 
them ~f'' l vec t one or anoth er l e .. _der who of f ers reJ ef f rom 
thei ~ troubl e s . J e r ome po i nted out t he e p wh i ch women 
giv e t o wicked men i n t h eir rel igi ous endeavorr.; : 
Si.men Mat;l"\ls founded his heresy a i ded by t he h el p of t e 
' 
W1a 
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ctrul'!l;.1et ::!elena ; Nicolaus nt io s.henuc:, f ounder of al1 
impuri tiro8, led a f 8minine 'oe1ry; ::3.rcion al~o sent a 
1.1o•n,~.n ::i.he c. f or great er excess; Apr/el eE: had hilomone 
as a c !'rl;J~nion; l~ontanus corrupted Pris a and -~aximillu. 
at firDt 1ith gold, t hen pollut ed them with hereAy; Ariuc, 
when he -eceived the world, fir t d8ceiv~d the sicter of 
the r u l e r· ; Donat11e Na::: 3.ided by th 'eso· :.cces 0£ Luc i lla; 
blind Agape led b lin - Elp l i·1s ; Pri..3cill i anus va · joined 
by G-alla. l 
J t:::l'vu1e co 1 p red i cate or his day cou d ti e repeated 
d O WlJ. through the ageo . The twen~ieth century is · u "Of 
t he s ame s rt of thing . Re i gi ns 0 varyi g desc ript·ono 
are :r1aking gr eat st r id.es i n ga::..ning a dherent:::; throug 0 t the 
wo rld. In o r own cou ntry rn have no lack of new fa · ths 
( whiQh are b a s i ca lly ol f i ths i n new forms) . For e ample , 
i n t e n · etee th centu ry , Mary Baker Eddy began Christ i. 
c i nee ; the Fox "ist er:. star ted the Sp i i ti st m v~Mer..t ; and 
a numb er of cul ts a r e popular in our nat ion t crday ivl:iich have 
had strong support by ~omen. 2 Paul's descriptio1 of ve a 
havin~ bee decei v ed o:r begui el. , w' ile the mar wac no t de-
.Qe i ved (1 Tim . ii . 14) points in the same direct i on . There 
seems to be s mething in t e natur e of womank i nd which i 
a b s ent - at l east relat i v el y abs ent - in the nature of man, 
wh i ch makes them a ready prey to t hese false r~ligious lead-
ers and which enabl ec th em t o sur ende:r body and soul t the 
) I 
various kind s of pagani sm . The y a r e e d (()(70 f- ~ voi-..... ) b y 
1 Quoted by Len ski, op . cit ., p • 836- 7. 
2F r th~ r is e of moderr cults , cf . C. ~ . Fergu~un , 
T~~ Conr u si n of_T ongu r;, A ~ev ie w of Moder I s s (Garden 
C i uY, New Yor:-c : Doubleday, Dvran & Co ., I r.c . , 1 92' ) . Fer-
guso 1 take::i in 2 chapterE , 19 of th"3m , definite r8ligio s . 
r 
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var:0u~ kin cl of ?aasions 0r luct c , " i ncl1 ding not y 
the de~ires of the flesh, bu t~e wnndering anu undi ~clp ined 
mvVtm ):ito of the sp l 'i t. 111 
Ttie 1 '."18r ar0 d scril>ed as o e:!.'l a en, as ed on b y 
· 11ct s of ·1..iacsionc , a ..:; ever l e arnL1c?; bu ne e:: able 
t0 c ~ unt u kn0w edge f t e truth. ey a ve a o ra.-
cl uc hunger !o r the f asci nating , the ear-tickling bOr~ of 
teac 1ing '.'if ii ch wi .1 pleaoe t 1elr van.:. ties. .e y ..., er iouB, 
the: .t , th e c;; lr ·t mrld, t e fJture, t he!' s imi a.: suo-
jecte e .. gage t ' 1eir thoue:;ht cunt·n' .. H:i ly. ut becaue i:: th "Y 
have i r ' J .J.re ot i v ee so inc nt , ar d o ecam.~ t:iey c ok t ·.; 
~ tr t~, ~van when it : pres 3rted t 'ill -
l e f · 1!11. "'od. g .. v"-'s th8.1 v r t o bel i eve tJ: e e . 
wo~1en ) wh· are "iug1t that "::her ·~ is no ...,·ri., and the !'-:?fore i.J 
n ce J. rJt a Savi 0ur, n vr Gf r .:ment a nc e , n r· o f c nver s· on . 
,, Err r, 11 ' mi s ak e , 11 11 mi· j u gme. t , 11 - th S '3 are the vi e'.rn . c 
have c,f s i n. b.<:?y '?;:e ep thi n'r ing al )n.,. those 1 ines, and at 
last are ully convinced that ther e i s o B n. T. '.:!- 'f learn 
and learn. Yet , in a very rea "3 e tl:ey €Ver e·rn . 
v1i 1 they learn unt i 1 they a:1pea!.' bef re heir ,:3.: ~r t give 
ace unt f hei r deeds a d stewardship . 
The · eked m 0 n ref erred t o are co :::i:!Jared 11 th J e.nnes 
? 
a!'ld J ::l.tnbre~. ·"' Not i irnt of a efinit e so t a s beer diccove-r.ed 
irn . 1 ·i. 8. 
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t d...;t e:rruin e VI h oert air .. y ho-;; Paul 'new t:ese na·nes . er-
ha-o he f oun t ettl i s me bo k now ot. I t ma y have been 
oral tra· .· tl n 11' iich supplied. the · nfo rma t i on . At any rate , 
the· are egar ed as the c ief 1ua~ic ann vrl10 resi ste Moses 
int e court f P.arGoh . ~ eir crime was very great ·oecause 
t_ 8' t'he t r-.1 th :·fo se::; , t .. e '3rvant of Ge d , 
proul :ii.n.eu; t ·~Y h• .. l ~JtJ d t r ::.- t-u p arf.oh c heart . And t .c 
t .L J ::ast - a'..., li e".:r i se h~lp t 
ha 'den , the . ~.-- t..:: f' tl eil' pc:rv·3rt0 3.'ra· 
ing tru.th. 1 The ure co rupted ac t their ~in , Y t in 
t .u a .t analy"'i the ca max=- p ·ogress, ·nee th~ir true 
n .... tui:e ;•Ji ll be revea ed in time . T e · r f olly sh~ll e fully 
manlfe~ u2 
.. '-' ""' ' ·c Pa 1 -> rasBo it . Janne.., and J ambrec could de-
ceive fur a t i m~ . A~ t1e An i they were disc overeJ u impoc-
1'v-:;n tho g t •. e magic arts f:isc i'nu ed the king a d 
othe r memb ers th~ c ·u rt, th~y f uncl out ~ o thei' sorrow 
) c / 
that th e leaders w re basicl3.lly a( oo 11C (.(-tO( - a w r 
w' th ' 11 • cti e force, of nu judgmmt , v id of ju g aent . 11 3 
Since tr"e:r resiGted t~l.e tru th, t11ey ere reprobate . Their 
later ~ucceeson .. would be of t he came strine . 
Thus we have a pic ture o the laot days - peTilous, 
with bad pe ple of every description , an :ibunda.nc e of reli-
gi n ;hich in the s i ght of God w·11 be most reprehensible, 
with evi l men ;a.x i ne; wo·oe and wor e . 4 Taken itself, t e 
1 1 <>' i . t 8 8 en.,K , op . c1 • , p . . 
~ 
c.2 Tim . "ii. D. 
3 h "t 1 e, op. cit. , p . 1 72 . 42 T " . . i 1!11 . 11 . 3. 
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vi ew o tu:: ut 11re w"riich ?a.ul giv es here i s not pleaca.n"'.;. 
But f r t e ~e ple cf God, t ~ scene hol s no terro s, fvr 
we .re more t an c nquer 1)rs thr~:r ':h hi m that loved un. 
III . ·<iuesti ·ns Conct3rni.ng t.. L'1.ct. :Uays 
1 . 'hr.; Paul living in tlH, o.st d:i.y..:i? 
A gTcat dea of d' bcussi on has been carrieJ n on-
<.,;er .li ng Paul ' s 3.t ti tude tor Td his vm rel'1.tionchip o the 
end of the w .rld . ''3.ny scholar<-; h8.ve mainta.ined that Pn.u 
de f ir_itel; oe :.eved t at tr e second. c .11L r of c .. ·.riat wa "'~~, 
near t c=.1.t e h · :tic:"': lf was must like to wi ~esc the revela 
tion of t e Son :::>f God dur.:.ng his lifetime. There ar~ u im-
i ted number of :;_::iaLsages to whic ~ne might anpeal · n s·1-pp rt 
of this view . Schweitzer s t a.te"' ve1·y ci:nply, "From his fir"'t 
letter to hi.s last Pa1J_l 1 s thought ic alw ye uni or1~11y d min 
ated by t .<::? expectation of the i mmediate re+; r. of J e=:-U8 7 ~f 
+,; .e Jud.gm- t, and. th·.:: ~tecsianic g::.o.I.·J . " 2 It c·:'1.nc,t e deni~d 
of Paul t o a cons i d erab . e degree. Eve.1 ._.:.t.: -~ ect ion n nar-
rlage3 to allude t the brief span of tim9 remaining, 
for 8 s~yz , 1The ti m-9 1£ s ort8ned, that enccforth bc,t_ 
thoce t at _ave w~ves 1!1 n.y be as thuug thsy ad n 'T'lf~; and 
those t at weep , as t 011gh t i~y wept n t, . . f 0r the arJ. -
1 om . viii . 3 7 . 
2 ~-lb ,,_ S h . t Th '' t . . f' 'D ... t ~ + 
.t1. eri.. c. ~·ei zer , . •. 1y·, ic1c.n o~ i n.u__ s_ ~1.rJu. Jl~, 
trans Willi .m ~fo:-J.tgomery !Tew Yo rl'~ : S t:>T'l.ry ::fe lt and C . ,19 31) 
p. 52. 
31 c . . or . V.LJ. . 
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ion of -' ... hi:.: -...,.~r lcl ·;:·a. s eth "J."'T~ ~' ." 1 I n a.no t er place e 
r, Yf ' ' 
"..'> 
, ar..d ." '"' 
!:O ~: P::-..21. lntiwated to 'r irIH.1"'1i ~r th~.; pe:ril ous t i mes 
t t u r L a1.ay fro m uoa ct f l ,, nholy- , 
u.n ·rw.n'lcf ::!. pco 12 i f t t.te e rnr e YJ. ne o f t hat kin p r ese t . 
Th e y wc:..·0 . T eir e r r :.. w:, r e alrea dy c reep ing i 1t Ch r i s-
t i an c ir c.le r: . To t he E.,..,r•. si ur. eld -::-s . e c :ii.C::. t t1 : .-i; grievous 
vn.rn a rm '.3 f t e re l g iot:.8 C'J nc1 · t · o n o 0 .f h::. t ·· .• 1e . He k n e11 
f ull 7:~ 1 o th:i.t . .., .1 ~ri :i: nmcn t ir: -rl .1.i u h s ci·tain u r.ie vu ti 
1 n:r L ~ l e ::i.rn ar1J. yet i e ver co r;:e o a ::1 vl <lg J of 
t xuth. 4 "Fr o m :.:;u ch t 1 rn away. 1 11 The i nju.uct i on c em; that 
a.s a'u ut v a.r i se n he ·u tu. c: , ut a D • l eady a p r eocnt a n. 
ge r . '!'11..:_ • · s c l e"'.r J br · u h.t c, t b y the n .)::t c ause 
I I ) 
'\OU\C.U\/ yrx.f ~(tf( \/ ll:r-.A . n5 
\'uer.. ~ e f u r t hi::;r c- 1 to ::i i ~d !'2.ul 1 (; tr~at nent o h e 
upot:t01.~; y 0.s fopn ·, i n 2 T :.e~,:::.al ~niam; , esp ,.·c i al l y t h ·~ f· ct 
that t t f=.' rnyutery o " L ic1 u it vrae a.lr Bn.cy wur:'t-:: i r.e; ~ ·,':b see at 
once tLt1.t th8 ~;ho le eschat olc .,i ca co mple:r of evpntr 
l n g up f o r t he grand f i !la le c. e rJ. t he n . 
T 1e correc t anc~er t b en t o · he quec i n, ~ac Pa 1 
1 1 ~1 2 - 3 2 ' - v . 4 . ~ .,, . r-. i· - .. ~ l ra . . ...; . 
4 2 r.: in . i ii. 7. 0B~rnar 1, P aE> 0 1:;_1 Z2 - ot es , r1 . ~ 
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a:r£7 is yes . 
.i ':.f.i.; Rr11· r.g o • ·vi· 1 · m d . """ 1 - ~ e . 1 .we 12, .,e l 
P':Lu1 l.. l d to a 
· r 'I;; t d of the v1orl d ? b f o rn t' 
The wswer t the p eeent query u•;s t be o·ote.ined 
ch-'1 1 .. , 
' " ,. '" , · r c.ing o ie esc.,at -
- .... J uy e(_
1
uc+1· "'"'· . Yet .. ca"'"' e r~u1 ea,.. f t l "\-
,a paseo;;et thro-u.gb out tl:e aul i ne p istle<' •arrants 
l ogic l 
1 
, h _ nkl ng t .at h ,, Ci d be ieve in the increa" · ng a cti v-
UC i + . 
e · · 1 90 e s at t he end of time . 1 t y u' 
An honest r evi ew of his+;orJ 1il 
al wa E-: been p aiz:ued ;( +; t people ·:rho 
ho 1 t iat tt:~ 'lml·ld 
ul d not e1 ,. .ur.e 
£oun 
dvc~1 in , 11 10 •O ld t ur n a.w"-Y ro,11 t h• tr th , whv 10 d 
,o t h~m sel ~es and ot he~ the 1 i.D er t Y 'o manY, e d to 
den y .... ~ ea., w o wo l d be f •11 of lust, pride, 1cv e of p ea•ure, 
cat 1 .... 
of mvneY, and t her reprehens i ble qualiti e s . Ou age 
l ov : 
di fferent f~m anY ot her L t ~ r espect. 
i s 
der 1 
scu sd n lea e is t l:nt tier~ wi 11 be Jl.Fogres_ in h<-
.... e o· ev i l · cour"' f
AS we i · i ma tea in t.e cnop or on the ma1 
of · sin, the moral co ndi ti onF 
of th~ A ,t ichri st . He c anno aN,ear j us when it ·uito hi s 
f anc'r' th t b + d t "' r a er 
1 
men mus e accus ,_,orne 
t inking ·n evil 
t erm. 
> so tha t hi s b l a.spbemouo act· vi t i eV will .ot u d l Y 
j lt t be t h i nking of thos e who do h i s · dding • 
To be eu re , meil vril l g· e heed t o sed'..lci ng spirits 
an · 
do ctrin e of demons , t h•Y wi 11 have tb.0 r c nsciences 
brand• , wniC M v er interprctat i or. is held , thel' ~ear ed (or ) 
-I 
I 
' 
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wi 1 c.ec e · ~rr:: and u ~ ece ·~red . B11 h the very la~t dayc, 
a l l thr~t,t:o developcr1e-.1.ts -;Jill '.)e C?~rried tu t en-th e reet 
s o t o CJJ a.tc . 
II· we un erstar,d ti e gre<.:Lt Apos tl e to the Geati es, 
we would cay that t e 3. rnv:er tu the second qu es tion i like-
wi ·e yec . 
I V• tic Chri 8 ti a n ~1L. :... s"t er ui d th.;; Las t Day 
Si nu e Pau l had nc mer8 int 0 lectua i nterest in the 
truth w ich he t aught , he frequ ently r e ated his doctrines 
to da'ly life . It ma de 1 the uif fer en e in the rorl to 
hitn not mere y t:"o.t a man believed , o t ho v; he be i eved a.n. 
a co ~ he 'bel i .vE.d. To t e Thessalo ians he Daid t at 
tho s who .received not the 1 ve f t e truth rould be s ·u-
j ect t a rking of erro , wi ·h the r e. l t t hat tney would 
believe t he li e a d ultimately be judged or co ndemne ) for 
not bel ievi ng the t ruth . Thus, the truth m re :;:i a i·ti c u l e:t. r y, 
the truth ae; it is i n .J e .us ) \'las a l impor t ant . 
In the l i ght of t e f oregoing, we ne ed n t be ..;ur-
p ri se t o f. n d. in the eDchat o logical sections many intinia-
t i ont: as to the bearing o · ooctrine upon life. He vrn.ntcd 
peop e t live in certain ways because they be · eved c erte.in 
thingr: . A~d s , Ti mo thy cau readi und.err..tan' hi~ r.., a i0n-
s ip t 
1 2 The ss . i · . O, 1. 
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C IlJ.' i...; 1_· J U 1 • S • II 
The te::lcht!lg ab ut th c 1.aet days 7'3.E t be f r Tim-
othji a defi n1 ~ 1r10 .d er of _if:' thin:_ing. 01-.ihaus.:; 1 _:-J ·t: .. J:11vs 
an o d. l u. 1·~ :rent in reg9.r<~ to 11 tlies 'd thingc . 11 Aft er exp lair.-
( fA I 
inE,- l-1at UTroT' t:ti;_ ~tvos rnay meant nut sorr.et h iu5 under 
f.2.2.1 or it tie and of_ano her , t advis8 , to irutruct 
gent::r:tlly·, .. e says : 
Sc m c only can be determined, that it t i. e . 
lb/.~"Tc1- ) cannot refer to anything e ready kno\m , c ns .-
,..11-entl y not t c ver. 16, ... onfecsedly gr~a.t i. .. t .. e 111ys-
~ ery, etc ,, as H8inr · c .. t h· n!~c, vho :-uOi tr"t.r:;. y make.._. 
iv. 1-5 to b"" p a-rflnthet · c~l. But µeit hP.r ca.n Tot 'J1o1.. 
refer tu iii . 16; iv. 5; r to iv.l-5, n t E rr.uch 
becau·e i . 1, cec . , oes not ctc.tnd in ;::i. · eet oppo-
slt" on t o iU .• 16, az De ','Jette has oo ce ved v1ith es-
~ect ~o the f ormer, comp. above ; but rather on a.ccount 
of t r ie cla.us8 that follo s, namely1 th ou ch ~lt be J. 
g ood servant , etc ., and ~n account o: t'l-i0 c0 ::-.n ":r.ion ae 
tr2.ceJ ..-bove, accordi ng to 'lhich th8 rnent i o u. and cs-
cri ~ti o o" t he future fal~ing ~wa ·s the ba~ir ft ~ 
2.c;.ruc..nitiJn~:; 1L ' e; f 11 w . 11 
It seeir.s muc. mvrP nct.t al t0 unders ~._,,n Pa..i::. as 
-·1t f' v. 1 5 exactly . 13 To wa1:e 00.'t V<_:ra:.: -5 ac a r,_.1.r:mt le-
l tl :icr.:c h .. cuntrasted ';ii.th an0th er w 2tcry · r perhv:ls a 
of heart cf thos e :0 0ople ,., __ o inil l ~ubr:1i t th~rn1Jelv"?s to dee--
1 1 Tim. iv . 6 . 
2 Hermann Ol chausPni Biblical 
Teet anent, Revised by • 'J. Y.:i:>ndrick 
Balk erna1 Co . , 1858) VI, p . 10 . 
3 R . C. . LenEki, op. cit ., p. 37. 
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r1neu OI .-'lor"'o· ..-·=· 
..A. _. .. u J.,;,,v ,fi AL one rsads alo g i~ h:e section, it 
'1:0 ···1 1 ...., 
' v. soern to b~ far simpler t:.i refer TotuTd.... t o mat Pa1 .. :l 
hau alr .. ·aa· a · ~ +[ t f +h t h t 
- s .. ~11_,_ "'Jan o re <:?r .,_ em o ,'J_!t~ .• e i ~ aboJt to 
!Tow -:ml v10.nted Tim tty ~ ti ink cor rP.ctl y but als· 
-..! vc in ace rdance with his p1·0fess i 0.tJ. of fai t , ir. 'Jbri ct. 
hersfor ~ , he inst1·ucted him to keep on "ou~;gesting'' - ~n-01 t -
(}(ltz.vos (f0r that ic tr.A bas · r: IT. ani r· · f the :·rJr. r.: thi.c 
c nnect i on) , not m·rely tea~1 the subject once and dr 0 it. 
T irr:;:,thy was to be n rit.hed ir: "'::he nordc f t e faith 
he R . v. ( r:1 re corrf,ct~y) l::y.s £:t1·esc on th0 artic_.e, 
_:i. . tl1e wo:rds of the faith , under:Jt'l.nc.Ur.c "TT (rr 7t s 
obj~ctivelv o· t e C~ristian 8rsec, rather th~n sub-Jectivelfof the belief of' t11e ·'!~r:Uvl-.:uals see ~e 
-- -,.- ,.. " -on l . 9 . , ""- S -rr-10- T i w .S. l n any care muct be +s..:en 
in clcc e connect· oa \~ri +,h Kat~ ...,--h'~ '{flL.i.Qs &t6olO-ttOl..l(ois ; 
anc. the w rd.s of the fP..ith and the c,"Oocl doctrine h:=J.ve 
refcrBnce to for-naJ. doctr .. ne.l it~.tr-:.'1 <?!"J.t. :i.r1 v•hich Timo-
thy .ad been irn::truotf'c.l and to ~·.'Iiich 2·1 e C:)t.:ld Co!"ltinuc:-.1-
ly a}.!peaJ . It ic n2.tu1·ci.l to think 2t :inc 0 of :.:e 'F:q,ith-
ul SBying·c 1 c;f t _t:": Pa •. :t.::,r~J Eoi :tleo sP.e above on i. 1 -) -- . 
- . 
Lenski adrt"" the t};c·o o' se.rvat::.on th~.t we sl·oulc'! n0t 
.l.'egard T lu1 thy :i. .... Jrn,ving fH·· 1 eel u::i til en to be a t,ocJ. 
.nl:ii ct er and nly at ths ti ms of bi· recei 'ri n2· P~ul' s col:!!--
munice:ti n -,-;oulcI he b.:,gin to be a g-vo mir:ister . For Paul 
Us ec " the oerf ect stat ing that throur._'hvut the r.1 a 1Jt Tim thy 
has u.dhered tc. t!1e true doctrine of the f:...ith, ar..d tha he 
lBernard, Pastc1·a _ , ist_ef,, p. 68. 
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i s _10., i.lui les 
f o r 1' L:ivc r.y. 
t~h- Chri. t l ~3.l ~ini cter 'huul l ll llll 0 ci. 'Ji' ee ' .. o.o l.::c . 1·11. t 
!!1 e ;;: .."le a t~fi !lit e r~j ect i on of " 81.1. t.t:.i1ie 'Jrl Li::.: JJ d.1.. .. t . 1' ,..,. e 0 
i.:l..1 · a ',1J.1;.. le ,; 00e 1 g' d ly i ev1 1.J~· · ife and re'em)t· ou ard ut 
c h..:s ~-:cc rn t. he f utur9 t o the 'j ·e..,i:mt . It a l '.noi.:;t see !!!~ · s if 
for the future J vi c~1-n fro ~ the tt~e f a it L is t o be · ~ith-
thro ugh the mind E c,f 20 ~ 1~ \; , o li.1ed. in !:lie:: o·-r day . h~ 0 a. 
wi e'-' ' t.ilPc are 11 .Juci1 a;.::; 0 1. ~'- vrc 1 en tel · to il r ~n, quit1.; 
:J.:'.1.fi t f o r E:+r0,tg y ou n;; me11 wl o ha vs 'Go oe t '<~i:;.e u t d i sci-
r) 
plinc thet11 el es .'' j'j he; '3.re not the t.Lrr1 ~ a U.0 ·trines o·· 
e ;no'ls, bu ha ve the sa:rh.:. }: · f) d rJf e f e ·0 l n ore ilke:--1 ·'lg 0;10 ' ..... 
fB i th i n sound. teaching and one ' s ha.bit of godly livi ng . 
qe'lce t he a .l i ne a monit i on : 11 ~xe c · .., e t' yrclf unt o go d 
ne 113 
l . . Le n bKl , o p . c it., p . 638 . 
21 k · · ~ o i O C , , £2..· Cl t • , :PJJ. .., - • 31 Ti:n. v . 'I . 
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l '::'.. 1 ' ~-~ a v: .; · s co ... 1!1 · !_,:.:; y c(i-:.1 .. '::Jg / . P oop le ·,v ;,,; c ..:·e 
,, "'U:l : l. (; l ., i r r 0 ' ~ cl +·o ~o YI C'' 1 1 • 1' -~ ~ . . ' I ~ "1' .; t . .. 
<.J. v ..L - ..... ' •., 0 -::. • v ..:> •.iG o-. • .:t _, .1. c,- J LA. , .. , ~- v t.l. 
~8 ..;.i..J.. L! nut i LJ.g !.10 1·e: t i U..'.l t flt: .. 7'3 you ar·t~ 11s wi th -: L'3 n1 . 
'I.'_, 0 .so i 8 -'~ o l e avr~ he wr:do·' i :n•JI'":::~'"iv!" , a:..· ~~h .,; r+ t ... - · 
t~at w~t t e_ is ~0~~~ ~ l ·;u Jsi0~ ." 
ad'' i ...: r.:; · .p pl i ..; s ..; 
~ >,e lattt:r g.ro u ) at. •;e l l . 'I'c :oer~1;i t t e ri. i n d t o d.wel l 0 a 
im'JJ."3':1 ~.:.. n t lr t u :1true t ~11 0t<., ar~ worth · i scu st" i 01 ... ~ Th~ 
:J.nc.l m y t . s • 
mlI L ... t'Ji' bu. s be'?.:- treatc· 1 J.n ar >:JtC 't i ·n III . ...;;·1f.f" c J t() 
" D.y t ha. t ~- aul 1 :...: CO !t!'{! d - Ti m ti y , th2t 1e turn vay ··rum 
'-' 
C ''.L'efu11 t t · · · 1· t " ' +· e t• ,. ·--ey 11erc '' i' Go . "-' ' h .--: u _, y ry ·1 e UJ)J. L , , /D<> u I! 1 r.. _ v.... ::
thnt if a ne1·son ha.., t :ne nru:!e o. God ur o vhr i& t 0 "1 · 1.... l ps, 
using th ·?. ::1arn 8 ·e er e"•·- e mur, t G ' 8 be a 1 r 1··h t . Yet 
P:-:t.il "'OUl~ have t he f v l l o rnrc of ·> rL t kn~w ·mo . ..... ~ 1 .... 
---- --- -------- - --
2 i J .Jhn . ,. . ;::: . 
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~~'.']. ti r.t .:.v ~- - e ~·:.:tt. cf ~)l8~Jsin )' · 
'::' ~.e ::,i1. ...:: tu:.ce of the las ... da.·r i 8 n:, · .rign-: L.:-::.i:.c.·8 • 
YP.t v"th it ::.11 i i not the unple.J..o~.nt 'ea t ur-o vhL::-1 th~ 
~ ~rer as s1.ired t h 3.t a 1 au t . :>r i t y i n hea ~n and upo earth h 'Hl 
alr·ea ' 1 c2.n g i ven int o the hands f hri..;t , 2 and t at t h~~ 
Son of G'JC l1UG al ready overcome th8 \VO 
7 l J . '-' nut 
evr.:i 1 t e d.an5er u s perio d,_. of the last c:i.yo , sha. 1 0 8 able 
to s epara e ne Chrictia 
Ohri st; J e~'.ls .1. hisLrd. * 
, 
.... 2 Cor • v i. 7. 
J ohn xvi • 3 3 . 
':r'-im th2 lo e f (j. ·l v:l ioh i s in 
2 J.~ a t t . · · 2 7 'Xl l • ; viii . 28. 
4 
. . . 38 3° om. v111 . , o. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE RESURRECT I ON ACCORDI NG TO PAUL 
11 Resurrect ion and J udgment are the two correlated 
acts of the final consummation of thing s, 11 says Vos, in in-
troducing the subject of 11 The J u dgment." And he continues: 
They are like twin woes in the travail by which the a ge 
to co me is brought to birth. But they are not clearly 
senarated even at their eschatolog ical emer gence. In 
the resu rrection there is already wrapped up a judging 
p r ocess, at least for believers: The raising act in 
their case, together with the attending change, plainly 
involves a pronouncement of vindication.l 
I t is with the resurrection of the dead that we 
must deal in this chap ter. One consideration regar ding it 
that is frequently brought to the fore is its pos ition in 
the total p icture of eschatological developments. We have 
p reviously cited the three mos t commonly held systems of 
2 doctrine dealing with the subject. Here it should simply 
be repeated thcrt what order of events one accepts is depen-
dent upon the s ys tem he adonts. In th is ch apt er we hold to 
the order su ggested b y Stevens, a very simple s yst em , yet 
definitely Biblical in the best sense of the term. 
Wilson has given a much more detailed p lan which 
1 vos, on . cit . , p . 261. 
2 see p . 32~ 
I 
I 
I 
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agrees with the Stevens arrangement. Stevens says that " the 
order of events evidently is, - the advent, the resurrection, 
the judgment."1 Wilson says: 
The follo wing seems to be the most likely sequence 
of events: the sudden return of the Lord Jesus Christ; 
a de~tructive fire; everything exposed in an a~l-pene­
trating light; the complete and final destruction of . 
a.11 resistance to God-;J the dead awake in response to 
the tru~uet-call; the faithful dead who are still in 
the grave undergo a romulete change and rise; Christ 
appear s as J udge; the wicked, alike those still alive 
at the Parousia and those long dead, are tried and con-
demned; the wicked angels are. at the same time condemn-
ed; the saints of God go with C~rist to live and rei gn 
with Hi m through eternal years. 
A different scheme of events is given by Morgan: 
· . . • we submit the following pro gramme as perhap s 
open to fewes t objections: The Messianic birthpangs; 
the Parousia and the Mess i anic war; the resurrection 
of believers who have died and the transformation of 
those remaining alive; the millenial rei gn and the fi-
nal destruction of the demonic po wers ; the general re-
surrection and the J udgment; the destruction of the wick-
ed and the coming of the eternal Kingdo m. 3 
The third of these p l ans is commonly b eld by Pre-
millenarians. We reject that vie w, f or it see ms as thou~h 
one must stretch the truth beyond the breaking p oint to make 
it fit into t he simple predictions of tne New Testament par-
ticularly. Morgan appeals to the brief passage of Revelati on4 
T. & T. 
burgh : 
1 stevens, op . cit., p. 350. 
2Thomas Wilson, St. Paul and Paganism 
Clark, 1927) , p . 185, note 2. (Edinburgh: 
3W. Morgan, The Religion and Theology of Paul (Edin-
T. & T. Cl ark , 1917 ) , p . 229. 
4 Rev. xx. 1-8. 
I 
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Where reference to the millenium i s made to 
light up obscure tracks in the Apostle's scheme. The 
millenial reign .•.. he (Paul) nowhere mentions by 
name, nowhere indeed makes any qu ite unambiguous refer-
ence to it. But that it forms uart of his program 
a study of 1 Oor. xv. 22-26, in the light of the nas-
s~ge from the book of Rev.elation, will make in the 
highest degree probable." l 
Much theological argument has been engaged in over 
this very question of the mil1enium. We disagree with Mor-
gan and believe that Paul nowhere evidences a.ny trace of 
a tenet which calls for the resurrection of the good before 
the millenium and the resurrection of the evil at the end 
Of it. Snowden, in his discussion of the coming of the Lord, 
sets forth the view that at Christ's return "the general 
resu.:rrect ion and judgment that mark . the end of the world" 
Will take place.z He shows that 
This fact in Scripture teaching would never have been 
doubted and no other theory would ever have been dream-
ed of if it were not for one"highly symbolical passage 
of Scripture (Rev . ZO~ 4-6).~ 
Hi s statement of the Premillenarian theory is 
· . . • that the righteous dead wi 11 be raised up at the 
coming of Christ to inaugurate the millennial kingdom 
and that a thousand years afterward the wicked dead will 
be raised uur and judged, and thus there are to be two 
resurrections a thousand years and more apart . (under-
scortng ours ) .4 · 
A bit further on he maintains that Paul "knows only one 
1Morgan, op. cit., p. 235. 
p . 2J. H. Snowden, The Coming of the Lord: 
-.!_em1llenial? (New York: Th e ~lacmillan Company, 
4Ibid., p. 144. 
Will it be 
1921), p.143. 
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general resurrection and judgment, which is in immediate 
connection with the eternal state. 11 1 
The question of the resurrection, no matter how con-
ceived, is involved most intimately with the doctrine of the 
judgm ent, esuecia1ly as it ap plied to the unredeemed. While 
Paul did clearl y set forth a belief in a general r esurrec-
tion, ye t we recognize at once that there is no clear in-
stance of his mentioning the resurrection of the wicked, ex-
cent in h is defense before Governor Felix, 2 a passage we 
have already discussed. Charles represents a number of 
scholars when he flatly denies that the wicked dead 'Will 
rise again. He express es it in this fashion: 
I ndeed, as we shal 1 discover later, there could be 
no resurrection of the wicked according to St. Paul ' s 
views. Hence we cannot regard thP. statement attrj_buted 
to St. Paul in Acts xxiv. 15, that ' there shall be a 
resurrect ion both of the just and of the unjust, 1 as 
an accurat e report. To share in the resurrection accord-
ing to the all but universal teaching of the New Testa-
ment, is the privilege only of those who are spiritually 
one with Christ and quickened by the Holy Sp irit.3 
I t is surprising indeed to find that so many writers 
who deal with the teaching s of Paul maintain that the great 
Ap ostle left the wicked dead out of the p icture in his es-
chatolog ical utterances. This discovery is the sort of thing 
wh:ich becomes ap}')arent when one has taken certain interpreta-
1 I bid.' p . 145 . 2 Acts xxiv. 15. 
3Charles, p. 444, note 1 . But cf. R. H. Charles, 
A Critical History of the Doctrine of a Futur e Life in 
I srael, in J udaism, and in Christianity (London : Adam and 
Charles Black, 1913), p . 444. 
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tions of the Bib le for gr anted, only to find on closer study 
that the traditional views do not give the proper slant to 
t he truth as it actually is in the Bible. 
Going along in the same gene ral vein with Charles are 
such men as Stevens, Garvie, Wilson and others . Garvie puts 
it this way : 
That God should rest o re to fuller vitalit y in the resur-
rection the wicked only that they mi ght suffer the penal-
ty of sin , i s for Christian love an i ntolerable thought. 
If Paul did affirm the resurrection of the wicked for 
judgment, we need not follow him in this opinion; for 
it is not bound up with the hope our faith in Christ 
inspires, and lays a burden on Christian love grievous 
to be borne.l 
Wilson casts doub t on the reliabilit y of the Acts ac-
count of Paul's positing a resurrection of the wicked . He 
say s : 11 If we accept the evidence of Acts as giving words ac-
tually spoken by St . P aul, he clearly affirms 'a resurrectioR 
both of the just and the unjust. 12 
Stevens is similarly imnressed: 
I f we could assume with confidence that the report of 
Paul's speech before Felix ac curately reproducP.s his 
languag e in detail, the apostle ' s belief in ia. resur-
rection both of the just and of the unjust' would be 
securely established; but in view of the silence of 
his epistles this assumption becomes a precarious one. 3 
York : 
Robertson refers to Gardner, but also presents a 
1 A. E. Garvie, Studies of Paul and His Gospel (New 
Hodder and Stou ghton, 1911) , p. 234. 
2 Wilson, op. cit . , p . 219. 
3 Stevens, op. cit., p . 357, note .l. 
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trenchant criticism of Gardner's posit ion: 
Gardner thinks that Luke here misrepresents Paul who 
held to no resurrection save for th os8 ~ in Christ,' 
a mis ta.ken internretation of Paul in my oninion. The 
Talmud teaches the resurrec t ion of Israelites only, 
but Paul was more than a Pharisee (underscoring ours) .1 
Not all scholars hold to such an internretation as 
the majorit y of the previous writers champion. Salmond gives 
it as his judgment tha.t Paul's eschatology reaches its climax 
in the resurrection doctrine, which is both co nsi stent and 
lofty. He adds: 
I t does not limit itself to a resurrection of the just 
but has it e ulace also for that of the unjust. Neithe~ 
does it regard the resurrection of the just :=ond that of 
the unjust as two successive acts, separated by a millen-
ial period, the passage (1 Cor. xv. 20-28) chiefly ~e­
lied on for that being insufficient to sustain it • 11 
Dewick is uncertain a·bout the matter, but apDears to 
lean to the view that the wicked dead will be revived. Here 
are his words: 
Whether St. Paul believed in a general resurrection 
of all men seems doubtful; some passages (e.g. Ro 8:11) 
suggest that the resurrection is conditional upon the 
possession of the Spirit of Christ; but since he taught 
that the judgment is to be universal, we may perhaps in-
f er that the scope of the resurrection will be co-ex-
tensive.3 -
The resurrection of the righteous appears to be a 
most acceptable doctrine to all scholars, acceptable in the 
1Robertson, on. cit., Vol. III,. p. 418. 
2s. D. F. Salmond, 11 Eschatology, 11 HDB, Vol. I, 
p. 756. 
3E. C. Dewick, 11 Eschatology, 11 Dictionary of the 
Apostolic Church, ed. James Hastings, ( 2 vols.; New York: 
Charles Scribner ' s Sons, 1916), Vol. I, p. 363. 
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sense t hat they quite uniforml y hold that th e New Testament 
clearly tea ches th e doctrine. Of course, Paul presents the 
matter from a number of different angles. In 1 Corinthians 
xv. he has given the cle .. ssic argument for the resurrection 
of the dead. We cannot examine the passage in detail, but 
would just point out that he bases the doctrine on Christ's 
coming out of the grave. I n the paraphrase of Robertson 
and Plummer, it may be put like this : 
If Christ has not been ra.ised, then our p roclamation 
of the Gosnel is empty verbiag e, and your faith in rt 
is empty credulity. And, what is more, we are found 
guilty of mi s representing God, because we have rep re-
sented Him as hav i ng raised the Chr ist, whereas He did 
nothing of the kind, if as a matter of fact dead people 
are never raised.l 
Horeover, there is definite order among the revived 
holy ones of God. I n verse 23 we read: " But each in his 
own rank: Christ as firstfruits; then those who are Christ ' s 
at his coming ."2 The word 11 firstfruits" 11 implies differenc e 
in agreement, distinction in order along with unity in nature 
and determining p rinciple."3 The two orders, or ranks, of 
the resurrect ion h ost are " the Cap tain. . . • in His solitary 
glory; and the rest of the army n ow sleep ing , to rise at His 
trump et ' s sound.. . . . . " 4 I n our opinion Findlay adds a 
furthe r thought v..orthy of men t ion; that "there is nothing to 
e xclude O. T. saints .... nor even the ri ghteous heathen 
1 Robertson and Plummer, op . cit., u . 344. 
2 1 Cor. xv . 23. 3Findlay , 1 Corinthians, ~ · 926 . 
4 I bid., p. 926 . 
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(Acts x. 35, Matt . xxv. 32, 34, John x. 16), from the 
of ' those who are Chriet's. 1 " 1 
If one had access only to Meyer's Commentary at 
this point, he mi ght be inclined to agree with that great 
scholar on the following ph rase: 11 Then comes the enct.11 2 
presents an explanation of "the end" in this way: 
He 
Then shall the end be, namely, as is clear from the 
whole context, the end of the resurrection. • . • . Ac-
cording to Paul, therefore, the order of the resurrection 
is this: (1) it has begun already with Christ Himself; 
(2) at Christ ' s return to establish His kingdom the 
Christians shall be raised up; (3) thereafter - how soon, 
however, or how long after the Parousia, is not said -
sets in the last act of the resurrection, its close, 
which, as is now s elf-evident after what has gone be-
fore, applies to the non-Christians ••••• Paul has 
thus conjoined the doctrine of Judaism regarding a two-
fold resurrection •••. with the Christian f2ith, in 
accordance with the example of Christ Himself. 
But Moffatt singles out two possibilities on the true 
meaning of the end. The first usage of the phrase would be 
adverbial, giving this sense, "Then, finally, when he hands 
ov er his royal power to God the Father , o ••• Death is put 
down as the last enemy. 114 The second alternative brings in 
the idea of universal restoration of mankind, thus: 
Does it mean ' the rest' or ' the remnant' of mankind, re-
deemed from the powers of death and evil and made · ~live 
in Christ, so that all men are finally alive in him to 
God as once they were all brought under death and sepa-
rated from God by having Adam as their ancestor? The 
attraction of this view is twofold: it supplies a t hird 
division (two classes of mankind after Christ) instead 
of merely two (Christ and his saints), and it provides a 
1 Ibid.' p. 9 27. 21 Cor. xv. 24. 
3 Meyer, op. cit., p. 
4Moffatt, 1 Corinthians , p . 247. 
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arisen from the dead. Here and there , of course, v1ere 
people like Hymenaeus and Philetus,l who had a definite-
ly erroneous concept of the resurrection. Nevertheless, 
the early Chr i st ians thought of their reli g ious faith as 
embracing one Who rose t he third day according to the 
scriptures.a So long as the believers could be certain of 
J esus' resurrection, so long could they be as s ured of their 
own. 
A first-hand i '11pressi on of the thrust of Rom. viii. 
11 i;vould lead one to suppose that Paul was speaking of the 
rising from the dead of the bodv. So Denney explains the 
verse: " The indwelling spirit is that of Him who raised 
J esus from the dead, and as such it is the guarantee that 
our mo1· t a l bodies also (as well as our spirits) shall share 
in immortality. 11 3 His exposition appears most reasonable. 
But Parry gives quite a different meaning to the 
verse. He holds that 11 the reference is not to the final 
resurrection, but to the present spiri tual quickening of the 
whole man, the foretaste of that . The future is used, be-
' cause a c onui tion has to be fulfilled by man, IT" 1q""T \ ~ " 4 
A little later he says: "the future resurrection is not 
referred to; but it is of course implied as a consequence 
lz Ti m. ii. 17-8 . 21 Cor. xv. 4. 
3J ames Denney, St. Paul ' s Epistle to the Romans , Vol. 
I I of The Exposit or's Greek Testa~ent , ed. W.R. Nicoll (5 
vols . ; Grand Rap ids, Mic h., Wm . B. Eerdmans Publ.Co., n.d. ) 
p. 647 . 
4R. St J ohn Parry, The Epi s tle of Paul the Apostle to 
Romans, Cambridge Greek Testament for Schools and Col1efes, 
ed. R. St J ohn Parry (Cambridge : University Press, 1921 p.113 . 
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of the whole relation thus described between God and man."l 
Again, " . . viii. 1-11 ar gue s that if God had power and 
will to raise J esus from the dead, He must have power and 
will to raise us in and through His Son from the death of 
sin (underscoring ours) .n2 
PeThaps Parry's exnlanation of the verse was sug-
gested to him by de Wette as Meye r quotes him: 
'Thi s death-overcomin~ Spirit of God shall destroy 
more and more the p rinciple of sin and death in your 
bodies, and in s tead o f it introduce the principle of 
the lif e-bringing Spirit into your wnole personality, 
even into the body itself,' - a thought which opens 
up the p ro spect of the future resurrection or change 
of the body.3 
Of the two views g iven above, each of \vhich guaran-
tees the resurrection of the body, so far as we are ab le to 
comprehend it, the p resent writer would favor the first in-
terp retation, for Paul is speaking about mortal bodies, not 
mort a l souls, at this p oint. Yet, "the link which connects 
the believer with Christ, and makes him participate in Christ's 
resurrection, is the possession of His Spirit. 11 4 iVhat Paul 
is co ntending is that if we have the Holy Sp irit dwelling 
in our hearts here, we sha1. l surely rise again at the last 
day, or be chan ged in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye.
5 
1 I b i d ., p . 113. 2 I bid . , p. 113. 
3 H. A. W. 1\ll: eyer, Critical and Exegeti~al Hand-Book 
to the En i s t le to the Romans, trans. J . C. 1"oore and E. J ohn-
son ( Hew York : Funk and ·iagnalls, Publishers, 1889), 312 .. 
4 sanday and Headlam, ou.cit.,u. 198 . 
51 Cor. xv. 51-52. 
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A final Ymrd on t he chang e of the body a t the end of 
ti me . To t he Philipp i ans Paul wrote: 11 who (Chr ist) will 
tr ansform the body that belongs to our low estate till it re-
sembles the body of his Glo r y , by the same p ower th at enables 
hi m to r.i ake everyt hing subject to hi mself . 111 The question 
of how a human body that has decayed and disintegrated into 
dust, or p erhap s disanpeared as in the case of people who have 
drov:med has ever been a source of wonde r to men . It just 
does not seem p ossible to many tha t once our life is snuffed 
out and the body det erior ates we can ever be a whole p ~rson­
ali ty again (that is, wi th body reunited to the soul). 
For the Christian that is no p roblem. He readil y 
conc edes tha t he does not understand the teachi n g of the Bi-
ble ab out the r esurrecti on any more than does an unbeliever. 
But he knows just as wel 1 that t he unbeliever cannot explain 
what i s visible to th e human eye, namely the human body as 
it is constituted a t p resent . I n other wo rds, there is mys-
ter y on ev e1-y hand , even in regard to the t h i ng s of life 
which we all take for granted . 
Paul p lainly taught tha t Christ would remake or re-
fashion our bodies, so as to make it conform t o t he n ew t ype 
if life it will have in the re surrec t ion. What we have now 
is a body of humiliation - not a body to be despised as the 
Stoics d i d , f o r our bodies have been entrusted to u s by our 
Creat or ; but nevertheless a b ody 
1Phil. iii. 21, ~offatt Translation. 
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in wh i ch ou r mortal state of humiliation is clothed 
. . with a subordina te r e fer ence to its weakness, 
i ts subjection t o vanit y , co rruJ:J ti on, a nd death, -
it s suffer i ng Q, a nd the hindr a nces wh ic h it offers to 
Chr ist ian s trivi ng an d sp iritual atta.inment.l 
Paul also t au g h t that the resurrection body would 
be t he r esul t of Chri s t's \'\Orking in t he believer. The word 
for 
t h e 
> I 
p ower-E..vLf'f'f..CoJ. - 11 i s used onl y of supe rhuman power in 
New Testament . 11 2 .h ch ael p oints out tha t 
t h e trans f o r mi ng of the believer ' s body will be in k een -
ing i t h h i s (Christ's) mi ghty power. There is a sug-
g e s tion in the clause that Great power wi 11 be needed 
to e ff e ct the trans formation; but · the task will not be 
b eyond the Sa viour's power. Calvin rema r k s that the 
object of the clause is to remove every possible doubt.3 
~ 
Ther e is a nice use of \('ol ~ here which marks the 
mea s ure o f t h e power in q uestion, for it emphasizes that 
Chri s t i s ab le "not only to transform the body but also to 
subject all thi ng s to h i msel f . 11 4 It is the also vlhich mak es 
our Savi our glor ious, which p oints to his ability to make 
our new b o dies conform t o th ,.:; body of his glor y , which as-
sures th e ch il d of God th a t for him the resurrection of the 
dead will b e a time of joy ful union with hi m who has gone t o 
p rep ar e a nlac e for his own,5 that they mi ght be with him 
forever. 
lvinc~nt, Philippians, p . 120. 
2Michael, o p . cit., p . 1 86 . 3Ibi d ., p . 185. 
4v· incent, ~hilippians, p . 122. 5J o hn xiv. 3 . 
CHAPTER V 
THE JUDGMENT ACCORDING TO PAUL 
The last subject whi ch engages our attention in this 
dissertation is one of the "twin-woes in the travail by 
which the age to come is brought to birth, 11 but which 11 is 
not cleanly separated" from its t win 11 even at their eschat-
1 
ological emergence." The former 11 t win11 in this case is 
the final judgment; the latter, the resurrection of the dead , 
The doctrine of the last judgment has been accepted 
in a number of ways, of which some have been poles apart. 
In the writings of Paul it may be plainly seen, we think, 
that the Apostle to the Gentiles believed in a future event 
to come at the end of time, when all men would a~pear be-
fore the J udge of the living and the dead, there to receive 
a just treatment for the things done in the body, whether 
good or bad.2 In other words, when our life is over in its 
present condition, it is not yet complete. More is coming: 
it consists, at least in pa.rt, in the final disposition of 
our record of life. In the words of Denney - and they are 
wise words - the truth is that 11 in this world, we have not 
seen the last of anything •113 Al though untold numbers through-
out the ages have lived according to that easy-going philo-
1vos, op. cit., p. 261. 22 Cor. v. 10. 
3 James Denney, The Second Epistle to the Corinthians, 
The Expositor's Bible, ed. W. Robertson Nicoll (25 vols.; New 
York : Funk & Wagnalls Co., 1900) , 'P. 185 . 
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sophy of life which says, "A man has no better thing nnder 
the sun, than to eat, and to drink, and to be joyfm111l (some 
would add, 11 for tomorrow we die"), yet there still lingers 
in the human heart the feeling "That for all these things 
God will bring thee into judgment • 112 The families of human-
ity in countless ways have manifested this latter convic-
tion, as may be seen in the varied funeral rites, in the 
different religious customs, in the prevalence of the sub-
ject in the literatures of the races. 
It is M0 rgan's contention that 
the pessimism and dualism of the apocalyptic world-view 
(of the Old Testament era) •••• its conception of a 
resurrection from the dead and a Final Judgment, can 
be accou&ted for only on the hypothesis of Persian in-
fluence, 
al though he is also willing to grant that "belief in ~ re-
surrection of the dead and a universal judgment forms a 
landmark in the history of Hebrew reli gion. 11 3 
Now, we would say tha t if by "Hebrew r eligion 11 is 
meant the faith expressed in the Old Testament writings, 
then the landmark would be due to God's revealing his ·truth 
to his s evera.l prophets; if it means the faith which the 
Jews as a class had, then M0 rgan may be ri ght. In the case 
,. 
of Paul, who insisted that every scripture is God-breathed, 4 
who also enjoyed a privilege experienced by so few in Chris-
1Eccl. viii. 15, ARV. 2Eccl. xi. 9 , ARV. 
3w. Morgan, 11 J udgment, D t · 11 HDB V 1 I 662 amna ion, , .o • , p. . 
42 T. . . . 16 lm. 111. • 
..... 
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tian history, the privilege of receiving by revelation the 
truth of Christ, 1 we feel not only that he did derive much 
of his religious faith (which includes the judgment) from 
the Old Testament era, but also that his strict Jewish 
training was basically influenced by his realization that 
what God had made known to Moses, David, and other Old Tes-
tament writers found its fulfilment in the work of rede~p-
tion as seen in God's Son, who died, was buried, and rose 
again the third day to purchase redemption for his people. 2 
I n this chapter we shall consider the judgment from 
the viewpoint of the administrators of the judgment, the 
subjects of the judgment, and the character of the judgment. 
I. The Administrators of the Judgment 
1. God 
As clear an instance of the truth that God will be 
judge is this: "For we must all stand before the judgment 
seat of God. 113 With this we may cite the following : "And 
reckonest thou this, . . . • that thou shalt escape the 
judgment of God? 114 In his letter to the Romans Paul is 
particularly incisive in his analysis of man's responsibility 
to God. With masterful development of thought he lays dovm 
the great Old Testament truth that "there is none righteous, 
no, not one. 115 Men have sinned. They must be judged. They 
--·· 
1 Gal. i. 11-12. 21 Cor. xv. 3-4. 
3Rom- · p xiv. 10, ARV. 4 Rom. ii. 3, ARV; cf. vv.4-5. 
5Rom. iii. 10; cf. Ps. xiv. 1-3. 
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had offended a righteous God. He may have been thinking 
of the Preacher in his sweeping and universal conclusion 
to his strange book: "God will bring every work into judg-
ment, with every hidden t hing, whether it be good, or whether 
it be evil. 111 At any rate, Paul understood the point of th e 
Preacher's contention, for he speaks of God's ri ghteous judg-
ment, of God's judgment seat, of our giving account to God, 
and the like. 2 
I n Romans x . the various t exts differ in the r eading 
of the last phrase. Some manuscripts have 11 ju.dgment seat 
of Christ." Sanday ventures a good suggestion in favor of 
the reading "of God." He says: 
God is here mentioned as Judge because (see ii. l R) he judges the world through Christ ••••• It is quite im-
possible to follow Liddon in taking &u G' of Christ in 
his Divine nature ; that would be contr~ry to all Paul-
ine usage. But it is impo7tant to , not~ce how easily 
St. Paul passes from Xr (((/05 to 6)£ oS • 
Lenski presents much the same thought from a dif-
ferent angle: 
The correct reading is 'the judgment-seat of God, 1 
changed by a few texts to 'of Christ' ( A. V.), need-
lessly, for the constant teaching of the Scripture is 
that God sha14 execute the judgment through Chri st 
(John 5, 22). 
2. Christ 
In his second letter to the Corinthians Paul wrote: 
11 For we must all be made manifest before the judgment seat 
2 Rom. 1 Eccl. xii. 14, ARV. 
3 Sanday, ou. cit., p. 389. 
ii. 5 ; xi v . 10' 12 . 
4 R. C. H. Lenski, The Interpretation of St. Paul's 
Epistle to the Romans (C 1 b -""'-~-:--_::._--=-=-....:..:.::...:::_..::.::::.:::;::::.:.::.:~ o um us, Ohio: Lutheran Book Concern, 
1936)' p . 832 . 
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of Christ, that each one may receive the things which he 
has done through his body , whether good or bad. 111 
'rhe picture here is of Christ in authority, for he 
will be sitting, while men will stand . 11 I n the N. T. (see 
reff.) ~ ~~ is always used (except in the quotation Acts. 
vii. 5) of the official seat of a judge . 112 
To speak of the judgment seat of God and of the 
judgment seat of Christ in these passages as though both 
the Father and Son were occupying the same seat at once 
seems to make Paul contradict himself. For obviously, no 
matter how we conceive of God, yet ordinarily we do not 
think of the first and second Persons of the Trinity as oc-
cup ying in a visible manner the same p lace at the same time. 
An excellent way to resolve the difficulty is given by Den-
ney in his exposition of Rom. xiv. 10: 
I n 2 Cor. v. 10 we have -r~ ~( f"l~l'l ,.00 X.PlO"'Tb-;;'but here 'l"'G~ &i...o); is the correct reading . We cannot' suppose tha t 
by "to~ eJ.or;' here Paul means Christ in His Divine nature; 
the true way to mediate between the two expressions is 
seen in chap. ii. 16, Acts xvii. 31. 
The translation of the AV is def ec tive, in creating 
an impression which mi ght be rather harmless or weak. When 
it renders 11 we must all appear" it uses a term that 11 is not 
strong enough, since it implies only presence at the judg-
l 2 Cor. v. 10. 
2J. H. Bernar d , The Second Epis tle to the Corinthians 
Vol. III of The Exposi t or ' s Greek Testament , ed. W. Robert-
son Nicoll (5 vols. ; Grand Rapids , Michigan: Wm . B. Eerd-
mans Publishing Company , n. d. ), p. 68. 
3v incent, Word Studies, I I I , p. 319. 
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ment-seat. The important fact is our being revealed as we 
are. 111 
3. Saints 
The weaknesses of the Corinthian Christians in Paul ' s 
day were many and significant. One reed only analyze care-
fully what he wrote about in his extant letters to that 
group to be convinced of that. One of these shortcomings 
pertained to a characteristic peculiar to some Greeks. Dods 
informs us that 
the Greeks, in general, were fond of going to law. They 
were not only quarrelson1!, but they seemed to derive an 
excitement pleasant to their frivolous nature in the 
suspense and uncertainty of cases before the courts. 
The converts to Christianity seemed not to have discard-
ed this taste, and as a habit of going to law not merely 
involved great loss of time, but was also dangerous to 
the feeling of brotherhood which should exist among 
Christians, St. Paul takes ~he opportunity to throw in 
some advice on the subject. 
In other words, when the church constituency began 
to quarrel among themselves, they resorted to heathen courts 
for a settlement of their disputes. I n 1 Corinthians vi. 
the Apostle asks a number of rhetorical questions: "Or 
know ye not that the saints shall judge the world? and if 
the world is judged by you, are ye unworthy to judge the 
smallest matters? Know ye not that we shall judge angels? 113 
The passage is "one of those broad widely-suggestive state-
ments with which St. Paul from time to time surprises us, 
The 
New 
1 Vincent, Word Studies, I II, p. 319. 
2Marcus Dods, The First .weistle to the Corinthians, 
Expositor ' s Bible, ed. W. Ro ertson Nicoll"l'"25 vols.; 
York : A. C. Armstrong and Son, 1903), p. 131. 
31 Cor. vi. 2-3, ARV . 
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making them casually, as if he had many more equally as-
t ounding facts in his kn wledge which he might also reveal 
if h e had leisure."l 
In bold relief Paul sketches the flaw in the conduct 
of the Christians towards each other. He reminds them "of 
a truth they should have knovm, since it belongs to the na-
ture of 'the kingdom of God •••• and to the glory they 
lo ck for at the unveiling of O}Jrist 1 • • Further, 0 on 
the throne of world-judgment Christ will sit (Acts xvii. 31, 
Matt. xxv. 3lf.), and the saints- sc. after their own ac-
quittal - as His assessors." 3 
The sense of the passage is graphically presented 
by Lenski: 
What a tremendous act - to judge the world! What 
lofty dignity for those to whom such judgment is commit-
ted? Paul always hurls the full power of fact against 
wrong thought and wrong action; he overwhelms and never 
merely moves a little. And now some foolish church 
member in Corinth presumes to think that the saints who 
judge the world are •unworthy' to adjudicate in some 
trivial affair between himself and a brother? The very 
idea is ridiculous. 4 
This thought of judging might well give pause to 
any serious individual. For servants of Christ to 11 have the 
responsibility of pronouncing judgment on character, a.nd of 
allotting destiny, reward or punishment" may well cause one 
to say, 11 We shrink from such a thought • 115 Yet that feeling 
l Dods, op. cit., p. 132. 2 Findlay, I Cor., p. 814. 
3 Ibid., p. 814. 
4R . 01 H. Lenski, The I nterQretation of St. Paul's 
First and Second istle to the Corinthians (Lutheran Book 
oncern, olumbus, Ohio, 1935 , pp. 40-1 . 
5Dode, op. cit . , p. 132. 
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need not be unmixed by another consideration which has like _ 
wis e b een suggested b y Dods: 
If we, in this present world, submit ourselves to those 
who have knowledge of law and ordinary justice, w~ may 
well be content to be judged in the world to come y 
those whose holiness has been matured by p ersonal strife 
against evil , by sustained efforts to cleanse the i r 
souls from bias, from envy, from haste, from harshness, 
from 911 that hinders them from seeing and loving the 
truth. 
I I . The Subjects of the J udgment 
1. Christians 
As in the case of the r e sur1·ection doctrine, so in 
the case of the judgment , scholars of varying theologies 
are fairly well agreed that the scriptures teach that God ' s 
peopl e wi ll be judged. They point out that Paul, for exam-
ple, speaks of God's p eople in such passages where he says, 
11 We shall do this, 11 or 11 We shall do that. 11 This attitude 
is reflected in some of the outstanding judgment verses. As 
one instance, let us note that when he gives expression to 
the judgment of Christians, he says, 11 we make it our aim, 
whet he r a t heme or absent, to be well-pleasing unto him. 112 
Obv iously it cannot be said of the ungodly that he 
tries to be well-pleasing unto Chri s t. Ynat may be predi-
cated of Chri s t ians . Plummer interprets the opening phrase 
by showi ng t hat 
in l a t e Greek ,ptACIT~~fo~~l . loses its definiteness, 
and need mean no more ~nan ' strive earnestly ': so that 
'labour ' ( A. V.) and ' make it our aim ' (R . V. ) represent 
i t fairly wel l •• ••• This aim of the Apostle is his 
legitimate ambition : whatever his personal wishes might 
1 Ibid ., p . 133 . 22 Cor . v. 9 , ARV. 
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be, this is a point of honour with him. 1 
In another wo rk Plummer says: "All Christians, without ex-
' / c.. I"'\ 2 
ception, are summed up under Tous 1to1vT°'- S. ~r-a-~ ·" Bernard 
likewise points cut the emphatic character of the use of 11 we." 3 
2. The Wicked 
In turning our attention to the question of the un-
repentant sinners at the end of the world, we find a num-
ber of writers who either declare that Paul did not teach a 
judgment of the wicked or say that we cannot tell from his 
writings whether he held to such a judgment. Morgan , for 
example, refers to the book of Revelation and its t rvo p ic-
tures, the one of the redeemed in heaven, the other of dev-
ils and the condemned in the lake of fire. "Of the second, 11 
he states, "there is not a single trace in the Pauline Epis-
tles. The wicked si·mply disappear from the scene, the na-
ture and term of their punishment being left shrouded in 
obscurity. 114 But is it? We think not. A candid reading 
of such passages as Rom. ii. and 2 The ss . i . in particular 
would show that the wicked will be present at the great As-
size. I n Rom. ii. 1-16, especially verses 3-5 and 16, Paul 
inquires whether he who does things against which God makes 
a judgment (cf. verse 2) thinks he can flee from r;0d's 
judgment (verse 3). Why flee? Because all is not well be-
tween the soul and God . Moreover, the self-righteous moral-
1A. Plummer, 2 Corinthians (Camb ridge), p . 88. 
2A. Plummer, 2 Corinthians (ICC), p. 154. 
3Bernarµ, 1 Corinthians, p. 67. 
4 i'- " J d '.~organ, u gment, Damnation, 11 ERE, Vol. I, p . 663 . 
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ist is plainly told what is his due if he continues unre-
pentant. He feels secure, yet is doomed. Let Lenski speak 
here : 
The irony is crushing . For the whole idea of accumulat-
ing more and more treasure is suggested by the moralis-
tic zealousness of this man, who thinks that the more he 
judges others and tri es to reform them the more he is 
accumulating a great moral treasure of meri t with God, 
for which God will let him escape any judgment of wrath 
( v. 3) • ' Well, 1 says Paul, 'treasure indeed thou art 
accumulrting, pil ing it up more and more - treasure of 
wrath t 1 
To the Thessalonians Paul said that they should 
rest with himself and others, because in time Christ would 
come with the angels of his power to give a just return to 
those who kne w not God and to those who obeyed not the gos-
pel of Christ. 2 Commentators generally designate the first 
group as representing Gentiles (who to the J ews were ignor-
ant of the true Go d) and the second group as po inting to 
J ews who did not receive the Savior. But we feel that Find-
lay g ives a better exposition in showing that as "Paul taxes 
rejecters of Christ indiscriminately in Rom. x. 12-16, and 
even Gentiles specifically in Rom. xi. 30113 so here he 
makes no artificial distinction between the nations, but 
speakes of unbelievers generallye 
The end of the unredeemed is "eternal destruction 
from the p resence of the Lor d and from the glory of his pow-
. 4 
er • 11 Certainly such a prospect - and terrible it is - does 
not sui t t hose whom the L0 r d calls his own. Therefore, our 
11enski, Romans, p . 144. 2 2 Thess. i. 7-8. 
3Findlay, 2 Thessalonians, p. 148. 42 Thes s . i. 9. 
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thought i s that the wicked ar e also arraigned before the 
bar of him who reads the heart and knows the innermost 
thoughts of men . It seems mos t natural that when Paul told 
Timothy that Christ would judge the living and the dead, 1 
that spiritual son would understand all the living and all 
those who had died . The distinction there is not a moral 
differentiation: no hint is suggested about the good and 
the bad as such. The difference is between those who will 
be alive when Christ returns and those who have passed on. 
III. The Character of the J udgment 
1. Righteous 
On that memorable day i n Athens when the J ewish evan-
gelist spoke to the citizens about their altar to the Un-
known God, the proud Greeks were amaze d t o hear a keen think-
er speak about some arresting ideas of life. Among others, 
his subjects included a resurrection of the dead - a bodily 
resurrection - and a judgment for all men, inasmuch as God 
commanded everyone to repent . The judgment would be 11 in 
righteousness, 11 said Paul. Lumby suggests that 11 it may be 
that at t h is point the Apostle ' s speech was stopped . Nei-
ther party among the hearers would have any sympathy with 
the doctrine of a resurrection and a final judgment •112 But 
whether they listened further or not, Paul told them God's 
judgment would be in ri ghteousnes s, that is, according to 
that which is right . 
1 2 Tim. iv. 1. 2L , umoy, op . cit., p. 314. 
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The idea conveyed by t he Apostle can be expressed 
in his p h1·as e in Romans ii. 6, 11 God •• shall give to each 
one according to his works • 11 What was bad in the lives of 
men Will receive punishment, what was good will receive re-
ward . Verses 7-10 of the same chapter set forth the two 
types of decision made. 11 The judgment will correspond to 
the man's real character as shown by the works he produces, 
not as merits that earn but as evidence of character. 11 1 
Moreover, "the principle underlies the judgment for J ew and 
Gentile. • • . • Men are judg ed according to their works, 
whether they have or have n ot had such a special revelation 
..... 
of the Divine will as was g iven to I srael. 110 
We do not prop ose to deal with the eternal state. 
But in passing it will be worth our while to notice the 
reasoning of A. s. J ohnson, the founder of the Johnson 
Bible College. Conc erning the judgment against the wicked 
and the consequent punishment he uses Napoleon as an example. 
He says: 
Lo ok at Napoleon Bonaparte, the arch-criminal of 
the modern world. Who can adequately enumerate bis 
crimes a ga ins t human society? •••• Think of the sum 
total - it is unthinkable, inestimablet - of human woe 
fed into the vortex of this man ' s damnable ambition. 
Did England adequately punish him? •••• A thousand 
times not No human court could have adequately punished 
such a man ••••• Suppose Bonapart had to suffer as 
much as he caused others to suffer; to die once for 
every death he caused, whether from disease or by the 
implements of war on the battlefield; •••• how long , 
think you, would it take? There is only one word in the 
English language that will give any conception of it : 
•eternity', - or its equivalent, •everlasting •, and the 
only definition of these words that convey anything at 
1Parry, Romans, p . 50 . 2 Denney, Romans, p . 59 7. 
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all is the 'ages of ages' t 1 
2. Incisive 
11 God shal 1 judge the secrets of men. 112 How little 
men realize that there is one before whom all things are 
naked and opened and unconcealed. 3 How calmly and indif-
ferent l y men dismiss the idea of a final accounting of their 
inner life. Yet Paul, who knew that man perforce looks on 
the outward appearance while God looks upon the heart, 4 
touched the heart of the matter when he said God would 
judge the secrets of men. Some secrets are quit e innocent. 
Nothing may be condemned simply because it is not broadcast 
from the housetops, or, to use a more applicable fi gure for 
today, over the radio. Yet men know that their secrets are 
such that they do not reveal them to others in their fulness. 
When the Lord gathers all people before him, he will 
decide the destinies of men not on the basis of what they 
appeared to be, but on the basis of what they actually were. 
An older, but capable, commentator puts it this way: 11~ 
secrets of men, not their works of parade, done to be seen 
and admired, but those hidden secrets of the heart and life, 
which form the true criterion of character •115 The ease with 
which people deceive their fellowmen by word of mouth, by 
expression of face, by outward action, will then be a .thing 
1 A. s. J ohnson, The Resurrection and the Future Life, 
(Knoxville : Knoxville Lithographing Co., 1913), pp. 325-6. 
2Rom . ii. 16. 
5 Char les Hodge: 
Romans (Philadelphia : 
3Heb • iv . 13 • 4 . 7 1 Sam. xvi. • 
A Commentary on the Epistle to the 
Alfred Martien, 1870), y. 321. 
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of the past . According to Paul, the judgment of God will be 
incisive, just as the word of God, living and active, pierces 
to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, of the joints 
and marrow, and i s a discerner of the thoughts and intents 
of the heart.1 In terms of common parlance, th e r e wil l be 
no fooling then. 
3. Individual 
An old saying goes like t h is: 11 Dee,th is not a f'ac-
tory gate through which men go by thousands, but a turn-
stile through. which men go one by one. 112 So it is with the 
judgment. People may and do wish that they would not have 
to give account of the things wh ich they have done in the 
body. They would prefer to have annihilation of the soul, 
to be blot ted out of existence forever. 
Yet, if the word of God be true, there is little 
sense in wishing for such a condition. For the scripture 
sayE> that each one of us sha.11 give ac count of himself to 
God. 113 Again, "we must all be made manifest •••• that 
each one may receive the things which he has do ne through 
his body, whether good or bad .. 114 Moule points out that i n 
"all three passages (2 Cor. v. 10, 1 Cor. iii. 11-15, Rom. 
xiv. 12) • • • • the language , though it lends its elf fr ee-
ly to the universal Assize, is limited by context, as to its 
direct import , to the Master ' s scrutiny of Hj s own servants 
as such.~ 5 We concede that the p rimary reference of " each 
1 Heb • xiv. 12. 
42 Cor. v. 10. 
2 . 
Source unknown. 3Rom. · xiv. 
5Moule, op. cit., p . 386* 
12. 
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one" may be to the godly, but at the same time would submit 
that the unsaved cannot i gnore the same requirement. In 
the li ght of Paul's declaration that God will give to each 
I£.aI2_ according to his works, the wicked will likewise receive 
sentence; only , their sentence will correspond to the works 
of their father which they did. To those on his left hand 
Obrist will say, 11 1 was thirsty, hungry, naked, sick, and 
you did not help me; therefore, depa~t. 111 To thoo e on his 
ri ght he will say, 11 I was sick , hungry, in prison, and you 
visited me and ministered to my needs; therefore, come unto 
me •112 To each according to his works . 
The judgment concept is a sobering thought. It 
ought to make men determine wi th all the power of their be-
ing to live as in the realization of their recponsibility. 
For the Chr istian, it is enough when he remembers that even 
though he must give account of himself to God, yet 11 there 
is no condemnation to those who are in Christ J esus •113 For 
the Christian, it is even better if he can say whole-heartedly, 
11 But let us, since we are of the day, be sober , putting on 
the breastplate of faith and love; and for a helmet, the 
hope of salvation." 4 
1 Cf. Matt. xxv. 41-46. 2 Cf. Matt. xxv. 31-40 , 46a. 
3 R . . . 1 om. v111. • 4 1 Th es s • v • 8 • 
CONCLUSION 
In c~ncluding this dissertation, let us reconsider 
the p icture of the end-time as Paul brings it out here and 
t here throughout his utterances, whether by letter or by 
sermon. 
To appreciate the great Apostle's teaching of es-
chatology, we shruld.keep in mind hi s training. Ve have 
tried to show that while Paul was reared under the rigid 
religious discipline of the Pharisees , and therefore knew 
many of the writings us~d by the Jews of his day, neverthe-
less the most important influenceo to bear upon his thought -
and that includes his eschatology - was the Christian in-
fluence, or , in other words, his relationship with the liv-
ing Christ . His failure to appeal to apocalyptic literature 
in his references to the future shows,as Porter has pointed 
out, th.at his basic dependence cannot rest upon that ground. 
The gosp el which Paul preached was 11 not after man," nor did 
Paul receive " it of man, ...• but by the revelation of 
Jesus Christ. 111 That gospel included not merely the teach-
ing about Christ ' s fi r st coming , but also cent e red upon the 
futu r e , s i nc e " J esus .... delivered us from the wrath to 
come . 112 That is, Paul 1 s message, coming from Christ, was 
1Gal. i. 11-12. 21 Thees. i. 10. 
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inextricably interwoven not merely with the past but also 
with the future, and definitely did not leave out the end-
time. 
The coming of Christ is brought to our attent ion by 
the use of various terms, each of which helps to fill in a 
p ictur e which is given mostly in outline. Th e parousia em-
phasi zes the fact that Christ is coming so that his people 
will be in his presence , and that indefinitely. The apoca-
lypse stresses the truth that the universal Soverei gn will 
some day be made outwardly manifest to the world, as he has 
already been made sp iritually mani fest to his people . The 
day, whether alone or in its variant forms, brings out the 
t hought of the closing of time as we know it now, once t he 
Savior returns in power and great glory . The epipha.ny of 
Chris t is much like the unveiling of Christ's glory (so the 
term revelation intimates ), an event of great moment, since 
Christ wo uld mete out the final judgment at tha.t time. 
Th e parousia in Paul' s thinking was that future e-
vent when arresting circumstances would force themselves 
upon the attention of men of all ages. I t would include the 
attendance of Christ by all his saint s, the command (or 
shout) which all must obey, the destructive power of God ' s 
Son over Satan and his servants, and the resurrection of 
all in the graves and the sudden chanp;e of the living. 
Perhaps the most amazing single event of human his-
tory preceding the r eturn of Christ is the appearance of the 
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man of sin. At least, the Antichrist would demand worship 
of the members of the human family, . and would have power 
to work miracles to deceive the ungodly . His end , however , 
would be destruction which would come by the mere breath 
of the Lor d J esus Christ. 
The appeari ng of the Antichrist, however, could not 
readily take place without a preparation for his coming . 
For that reason Paul showed that already the forces were at 
work which would make it nature.l for unbelievers to submit 
themselves to him , once he came . lioreover, Paul pointed out 
that the prepar ation would include the fearful times when 
evil men would get wor se and wo rse, and the people of the 
world would turn their minds to the teachings of demons , to 
those things which would oleas e t hem but which would never-
theless end in their ruin. They would believe the lie; 
they would f ollow the leading of evil men . Pe rilous or 
gr ievous times would char acter i ze the time preceding the end. 
The study of the doctrine of the resurrection as 
given i ~ Paul shows that he di d not actually say much about 
the rising again of t he wicked . I n 1 Corinthians xv. and 
1 Thessalonians iv. and other places (for example , Rom. viii . 
11 and Phil. iii .30-21) he does sneak most definitely a.bout 
the resurrection of the Lord' s Peop l e . Only one clear in-
stance of a mentioning of the wicked may be given: Acts 
xxiv. 15. We readily ccncede that there is not much of an 
exp licit treatment of t he rising of the unsaved . At the 
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same ti:ne we would emphasize the power of Christ in fashion-
ing us anew, so that we shall be made like unto his own lo-
rious body . 
Wh8n we turn to the matter of the judgment, the situ-
ation is quite different . I n no uncertain terms Pg_ul in-
sists that all people wi ll stand before Christ. I f we limit 
ourselves me rely to Romans ii., it becomes ver:r plain indeed 
that some who are made manifest before God will hear an in-
dictment a gainst themselves. There will be '' anguish and ca-
lami ty for every human soul that pernet:rates evil, for the 
J ew f i rst and for the Greek a.s well . " 1 1!ot only wi 11 God 
judge, not only will Chr-ist judge, but also saints shall 
judge the world. The final reckoning day is coming . For 
the unredeemed it is a thought g r ievous to ·be b orne; for 
those who love the Lord J esus, it will be a time of glorious 
"0rotection of the soul by him who alone was "raised for our 
justification" 2 and who alone will give out the crowns of 
righteousness to those who have loved his appearing .3 
1 Rom . ii . 9 . ( Moffatt transl at i on) . 
2Rom . iv. 25. 32 Tim. iv . 8 . 
l 
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